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After all the implied promises of the Ministry,
and in spite of additional reasons for assembling
the National Council, Parliament, it now appears,
is not to meet in October next ! It will be re-
membered.that Lord Derby stands pledged to call
Parliament together, and fo take its opinion pn
Ins policy, before the/close of the year ; which
allows him two months after October. He has
¦iot yet, therefore, broken his specific ple.dgfiA and
the assertion t&at the Mfrlic is- "ind*glHu$> at
the delay, ratWr caricitpB* the apathetic! coun-
tenance of the «ad jwblic, iwt  ̂present. Never-
theless, there was an expectation̂  on very sufficient
grounds, that the meeting of Parfi anrewt wo'uld

**N»a4 he delayed after October ; and the procras-
tinat ion will be regarded as another instance of
the shuffling already laid at the door of the Derby
Cabinet.

The Ministerial papers report that the question
of the American fisheries is settled j hut the
public feels some ddrtfa* awCteir Ihe fact, iftu
™orft r ^ ̂  

«hf ̂ asffisarw
e'wnPcann'ojt be at all satisfied while the nationul
representative^ are kept at - a distance, - and : de-
barred from exacting explanations. The docu-
ments have been produced piecemeal, and in a
very scattered manner, and the final arrangement
has not yet been promulgated. Undoubtedly,
there is a feeling of relief at understanding that
au obstinate dispute with the American republic
bus been avoided ; but there is some desire to
know that our Government has uot avoided a
dispute at the expense of a humiliating attitude.

Another subject which is but beginning to at-
tract notice, is the news from Burmah . Annexa-
tion is " lrtnmin» iv. +1... A.*..-.,. « mi .~ ..azi turn is "looming in the future ." The officers
who supply the papers with intelligence from that
?W$!>. ^present the natives as importuning tbe

o",*̂ t
Sf

r,iny for-Protectio»; w*»ile the Burmese
"ovemfllfcl̂  ^ntains 'an obstinate combat with
the English, rctabtij^Hpon tKq English provinceot 

^
Asfeam . The iiite*priiation of past history inIndia renders tbis prophecy of' ahhexa*ftn' very

probable, a,id not the jess so, because th ĵs^n»ents for its accomplishment are the prophets
now pointing to it.

Another distant dependency is creating some
l OouNTitv Edition.] ;&*,
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disturbance!, both ia our political and social rela-
tions. While Van Diemen's Land is declaring
that it will stop the supplies for the maintenance
of the official establishments 'of the colony, unless
the British Government will fulfil its pledge to
stop the emigration of convicts :—while New
South Wales is making a similar declaration pro-
spectively, unless control over . its own funds be
conceded to it, the bait of the gold fields is aiding
the permanent American demand for our working
classes, to drain the labour market in town and
country.'- We have already mentioned instances
of this fact, and the present week supplies some
further examples; Wliile Mr. Wyndham Hard-
ing's ship, at Southampton, is carrying off a body
of emigrants on Mrs. Chisholm's plan of grouping
—Awhile the pariiih of St. Martii&fektetho^ields.ls
resuming its successful movement -in fa$<5ur , of
parish emigration—the drain, .upjpii*. the labour
market has been so severe in sortie' parts that, in
Scotland

^ 
for example, colliers have been engaged

in leaping* and in Sussex, private soldiers ' of the
Fo©t;gudV*d4.#*ve turned the'ir'dwGrds into sickles.s ^Wefirf iWessors of Qf$Sg}^ t̂ry 

with draw
n

sword and loaded pi$t«l- find ' themselves ignomi-
niously disarmed and lodged in gaol by the police.
This is instructive, and shows that the Stockport
riots are not catching. But where is the neophyte
Mr. Forbes Mackenzie, M.P. ; why was not he
there on tbe glorious 12th of August ? - In- the*
metropolis there are different doings. The
Reverend Mr. Oakelcy invokes the protection oj
Mr. Walpole against the parodies of the Roman
Catholic religion, performed by an itinerant lec-
turer named Teodor ; the person who operates
wtthvQ^ylio^^. t̂ftionj ed last week. Mr. Wal-
pole can*<tb nothing £oV)ri^
peace -felj quld follW^lie "disgraceful proceedings.
Everybody is remarking that ' it would havo been
far different had the ce'remonies of the Church of
England been indecently mocked by an unbeliever.
Meanwhile Roman Catholicism issues from Oscott
College", a portentous document, beginning, "We
the Archbishop ' and Bishops of the Province of
Westminster, in Provincial Synod assembled ;"
btit the paper merely consists of an essay on
education. The poor must be educated, ¦'' say
theke gentlem ĵ

^
bw^thc education must be "up

to: the mark of modern demands, and-yet it must
be solid in faith and in piety/' In fttCt Roman

?
'r
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Catholic secular knowledge must be imparted : but
so efficientl y that no pretence may be " tenable
for sending Roman Catholic children elsewhere."
Not only the poor but the middle and upper
classes, must be taught apart from, the mass of
the people. Certain decrees and canons the docu-
ment informs us have been agreed to j but until
Rome has sanctioned them, they cannot be pub^
lished. The closing paragraphs, with obvious
allusions to Stockport and 'Six-mile-bridge, recom-
mend peaceful behaviour and absolute reliance on
the laws of the land, even under the severest
provocation. It is a pity the letter was not less
diffusely written. It is signed by three unknown
English names—Secretaries of the Synod. If it
be intended as a text of the comprehensiveness of
the Ke^b ĵ iastacal Titles Assumption Act, why did
not the " archbishops and bishops affix their own
names ? - ' "'

The Paris Fete of the Fifteenth of August was a
failure. A driving wind shivered tbe decorations,
a pelting rain deluged the fireworks. As for, the
general illumination, it was; chiefly remarkable for
being not general; biit " notoriously special and
official *; tiie "citizens making their windows con-
spicuous for darkness. The demeanour of tbe
National Guard, purged by prison, exile, and ex-
clusion, of its hostile elements, was rather reserved
than respectful ; certainly not sympathetic to the
Saviour of the existing order. The populace,
blase .and'''jn difffrcnt *' gaped and gazed, and lounged
about, and then went homo sick to death of
pnsteboard mountains and gingerbread Napoleons,
and lamp ions as destitute of light as France ol
liberty. Trade rejoices at the influx of strangers,
and forgets the * dost "-of the attractions, and so
^•ftf^-P t̂^t

 ̂
indifferent ; befooled ,

is content 'tO'dHft'tb dissolution, a gaudy slave, a
spectacle to'gods and men.

While tbe Archaeological Association, under
Presidency of the Duke of Newcastle, is survey ing
the Midland Counties to revive the perception of
their ancient aspects,—while fine and,penulty are
striving to cheek the overcrowding of "steam ves-
sels, on the river,—our railway system1 is/ptruggling
out of anarchical hostilities fatal to shareholders,
and disastrous to the publie, towards a total ly new
principle of. government—a general " amalga-
mation.'f9* - It is true that the Great Western Rail-
Way Company has, for the moment, declined the



specific proposal made to it by the North-Western ;
hut both of those rival incorporations show the
liveliest desire to become one. Th$ fact at-
tests the general disposition tq super cede the old
principle of competition ; but thus ftur the project
does not proceed upon the sure basis of Asso-
ciation, since it does not take the interest of the
consumer into the alliance, . We believe, however,
that that would follow ; for the most intelligent
of railway administrators know full well, that the
prosperity of their trade depends, competitive vic-
tory altogether apart, upon the largest revenue
which they cau draw from the public ; and they
are finding out that, in the long run, that largest
revenue is only to be obtained by consulting the
interests of the public. Death to the public is
also death to dividends.

PROROGATION OF PARLIAMENT.
The Queen held a Privy Council at Osborne on Wed-
nesday, which was attended by Prince Albert, the Lord
Chancellor, the Marquis of Salisbury, the Earl of Derby,
the Right Honourable Spencer Walpole, the Earl of
Malmesbury, Sir John PaMngton, the Chanceller of
the Exchequer, the Duke of Northumberland, the Earl
of Hardwicke, the Right Honourable J. C. Herries,
and the Marquis of Exeter. A prorogation of Parlia-
ment to the 21st of October was ordered, and the
following paragraph appears in a supplement to tbe
London Gazett e of tbe 17th instant :—

At tbe Court at Osborne House, Isle of Wight, tbe
18th day of August, 1852, present the Queen's most
excellent Majesty in Council : It is this day ordered
by her Majesty in Council, that the Right Hon. the
Lord High Chancellor of that part of the United King-
dom called Great Britain do issue writs for proroguing
the Parliament, which was appointed to meet on Friday,
the 20th day of August instant, to Thursday, the
21st day of October next; and also for proroguing the
Convocations of the provinces of Canterbury and York,
from Saturday the 21st day of August irstant, to Fri-
day, the 22nd day of October next.

AMERICAN NEWS
THE FISHERY QUESTION.

Two steamers have arrived at Liverpool since our last,
the America and the Arctic, bringing papers up to the
4th and *7th of August.

Public excitement on tbe fishery question was sub-
siding, and the papers spoke of tbe subject with sense
and moderation. Nevertheless the Mississippi set sail
from New York on the 31st, under Commodore Perry,
for the fishing grounds ; and two fri gates were being
rapidly fitted up.

In the senate, on tbe 2nd, a message was received
from the President, in answer to Mr. Mason's resolu-
tion calling for information respecting the fisheries,
transmitting a report of the Acting Secretary of State,
and slating that Commander Perry, with the steam
fri gate Mississippi, had been despatched there to protect
American ri ghts. Mr. Cass moved its reference to the
Committee on Foreign Relations. The greater part of
the correspondence accompanying tho message has been
printed heretofore, as it embraces all that has taken
place on the subject since 1823, a largo part of which
wa.s sent tei tho senate in February, 1845. The fol-
lowing letter is, however, interesting :—

Jilt . CHAMPION TO Mil. WEHSTKB.
" Washington. July 5.

" Slit ,—T have been directed by her Maj esty's Govern-
menit.  te > bring to tbe knowlo el ge of tbe CJovornmeiit of the
'U nited States a measure which bus been neloptcd by her
.Majest y 's (le )verninent ,  to prevent n repetition of tho Com-
plaints wbieb have so frequentl y been mudo of tbe en-
croachment, of vessels belonging te ) citizens of the United
State's unel of Franco upem the fishing grounds reserved
by the ? couvetntinn of 1H1H . U rge'tit representations hav-
ing bee'n nilelrcsscd to ber Maje st y's (lovcrnment by the
Geivoriimeiif.H of the North American provinces in regard
te> these enoroiu:hinonts, whereby tho colonial lishorie's arc
most Hcriounl y prejudiced , directioiiH have been given by
i li < > Lords ol be-r 'M ajest y's Admiralty for st ationing off
Now Brunswick , .Prince Edward'm Inland , anel in the U ulf
of St. 'Lawrence, such a force eif small sailing vessels anel
Hle 'umers us shall be deemed sufficient to prevent 1 lie in-
fraction of tho treaty. 11 is the command of the Queen
that tho officers employed should bo specially enjoined to
avoid all iniVrforciico with vessels of all friendl y Powers,
except where they aro violating the treaty, and upem all
occasion!) to avoiel giving grounds of complaint by harsh
or uiinecoHHiiry proceedings where circumstances compel
their arrest or seizurei .

" I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to you the
assurance of my high consideration.

"./no. F. C'uami'Ton."
Acting Secretary Hinder, under date of July b, ac-

knowledged fhe  receipt of this note.
M r. (.iibh add reused tho senate for more than an hour

in examination of the treaty of 1818 , and in reading

from the instruction and correspondence of the com-
missioners who negotiated that treaty, as well as the
correspondence between the British Commissioner and
Minister upon the subject, showing that the British
construction was wholly untenable. He contended that
th<» American construction was the proper one. He
alfaded to the importance of the interests engaged in
tfye fisheries, and strenuously urged that tbey should
be protected hy all the power ef the United States* if
necessary. He regarded the movement of Great Bri-
tain as most extraordinary. Mr j Davis said, his opinion,
expressed some time since, that there was no cause for
alarm, and tbat no war would grow out of this matter,
was still unchanged. Still he considered there was
much in it of an irritating and vexatious character. He
had listened to the senator from Michigan with much
pleasure. Incidentally connected with the matter was
the question of reciprocity. He now protested against
any settlement of the reciprocity question by treaty.
He woidd never yield that question to be determined
by negotiation. He did not believe Congress would
consent to yield the control of- the revenues of the
country to the treaty-making power. It would never
do to limit by treaty the revenues of tbe nation. To
do so would be an encroachment upon the funda-
mental principles of tbe constitution. He considered
this movement on the part of Great Britain as in-
tended as a stroke of policy which might result
as a dangerous one, and the colonies might per-
haps find out that the object they had in view was not
to be advanced by it. He pronounced the construction
passed on the treaty by Great Britain as altogether
erroneous. He did not think a war would grow out
of this. He did not think Great Britain wanted a
war, but if she did she could have it. He would never
surrender any right to her. Mr. Hamlin followed in
a critical examination of the treaty, and of the corre-
spondence at the time of its negotiation. He main-
tained that the American interpretation of the treaty
of 1818 was correct, and that it was sustained by all
the authorities. He considered that the conduct of
Great Britain could not be submitted to without dis-
grace and dishonour. He had not concluded when the
subject was postponed.

The correspondent of the New York Journal of
Commerce, writing from Washington, under date Au-
gust 5, says :—

Mr. Webster and Mr. Crampton have effected a truce
in respect to the fishery war. Mr. Crampton would, as I
am advised from an authentic source, have himself sus-
pended the orders and withdrawn the naval force, if he
had possessed the power. But lie has written to the Go-
vernment, and urged tho adoption of that measure. He
lias, in the meantime, requested Admiral Seymour to re-
main inactive, as he probably will do, until an answer be
received by Mr. Crampton. The Colonial authorities
seem, however, disposed to keep up the war, and they make
no secret of the fact that their object is to force the adop-
tion by tho United States Government of the reciprocity
measure. Lord Elgin has recently, in a conversation with
a high functionary, denied that reciprocity was at all in
view, when the orders were given. They were given, he
says, in conformity with tho urgent petitions of the colo-
nial authorities—petitions continued, hut neglected by tho
Government, for six or seven years. From other sources,
wo aro advised tbat tho British Government had no re-
ference to thc promotion of the reciprocity measure, in
their action, whatever might have been thc intentions of
the colonial Government. But it ia hardly necessary to
eliscuss the question whether reciprocity will or will not
bo insisted upon as tho condition on which tho United
States can enjoy tho right of fishing, as heretofore ; for
vcrv few hero aro disposed to tolerate any proposition
looking towards reciprocity, under present circumstances
—whether by legislation or by treaty. It is a matter of
uncertainty what course tho Derby Ministry, which is now
firmly seated in power, will take aa to tho fishery question.
They may condescend to suffer tbe matter to bo further
investigated. Tbey may bo content with an arrangement
which will carry into cfmet the terms of the Convention of
1818, according to thc cotomporary understanding and ex-
positiem of if , by those who maele it. In that case there
will , of course, lie no difficulty. But if fbr this she demand
any equivalent—even reciprocity with Canada—it will not
bo granted as tin eouivalont. After all this storm shall
blow over, anel the freo-traelo principle shall be better un-
derstood and est ablished in tins country , it is very probable
that somo system of mutually beneficial reciprocity will be
adopted.

As it is confidently stated on this side tho Atlantic
that the qusticon is settled, it is interesting to notice
that Commodore Perry , writing fro m Eustport, Maim*,
on the 2nd of August, says , " 1 have been collecting
information respecting the fisheries. Every thing indi-
cates a favourable issue." Thus tho cloud seems dissi-
pating, and war is at present averted, thanks to tho
good sense of both peoples.

TKOUHT.K8 IN (IU1IA.
Stiou is the beading of a paragraph in the Poslon
Evening Transcrip t of the 27th of July :—¦

" There are indications of a renewal of trouble in
Cuba ; but this time it promises to be from within and
not fr om without. It is stated that an extensive con-
spiracy, embracing not oidy many of tbe inhabitants,

but even, of the officials , is in existence, with the nnpose of thrown qff the Spanish yoke, and erectingCuba into an mSe^encUart. government. The New To iCourier and Ingwrer has received the first copy 0f!revolutionary j ournal published in Cuba, hy a secretjunta, at tbe ris* of their lives. The paper will be pubJished as regularly as the circumstances will permitThe second number was in press when the Courier 's in '
formal left Havana, It is circulated from band tohand, secretly among all classes of people, and so important did the Government consider the movement
that a reward of 2O,000 dollars has been offered for th 'discovery of the printing office, and an additional re-ward for the seizure of impressions. Thirty thousandcopies of tbe first number were struck off, and thCourier has made arrangements to receive the succeed^
ing numbers, and present their contents to its readers

"
The following is a translation of the first number of
this sheet :—

« 'THE VOICE OP THE CTHBAN PEOPLE.
" 'OKGkAN OP INDEPENDENCE.

" < Year 1852.] Island of Cuba, June 13. [u0 j
" ' TO OT7B BEADKRS. ' '

" 'This paper has for its object, to represent the trueopinion of the Creole Cubans—to propagate the noble feeling of Liberty that every wise people ought to he possessedof. In it they will see the light of all the political doingsof the Spanish Goyen^ment, whicb that Government seelsto hide—all the acts of injustice, despotism, and tyrannywhich are committed against our compatriots, without par-tiality. It shall be published twice a month, if circimu
stances will permit, and we are able to surmount the in-numerable sacrifices we are obliged to undergo for its pub-
lication. "Without doubt, as often as it is possible it •will
he published, without fear of death, or the penalties to
which are condemned, in our unhappy country, the frien ds
of the propagation of Liberty. "We fear nothing. If we
are discovered by any infamous betrayer, we shall die! but
it will be after having rendered important service to the
holy cause of the freedom, of Cuba. We only beg of our
friends and compatriots to circulate industriously all num-
bers which shall fall into their hands, for the expenses and
dangers which we are obliged to encounter, keep us from
printing as many numbers as we wish.7

" The Courier translates two articles from the paper,
which are of the boldest revolutionary character, and
represent Cuba as ripe for revolt against the tyrannous
government of Spain. He must be a bold man in-
deed, who, under the present stale of things in Cuba,
would mix himself up with such a desperate enterprise,
where discovery before insurrection must be attended
with inevitable death.

" That the elements of a desperate outbreak is at
work among tbe Cubans we have little doubt. They
are an oppressed and tax-burtbened people, and wait
but for opportunity to throw off the yoke. This oppor-
tunity they did not sec in Uie proffered aid of Lopez
and his filibusters . Probably the distrusted Lopez,
whose character was execrable among them, and who
was known as, an unprincipled gambler and desperado ;
or perhaps they thought their salvation must issue from
among themselves. " Who would be free , themselves
must strike the blow." We shall not be surprised at
any time to bear of an outbreak."

WAIl IN B U R M A H .
We printed tho laconic despatches of the electric tele-
graph, relating to India news on Saturday ; fuller
information has since arrived. The Burmese attacked
Martaban on the 26th of May, about six o'clock in the
morning, with a thousand men. Our pickets and a
reconnoitring party were driven in ; the enemy came
within musket shot, and were received by a heavy hre
of grape, which broke their advance. They then esta-

blished themselves on a hill near tbe town aud set up a
flag ; but round-shot made it too hot for them, and
they heat a retreat.

The capture of Pegu was effected at the instance of

tho Pcguese themselves who wero groaning under
Burmese oppressions. Our troops, assisted by the na-

tives, drove out the Burmese at a smart run, and having
delivered the Pcguese retired.

But perhaps the most important news is the cry lor

annexation gradually growing more loud. The ' itu "

goon expeditionary force" is to bo converted into
"A rmy of Burundi." Tho following letter from an

oflicer at .Rangoon is pretty strongly expressed :
"'Thoro is one universal feeling throughout tho ciimj i.

iliac ino ufovornor-Monorai cannot escape »nneiA«...v- 
is ' thc victim of circumstances.' Thc facta aro """V

^ 
j ,

Wo storm and take Rangoon, and, ere tho white sinek"
our musketry lias curled away, tho inhabitants wh<> 

^ 
.

deserted it, driven out by our shells and by tho buru,
£ *?their homes, return to find sholtor within the rttI,K° (£, 1(,

guns. Within two months of this writing, W <\**> ,
30,<)00 persons have flocked in and rebuilt the ruins
Rangoon 1 Tho river banks are lined with boats A<* lre> n,
or five miles alone containing mon. women, and oh» »
who feel themselves mot»t secure when in sight 

^tsteamer 1 Boroo designing person spread tho repor 
^tho English wero going to leave the country j 

mo 
^

Qll t
creatures prepared at once to doqimp or to follow
to wa if thoy could. The expedition that went to ft v>" *



n ne3 0ff a month ago had their scaling-ladders carried
the attack by volunteers from tho very place against

*°Vi 1 the force was going. The steamers that went to
¦r sein saw the inhabitants on the banks waving their
i nnds up the river, and signalling ' good speed' to the ex-

odition against that place. The troops who have fought
nst us and have come in, laid down their arms and

"Sed that they only fought while their families were in
i nataffe for their bravery, and on their release they came
t ioin the English cause. The very last expedition against
P em which has not returned yet, was sent at the earnest

treaty of its inhabitants to save them from the crueltyC
f fhe Burman Government. The commander of the

LcwmiK, now threading her way up to Prome on a sur-
of the river, reports that he finds the villagers on the

banks even so far up, afford him every assistance. They
ready with supplies, and the inhabitants are stacking

fuel for the steamers they are expecting to advance upon
Pome with all our troops on board. The head men of the
villages and districts, 60 and 60 miles off Rangoon, have
come in and begged for protection against their own Go-
vernment. The cultivators entreat us to say the word,
' will the English protect them if they sow their fields this
season ?' The Karem Christians are watching us with
the greatest interest,—they have prayed for the English to
come and take their country and give them liberty,—and
is this an answer at last to their prayers ? Curious
enough, too, the very courtiers round the King havo whis-
nered now, in their cups, to ears now here, ' we shall be
glad if the English would take the country, we are sick ot
this tyranny, where life, fame, property, and families are
not worth five minutes' purchase.'"

The object of annexation, independently of commerce
and general policy, is stated to be the protection of the
inhabitants, who have taken sides with us against the
Burmese, and to place tbe King of Ava in a position
rendering future wars impossible.

LETTERS FROM PARIS.
[From our own Correspondent.]

Letter, XXXIV.
Paris, Tuesday Evening, August i7j 1852.

TB̂ f ete of the 15th August was not favoured by the
weather. Raw gusts of wind, varied by pelting showers,
prevailed from morning till night, and made havoc
even of the illuminations. Only the fireworks were
successful. So much for all tbe enormous waste of
money and of imagination expended by tbe Govern-
ment. The official journals had trumpeted this f U e
as one unrivalled in times past and to come. The
blase public was utterly disappointed. Tbe inten-
tion of the President was to excite the enthusiasm of the
working population of Paris, of which he might boast
before foreign powers, and so persuade the Emperor of
Russia to waive the veto to his assumption of the Im-
perial Crown. He was anxious to show that he had
become popular vvj th the working classes, and that they
were ready to place the crown on his head ; and that
with such a guarantee tbere would bo no future appre-
hension of a revolution in the streets of Paris*. But
the failure was complete. Not a cry was raised in his
honour, not a head was uncovered to salute himj not
a single burst of applause rewarded the vast efforts to
dazzle the populace by tbe magnificence of tbe spectacle.
The people remained cold, and showed no kind of en-
thusiasm. I will give you one or two details of tho
fete.

At half-past nine in the morning a Te Deum was
chanted- at the Madeleine. Bonaparte was present
with his official cortege. At the doors of the church
nil the veterans of the Empire, in their historical uni-
forms, wero grouped. They (and they only) received
the President with shouts of .Vive Napoleon. Not a
lady was at the windows in tho Rue de la Concorde.
After tho ceremony Bonaparte mounted a horse, richly
<"iparisoned with gold and velvet, and accompanied by
his aides-de-camp, tho Generals Canrobert, Roguct, De
Cotte, Vaudrey, and Colonels Be?ville, Fleury, &c, he
proceeded through tho Place de la Concorde to the
Champs Elysees, where the National Guard of Paris
and of the banlieue awaited him. This review of the
National Guard had been a subject of long and anxious
discussion at the Elysee. The olllcera of various com-
panies bad been sont f or; and many had said that they
muUl not answer for the spirit of tho men, and that a
great number were disposed to cry Vive la Pep ubliqui•- .
| licse dispositions alarmed the Government, and the
following plan was adopted. Only u certain number
<» ' each. company were convoked ; and these were se-
lected, if not for tbeir dovotodiiess, nt least for their
»»hlloreiioo ; those who wero suspected of strong
opinions received no summons, and wero obliged to ro-
»•'»» at heime. The National Guard, then, in theordinary sens*,, was not convoked at, all ; but only'•'¦ ''tain national, guards. Hut 'this was not the soleprecaution taken. AU the battalions coming from

^
peetod quarters wen; carefully isolated from one'"lother, and dispersed among the regiments of tho

'"'itic ue, compound for tho most part of the gross and
K»«>nmt peasantry of tho suburbs, tho most ignorantw« dull of t|M, population throughout the whole of1 '»»ee. Hcsides, instead of huving tho Purisianbattalioiis

drawn up along the avenue of the Champs Elysees, the
most " suspect" were stationed outside of Paris, in the
Avenue de Neuilly. The President (with his staff) con-
tented himself with passing down in front of the lines
of the first battalions only, at a gallop, from the Place
de la Concorde to the Rond-point of the Champs
Elysees. He would not venture beyond that point,
though the battalions reached as far as the Pont de
Neuilly. From the Rond-point he returned to tbe
Place de la Concorde, to the Obelisk, and the defile
immediately began. Round him were ranged the mu-
nicipal horse-guards and the lancers. Each battalion
as it passed before Bonaparte found itself so encom-
passed by the cavalry, tbat it* could not budge. At
the slightest seditious cry, the municipal guards and
the lancers could have charged the offenders in flank.
Every battalion defiled in succession before Bonaparte,
and received from his hands the new standards. Only
some battalions of the banlieue shouted Vive Napoleon ;
the rest maintained absolute silence. After the defile,
the standard bearers returned to the Elysee to carry
back the Eagles. Some cried, Vive I'Emp ereur, as
they entered the court-yard of tbe palace. As long as
tbey were in the streets, and before the eyes of the
population, they dared not utter a cry ; but as soon as
tbey were protected by the wall9 of tbe Elysee, they
gave full vent to - their enthusiasm. After the review
the crowd dispersed through the various quarters of
Paris.

Open-air theatres had been erected in tbe Champs
Elysees, at the Barriere du Trone, and on the Boule-
vard de l'Hopital. In these theatres, military panto-
mimes were performed, a3 is customary in all the great
public file s.

Sham fights, storming towns, bombardments, firing
of cannon and musketry, whizz, bang, crash, fire, smoke,
fracas , Bedouins captured, Frenchmen victorious. Such
is the regular bill of fare of all these spectacles : such
is the programme beloved by gamins and nursemaids.
Tbe official imagination has not yet devised anything
new in these entertainments.

On this occasion, however, the Parisian population
was treated to one very novel spectacle, the representa-
tion of a sea-fight. The new naval school fri gate, La Ville
de Paris, manned by sailors, brought at a great ex-
pense from Brest and Cherbourg, was cannonaded by
two steamers, manned by Chasseurs de Vineennes, and,
as a climax, was boarded and captured by assault. Im-
mense preparations had been made fer the illumination
in tbe Champs Elysees. On either side of the avenue
there were festoons of coloured lamps, with " N." and
eagles as a device. In the avenue itself fountains,
decorated with flowers and variegated lamps. The
Arc de l'Etoile, illuminated with gas, was to have formed
the background of tbat magnificent decoration. But
the weather spoilt it all. No illumination was possible.
The garlands were swept away, the " N's" and the
eagles torn to shreds. The wind blew the gas-lights,
and left everything in total darkness, or nearly so.
The cost of the illuminations for the Champs Elysees
alone was 400,000 francs. The fireworks only had a
partial success. As I had informed you in a former
letter was to be the case, the Passage of the St. Ber-
nard by the Grand Army was represented. There was
a very fine effect of snow falling in the midst of a
shower of fire, and covering the whole mountain.
Then the French army was seen clambering up the
Mont St. Bernard with their guns and wagons. The
Hospital of the Monastery was seen in the distance in
the midst of tho snow and tho flames. At the crest of
the mountain, Napoleon , dressed in the historical redin-
gole, stood out in relief against tbe sky, rising above
the arch of the world.

After the fireworks, the crowd moved away to the
Champs Elysees and to the Boulevards to see the illumi-
nations, or, at least, what tho wind hod spared . Only
the public buildings hud been illuminated. As to
private houses, an invitation had been addressed to them
by tho Ministry of Police, which in no sing le instance
was obeyed ; not one private house luul a lamp ion.
Surely an evidence of the esteem in which tho exist-
ing Government is hold !

Last Saturday tho liedroom of the President ut the
Elysee caught fire. It, was soon got under; not, however,
before it had destroyed a great number of private papers
and documents and among the rest bis accounts of expen-
diture. This circumstance occasioned a very general
remark, that it was really an intelligent fire, a veritable
feu  d'esprit, since it relieved the .President from the
unpleasant duty of givi ng an account, of his expenditure
lu the bedroom was found nn imperial cloak und
crown, which were hardly preserved (Venn the flumes,
with a diamond necklace that once belonged to
Queen Ilortense.

Ihe  ofhciul press had made a great foss beforehand
about tho numerous pardons that wero to bo grunted
on tho occasion of thisf'Uc. All this was for the solo

purpose of putting tbe people in good humour. The
Moniteur has been dumb, publishing no list of the
pardoned. It is said, however, that 800 prisoners
have obtained mercy. But what tbe official journals
take good care to suppress is the fact, that the pardons
are almost all for criminal, not for political offences.
Of the political category there are, it is said, only 50
out of 800 j  Madame Pauline Roland of the number.
A note appeared in the Moniteur, stating that
there would be no general political amnesty, but that
the President would reserve the faculty of granting
pardons, after due examination of each case, to those
who might ask it of him. It is to be hoped that none
will be base enough to sue for pardon, and so this gene-
rosity will be wasted for want of exercise.

M. Thiers has performed an act of courage which
should be remembered to his honour : he has rejected
as an insult the favour which the munificence of Bona-
parte had deigned to vouchsafe him, and has refused
to return to France. "I will return to France," he is
reported to have exclaimed, " with all the rest of my
fellow-citizens proscribed on the 2nd December, or I
will never return at all."* An infamous bargain of
the same kind was proposed to Victor Hugo : he was
to be allowed to return to France on condition of sup-
pressing his book, Napoleon le Pet it. Victor Hugo
nobly repulsed this shameful offer, and by way of reply
hastened the publication of hia work. He was, as I
have told you, driven out of Belgium, and is now seek-
ing refuge at Jersey. Since bis arrival in that island,
Bonaparte (we hear) has addressed a note to the Bri-
tish Government, complaining of tbe refuge accorded
by England to the enemies of the French Government,
on an island only twenty miles from the French shore.
The English Government is said to have replied that
the right of asylum at Jersey was an old privilege con-
secrated by time ; and that it was neither in their power
nor their intention to infringe that right. Bonaparte,
implacable against Victor Hugo, had resolved to pursue
him from one end of the world to another. You may
learn from this resentment tbe ravages his book is com-
mitting in France, where its clandestine circulation is
universal.

Incensed at these continual refusals to accept of his
clemency, the President has adopted a new system :—
to cause it to be believed that the proscribed are
constantly soliciting pardon. The Belgian and Eng-
lish journals have published the names of a number of
ex-representatives of the people and other refugees,
said to have applied for leave to return to France.
Louis Blanc, among others, has been tbe subject of
these calumnious inventions, which, I need not add,
those honourable citizens have repudiated with the con-
tempt they deserved.

"he elections for the general and municipal coun-
cils, annulled for - want of votes, have been pro-
ceeded with a second time. The simple majority only
is required at a second poll, not as at the first , a quarter
of the votes on the register. The electors stood aloof
as before, except in a certain number of localities, where,
rather than suffer the Government candidate to pass,
they went in and carried the man of the Opposition.
Notably, at Strasburg and at Nancy.

These results were displeasing enough to tho Presi-
dent, who it is said has a coolness with Persigny in
consequence. There are two parties at the Elysee—¦
tho Persigny party, and the Fould party .- the former
is bent on ruling by force, resting on the army, nnd
the army only :  the latter projKises a. more liberal
system to conciliate the middle und commercial classes,
and to rest for support on the great material, interests,
as Louis Philippe did for eighteen years. It is supposed
that this latter party will carry tbe day.

Meantime Bonaparte is fortify ing himself in Paris
to an extraordinary degree. He is constructing at the
hack of the Hotel do Ville an immense barrack, quite
a second Bastille for its strength and its importance.
This vast building is at least 100 metres long (about
350 feet). The foundations are completed, and tho
building is already rising above tho ground. The
square will be vory large, and capable of containing
GOOO men ; the guns of tho barrack will command the
new Hue Rivoli , and the great Jtuo St. Antoinc, anel
will be able to sweep an enormous distance. These
precautionary measures indicate clearly enoug h that
Bonaparte relies more upon bis guns than upe m tho
affection of the people of Paris.

It has been reported more than once that , Persigny
is deranged. Ho had gone to Dieppe for sca-

* Tbis is in direct coritraelietion to a paragrap h of the
Semi-official J ' ays, t ranslated in (ho e-e>rre )Hpemelenie " e> ed' our
elai ly coiite nipe'ira rics, which represents 1\I. Thiern as
e'ligerly embracing tho loavo te. return to Prance, and full
of gratitude te ) his bimtfactor. 11 c was reported to bo pack-
ing up in j oyfu l haste, and expected te i arrivo " in tho Uuo
Ht. Georges" em Thursday (last) from Vovay, Switzerland ,
wbero he hael settled deiwn for tho summer residence of an
"illustrious exile."—En. of Loader.



bathing before the fetes : a telegraphic order recalled
him to Paris for the 15th. Sane or insane, he certainly
manages his little affairs very comfortably. He has
lately purchased, at the price of 600,000 francs (24,000Z.),
the fine estate of St. Vincent, near Roauue (Loire) which
belonged to the Due de Cadore. Everybody asks bow a
man who walked almost shoeless in the street six years
agQf can have economized 600,000 francs, bis salary as
minister being only 80,000 francs. This affair has
given rise to so much scandal, that the Moniteur is
obliged flatly to contradict tbe purchase—which is 'not
the less a fact.

On the occasion of the 15th of August, we have had
a perfect avalanche of decorations, and of promotions
in the Legion of Honour. It is calculated that during
the last three years, as many crosses have been bestowed
as by the Napoleon and Louis Philippe in twenty-eight
years. All the official world of lacqueys and function-
aries, all from whom any little service is expected, re-
ceive the decoration. That saltimbanque journalist, La
Gueronniere, is one of the latest recipients of the
honour !

The Moniteur announces that the President's visit
to the southern departments will take place, but that it
is deferred till September 15. One of the causes of its
postponement is the rupture of commercial negotiations
with Belgium. Bonaparte cannot present himself at
Bordeaux without a treaty of commerce in bis hand,
granting a favourable entry into Belgium of French
wines. The negotiations recently broken off were re-
sumed on Friday last. A number of reasons have been
asserted for the rupture of the negotiations. Bona-
parte, some sav, wanted to exercise a certain pressure
on Belgium, and demanded of King Leopold an
engagement to present a new law on the press to the
Chambers in the ensuing session : a demand which the
king had nobly repulsed. Others say that Leopold has
entered into the system of the new Holy Alliance, which
proposes to establish a species of continental blockade.*
However tbis may be, tbe old commercial treaty
expired on the 10th inst., and was not renewed.
Bonaparte, who was once so dry and menacing in bis
manner and language, and who was the first to break
off the negotiations, has now, with a very softened tone,
ordered them to be immediately renewed.

The ball given by the market-women (dames de la
hall e) to Bonaparte, could not take place on Sunday
last, and was adjourned till to-day. These ladies have
invited the butchers' wives, the cafeiieres, and the
women cooks of Paris, and it is in the midst of such a
novel world that Bonaparte is invited to dance to-night.
A fete was to be given to him at the Palais Royal, but
thc sorry welcome given by tbe shopkeepers in the
Palais to the subscription, renders the ball impossible.
Only a very few subscribed, the im mense maj ority re-
fused to sign the list. So great is thc enthusiasm of
tho nation for Louis Bonaparte !

The warnings to the journals are unceasing. They
fall in an incessant shower ; nn ollicial epidemic;. Tho
evil has become so deep-rooted, the Prefects have
encountered such a storm of ridicule, that a Ministerial
circular has been addressed to them, enjoining th em
for the future not to " warn" a journal until after due
reference to the central government. The Prefect of
La Dordoyne having given a warning which affected
M. Paul Dupont, a deputy of that department who has
latel y been decorated, the latter made a direct com-
plaint to the El ysee, anel the Prefect is to be dismissed.
It is to be hoped that these warnings will become less
frequent. Thc movement of imperialist petitions bus
slackened of late : it is not so considerable as was pre-
tended. The veto of the Khnperor of Russia is a trouble-
some difficulty for tho Government, which less
openl y supports the movement , and leaves it entirely to
tho zeal of the local authorities. Only the petitions
of the two departments of .'La Char enle and '.La Meusc
lire cited as examples. S.

CONTINENTA L N OTKS.
«riie I Yes it le mi I, eliel not uttcnil (be grand ball eif (he

3Tulles on Tuesday ni ght .  His  absence) gave rise te > a va-
riety of rumours. Semie suiel that a pled. Intel  been disco-
vered by the police, which rendered it, unsafe ) for him lo
trust bis person to a mixed erowel ; and that several arrests
hail been made. Another rumour imputed the )  s leuy  of
t he plot to Iho arrest of tho working carpenters cmp leiycd
in preparing ttto temporary Salle, who struck, for hi gher
wage's the ni ght  before ; tho ball.

The te\e at St. Cloud was excessively brillian t unel
crowded. Hemic idea may be formed of the thronged state
of the rooms by the fact of the file )  of carriages reaching

* We incline to beliovo that neit heir tho ono nor the
other of these ingenious rumours is exact. Litera ry
copyright has, perhaps, more) to elo with the difficulties e>l
tho * negotiation, than any political question. Franco
rightl y niHists on tho suppression of that organized piracy
which, it may bo feared, Belgium is too well disposed to
protect , anel "by which thc litoraturo of the one country is
shamelessly robbed, while tho other is rendercel impotent
to produce any literature at all.—En. of Leader.

beyond tbe bridge of Surennes. It was observed that
neither the Prince de Canino nor Napoleon Bonaparte, the
son of Jerome, was present. Marshal Jerome was absent
from tho fetes of the 15th. He was on that day at Nantes,
where he engrossed a large amount of Napoleonic enthu-
siasm to himself, attended a St. Napoleon mass, received
the civil and military authorities, and accepted a banquet
given in his honour.

General D'Ornano, who has just been named Grand
Chancellor of the Legion of Honour, was born at Ajaccio
in the year 1784. He descends from a Corsican family
which has already given two marshals to France, under
Henri IV. and Louis XIII. He entered the army at the
age of 16, and made his first campaign at Marengo. He
was afterwards aide-de-camp to General Leclerc in the
expedition to St. Domingo. After the battle of Jena he
was named colonel of the 25th Regiment of Dragoons, at
the head of which he made the campaigns of Switzerland
and Poland in 1806 and 1807. After the peace of Tilsit
he served under Marshal Ney in Spain and Portugal, and
was made general of brigade after the battle of Fuentes
d'Onor. He followed the Emperor into Russia in 1812,
and was promoted to the rank of general of division on the
eve of the battle of La Moskowa, where he was at the
head of tbe cavalry. In 1814 he commanded the army
which covered Paris. General D'Ornano reckons forty-
eight years of service and twenty campaigns. He was
named grand officer of the Legion of Honour in 1834, and
grand cross in 1850.

The accounts of inundations from the late heavy rains
in the south of France are again numerous and distressing.
The Rhone has been constantly rising. The Isere and
Drome have also risen considerably. The latter, being
well enclosed with dykes, has caused no damage; but the
Isere has inundated large tracts of country. The torrents
of rain that have fallen in the vicinity of Strasburg have
also swelled the Rhine, so that all the lower portions of
the banlieue of that city are under water.

General Bedeau has written to the Indep endance of
Brussels, to state that there is no truth in the report which
has been current that he is about to take orders in the
Church.

M. Paul Meurice, sentenced to nine months' imprison-
ment for an article in the old Evenement, was liberated on
Monday from the Conciergerie, his term of imprisonment
having expired.

General Changamier has taken up his abode at Malines.
The Duchess of Orleans is at Geneva.

The 15th of August was celebrated in Berlin, Vienna,
and Frankfort, by solemn ceremonies in Catholic churches,
at the instance of the French ambassadors, and by grand
diplomatic dinners. The invitation s were placed to the
account of f he fete of the President, there being some de-
licacy in celebrating the fete of the Napoleon in the Prussian
and Austrian capitals.

Thc States-General of Switzerland, confirming the deci-
sion of the National Council, voted on the 9th the rejec-
tion of the Posieux petition by 29 votes against 9. Both
legislative councils of the confederation having now re-
jected the impeachment of the Frieburg Government by
the Jesuit party, there remains no appeal or legal resource
for the latter, who must choose between suffering a liberal
Government and incurring the risks of another Bonder -
bund civil war.

Thc latest accounts state that the negotiations between
Belgium and France have led to a preliminary convention.

A provisional convention, which maintains the municipal
regulations of thc former treaty, and likewise comprehends
the suppression of Pely ian reprints and several other new
dispositions, has receiver! tho assent of the Belgian Go-
vernment, anel will come into immediate operation ; so
that there is no apprehension either of a lengthened inter-
ruption of tho existing relations, and still less of a tariff
war.

The reception of tho Emperor of Austria at Presburg,
on the 13th, full y equalled, wc aro told, tho expectations
of the people. Jlis Maj esty rode? into tho town accompa-
nied by the Archduke Albert , anel followed onl y by a band
of mounted Crawuton (Sclavonic peasantry), in number
about 800, whoso wild equipments caused a good deal of
diversion. As a matter of form, tho Vienna corporation
sent a deputation to Presburg, to obtain thc Imperial
sanction for the fetes of tho 15th. The address contained
expressions of the utmost devotion entertained by tho citi-
zens of Vienna lor thc person of tho monarch. The ho-
mage was of ceiurso graciousl y accepted , anel Vienna was
forthwith to bo " turned inside out" for the triumphant wel-
come of tho beloved Franz Joseph.

The Hamburg artisan '.Kusczack, whom fho Austrians
seized in his own slate, and carried off by foreo to Vienna,
bus learned bis fate from the military governor of Vienna,
l i e  was first tried by court martial , anel was sentenced to
die b y the ; hands of the hangman. The military govern-
me'nt , of the, cit y has commuted tho sentence to eighteen
ye-ars ' fortress imprisonment. I t  is expected that the
se' iiate of Hamburg h will renew its entreaties on behalf of
t h e '  kidnapped prisoner, in which case some slight mi-
t i gation of tho punishment may be conceded.

An Austrian imperial decree of tho 31st, .1 uly formally
abolishes the  inst itution of the National Guarel , anil in its
stead tbere is to be a "Reserve." After having served( lie fli ght years appointed b y law, every Holdier , sailor ,
gen darme , pol'eain uii-—tho military borderers exeoplod—
will belong Lo the reserve for two years. The dutie-s of
the  reserve wil l  be, "in case of war, or under extraordi-
nary circumstances, to enter into active service}, which
aed.ive se-rvie -o will ccuso with the unusual circumstance."

The Austr ian Government has taken a new anel im-
port nut  ste-p in I taly. Letters of the Oth instant , from
Par ma , amiemnco thai, tho resolution has been taken at
Vienna te > deprive the Duke of Parma of tho administra-
tion of his States , anil to put in u regency, of which Ward
is to be the i head. This Ward is ii Yorksbiroman : and was
once a groom. *

On the ni ght eif the 7 th inst., several thousands of work -
men from .'Turin und other places, preceded by fl ags and a

band of music, deposited in the vault of the rovnl i™.i- „
the house of Saxony, at Superga, a tablet, S&SSft*
following inscription :—« To Charles Albert, whxw^

g *he
to his people a new fife, wished to render free all ^fTHJThousands of workmen have consecrated this marhlt î lbol of an eternal gratitude. Aug. 8, 1852. Sym"

The Official Gazette of Savoy of the 16th states f
Florence, that the authorities of that city have caused ti^Hippodrome to be closed on account of an anti-Bonannrt- *demonstration made by one of the equestrian perform^.A shock of earthquake was felt at Pau in the nieht p6 th, which lasted several seconds. ° °*

THE FUNERAL OF MAZZINPS MOTHER
There is still life m Italy. The obsequies which thpeople of Genoa have celebrated in honour of Mazzini'

6

mother, who died on tbe 6th of August, show that thsentiment of the noble and the kindly still glows ' °
the Italian breast. Even those who dissent from th
political views of Mazzini are compelled to acknowledgehis clear intellect, his pure and elevated imagination
his impassioned sincerity, his fearless and perseverin '
character. He is tbe apostle of a political creed and
all his sentiments and all his actions correspond with
that elevated character. To be capable of admiring
and loving sucb a man is for a people to be capable of
freedom. The relations which existed between Maz-
zini and bis mother were beautiful and touching. From
the time of his boyhood be had only seen her once—at
Milan in 1848. But tbeir love bad not waxjsd cool in
consequence of their separation. Week by week they
correspon ded without fail for a period of twenty-two
years. This filial devotion knit Mazzini to the Italian
heart by a purely human and domestic tie, and it shed
over the mother a reflex of her son's glory. She was
even in ber lifetime inscribed in the calendar of patriot
saints for Italy. The solemnities of her funeral, cha-
racterized by the fervid feelings of Italy, show what a
hold mother and son had (and have) upon the Italian
mind, and how tbe contagious influence of their coun-
trymen's love and veneration has caught hold of even
the colder children of tbe north. A correspondent of
the Daily  News furnishes the following letter :—.

Genoa, August 12.
Yesterday morning the funeral service of the mother of

Mazzini took place in the churcli of the Carmine. The
Signora Nina, although ill, and scarcely able to stand, in-
sisted on placing herself at the head of the ladies, amongst
whom were Fanny Balbi di Negro and Maria Quartara
Passone. The Signora Carolina Celesia could not, unfor-
tunately, be of the number, as the incessant filial cares
which she rendered to the deceased had brought on an
attack of fever, which confined her to her bed.

The church was crowded, in spite of the numerous dis-
guised spies. A more sublime and moving scene than the
accompaniment of tbe corpse to the Cemetery Staglieno,
Genoa has never been witnessed. It may be said that the
entire city was there. In the morning all tbe English
and American, with some Dutch, Swedish, and Danish
vessels in the harbour hoisted their flags half-mast high,
and lowered their pennants in the form of a cross, in sign
of mourning. At six in the evening the cortege started
from the Church of tho Carmine, followed by all tho emi-

f 
ration, all tho associations of working men of Genoa, St.
'ier D'Arenc, and the suburbs. Every class took part.

All tho naval captains of Genoa and tho Riviera were pre-
sent, thirty or more boing from the Gulph and Lerici ; and
the immense body of sailors, with the associations of the
boatmen of the port. *

Many Genoese and foreign ladies, besides those above
named, except thc Signora Nina, who could not bear tho
trial of her strength, and was forced to withdraw, earned
tho funeral palls, and surrounded tho coflin, upon which
were deposited numberless "wreaths, woven by thorn, una
presented by tho association, tri-colourcd banners, and
ribbons and flowers without end. English and American,
tho Swedish, Dutch, and Danish captains woro present ia
deep mourning, ouch in their turn seeking thc honour ot
bearing tbe coflin , which was alike claimed by the working
mon, tho emigration, and those of all classes who were
present. Tho civic bands led tho procession, playing roh-
gious music. Tho procession numbered at least 15,(XJU,
walking in two columns of four a-breast. Tho entire po-
pulation lined tho streets, and tho moat perfect order
reigned amid manifestations of tho sinccrest grief. Wh en
tho cortege reached Staglieno, tho night was far advanced;
and tho whole valley of tho Bisaprno was illumined on every
siele. There was not a poasant's hut or a nobleman s
pahie;o without a light in ovory window, illuminating WW
corliU/ o on its elarksomo way.

(From Iho Italia e Pop olo.)
Gknoa, August Vi.

Yesterday evening tho funeral of the mothor of .Joseph
Mazzini toeik place We cannot describe in words tho iui-
prcssion that the sight of the compact mass of citizens, as
spectators or as feirming part of tho cortege, made i'l'"
us. "Wo will only say, that so numerous a body ot ei««'i
never before assembloil around a coflin , anil that no funo
procession was ever conducted with such order and digm j *
Wo well know that there exists in the hearts of the P'*'*̂
u deep fooliiig of gratitude and sincere affection lor
men who have fought and suffered in its eauso ; still ««»
that the name of Joseph M azzini is sacred as that oi. *
exilo whom the whole of tho reactionary par ty 1,ftB . "or.
niatcel , and every policy has marked out for unwor(Iiy f>
secutiem; but wo woro neit prepared for sue'l ttn. °j 0]jwhelming testimony of the vo nor ation in which ho is
as was afforded by this immense concourse ot p 1 '
From Jiyo o'clock p.m. tho Btrada Nuova was anuuuiou mj



unusual number of people; at six precisely the proces-a? ge(; out from the Piazza del Carmine, and proceeded
through a dense crowd down the Strada Nuova, Carlo
Felsice, Piazza S. Domenico, Strada Guitia.

There were present representatives of the Ligurian Asso-
ciation of naval commanders, and six American naval
captains stood round the bier, the pall was upheld by ladies
ana women of the people. The coffin was entirely covered
with garlands of cypress, myrtle, and immortelles, mingled
with tricoloured flowers and ribbons, some brought by the
ladies some presented by the various associations. Nearly
the whole of the emigration was present, uniting with the
citizens in mourning for the mother of an Italian, himself
an exile for upwards of twenty years.

The evening was far advanced, and the darkness only
faintly broken by the light of the waxen tapers, contrast-
ing with the melancholy shadows of the Campo Santo.

The body was accompanied by many naval commanders
with their equipages, and all the American and English
vessels, and one Danish ship in the port of Genoa, hoisted
their flags half-mast high in sign of mourning and respect.

All present, and most of all the working classes, vied
with each other in rendering the solemn cortege as impos-
ing as possible. If the heart of our exiled and illustrious
fellow-citizen, who has ever loved his mother with such
heroic affection and filial devotion, can receive comfort
under this heavy blow—if any consolation can temper the
bitterness of this terrible misfortune—it will be the know-
ledge of the extreme sympathy and reverence shown by
the

&Genoese people around the bier of his mother.
The procession was beaded by the band of the National

Guard, which deserves great praise for the judicious selec-
tion of the music. After them, came the companies of
working men belonging to all the associations of Genoa
and St. Pier d'Arena, each society distinguished by parti-
cular orders and symbols, and among them, were seen many
French workmen.

ROBERT OWEN'S ADDRESS TO THE ELECTORS
OF OLDHAM.

Mr. Owen has proposed himself as a candidate for the
suffrages of the Oldham constituency, in an address
dated Seven Oaks, the 2nd of August, wherein he enu-
merates various grounds upon which he claims their
support. Prominent among these are bis labours in
the improvement of tbe condition both of tbe children
aud workpeople in the cotton mills, and of the mills
themselves; his invention and introduction of rational
infant schools, and his introduction of the first fine
cotton spinning by machinery ; and be claims to be
" one of the first and most efficient advocates for em-
ploying and educating the people, by properly  placing
them, instead of keeping them in ignorance and forcing
them to be idle, and thus making them to become
vicious and miserable paupers." And he declares that
if they will elect him " without expense and the trouble
of canvassing," he will endeavour to advocate the " all-
important and everlasting truths" of his system " in
Parliament in such a manner as shall convince all the
members of the House of Commons, and shall bring
them over to my views ; and by convincing the mem-
bers of that House, a solid foundation will be laid for
making these great truths known to, and received by,
the population of the world." And he winds up with
the following paragraph :—" It is true that I am old ;
hut I am not yet past good and substantial public ser-
vice. If, however, you have a younger candidate that
can effect more for the good of the people,—elect him
hy all means."

EMIGRATION DOINGS.
Emigration" is still one of the most striking facts of
the day. A public meeting for the purpose " of forming
Ji great national working man'B co-operative emigration
societ y, on sound and philanthropic principles," was
held on Monday night at tho National Hall, Holborn.
Tho chair was taken by Mr. li. li. Cabbell, M.P., and
letters from Mr. Donald Nicoll, tho Karl of Harrowby,
Mr. Apsley Pellatt, and Sir James Duke, apologizing
for not attending at the meeting, were read.

I bo prospectus of the proposed socioty, which was
road by Mr. Walter, the secretary, stated that the ob-
ject was to raise a " first scries of capital of 50,0001.,
>n shares of 11. each," each of which shares would en-
*'itlo the holder to a free passage to Australia in duo
successiem, to bo decided by immediate ballot. Two
thousand frco passages were to be provided at once,
»nd, according to the calculation of the project ors, onein twenty-five of tho shareholders might depart imme-diately for Australia, without further expense. A
resolution waa carried pledging tho meeting to give
J 

ho society their best support and co-operation , whenho meeting took a vory strange and unaccountable turn.
«r. H arris, who is stated to bo tho agent of an enii-tfrunt 's rcgiHtration office, nfllrmed that, on the principle'tiel down in the prospectus, it would take fifty years
J" hoiuI out tho whole 50,000 subscribers. He wenton to expose some uppuront inconsistencies in tho pro-
Jpctiis, and pronounced tho affair to be a gross decep-tion. Ho ti,t)Il described tho advantages of an Em-ployer',, and Emigrant'* Registration Office with which
™> was counoctod, and concluded by proposing as an

amendment, that, in the opinion of the meeting, the
plan of Mr. "Walter was totally unworthy of their sup-
port. Tbis was carried by a large majority with great
applause, and the meeting separated.

The Blaekwall sailed from Gravesend on Monday
for Port Philip, conveying thirty-tbree women who
are sent out by means of the Female Emigration Fund.
This is the twenty-sixth party which has been sent out
by means of this organization. They appeared to bave
been taken from various classes of society,.and seemed
generally of a superior and more intelligent character
than those who went out with the earlier parties.

The rate which has been voted by the parish of St.
Martin's-in-the-Fields for the purpose of sending out
paupers will raise the sum of 1000/. Tenders for the
outfit have already been sent in and decided upon.
The applicants for a passage have been submitted to
a medical examination, and fifty-two have been reported
as healthy in body, and of n^pral and exemplary cha-
racter.

GRIEVANCES OF BALLAST-HEAVERS.
The Morning Chronicle of Wednesday brings forward
a complaint against the system of public-house agency
under which tbe London ballast-beavers are employed.
For the last three years great efforts have been made
to obtain an act for their relief similar to that passed
respecting the coal-wbippers. Indeed, at one time the
Right Hon. H. Labouchere, the late President of the
Board of Trade, pledged himself most distinctly to a
deputation of tbe ballast-heavers tbat he would bring
in a bill for the establishment of a public office, from
whence the men might be employed, and thereby enjoy
the right of devoting tbeir earnings to their own be-
nefit, instead of having them absorbed, as they are at
present, by the publicans, their employers. This in-
tention was never carried out, through the resignation
of the Whig Government. A bill to remedy this evil
was brought in by Mr. George Thompson, the late
Member for the Tower Hamlets, but for some cause
the matter was allowed to drop. It is stated that the
condition of the poor men is now worse than ever. A
committee sit weekly for the purpose of keeping public
attention directed to tbe matter.

THE STOCKPORT RIOTS.
The trial of the rioters commenced last week, at Ches-
ter, before Mr. Justice Crouvpton. Seven out of the
ten Irish prisoners appeared ; the rest forfeited their
bail. The evidence was much the same as that pro-,
duced before tbe magistrates. All of them were found \
guilty of rioting ; Murphy of maliciously wounding,
and Naughton of assault.

The English prisoners were next tried. An alibi
was proved, to the satisfaction of the jury, in regard to
most of them, and testimony was given of the good
character of some of them. The jury acquitted Slater,
Edwards, Preston, Thomas Walker, Birch, Williamson,
and William Walker ; and found Pell, Buttery, and
Gleave, guilty. Testimonials given of the good cha-
racters of Gleave and Pell.

Mr. Justice Crompton, in passing sentence upon the
prisoners, said that he hoped their guilty comrades
would not escape, and that he had no doubt that fur-
ther investigations would take place. Gleave, he said,
had been concerned in all the outrages ; be had been
seen stirring tho firo in front of Mr. Frith's house, and
corning out of the vestry of the chapel. A short time
after, ho was seen breaking into the houses of the Ro-
nton Catholics in another part of tho town. His sen-
tence was two years' imprisonment with hard labour.
George Pell, who was seen demolishing the chapel, was
sentenced to eighteen months' imprisonment with hard
labour ; George Buttery received the same sentence.

The ju dge then pronounced sentence upon the Irish
prisoners. Thomas Murphy, who had committed a
brutal outrage upon an unoffending man, which, if
carried a little further, might have caused bis death,
was sentenced to imprisonment and hard labour for fif-
teen months. Fecney, who was seen acting us ring-
leader, was to ho imprisoned for ten months with hard
labour. Patrick Nuughton was.sentoned to six months'
imprisonment un<l hard labour; Thomas Garvey and
Patrick O'Hara to four months ; Roger M'Derniott to
three months ; and Michael M' Derniott to two months.

Matthew Mulligan was then tried for the murder ol
Michael Moran. Tho evidence givem was, in general,
tho same us that published before in the account of the
magistrates' investigation. The j ury found him guilty
of manslaughter. He was sentenced to fifteen years1
transportation.

SIX MILK imi lX lK: VEHDICT.
TnK jury returned their vordict on Wednesday. The
jury having come into court, the foreman announced
that twelve of tho jurors had agreed to a particular
finding, and they resolved to havo tho vordict drawn
up in a legal form.

The Coroner then read the finding, as follows :—
"' We are satisfied that John C. Dehnege, J.P., John

Gleeson (first), James Postings, William Barnes, John
Thompson, John Dwyer, James Sharpe, Thomas Clarke,
and John Carter, soldiers of the 31st Regiment, are guilty
of the wilful murder of Jeremiah Frawley.'"

Five jurors dissented from tbe verdict. Their names
are—John Holmes, R. B. Walton, William Mahon,
William Morris, and Patrick Mahon.

Mr. William Mahon stated, that although they had
not agreed to tbe above verdict, they did not acquit the
soldiers of all criminality, and that they would all have
agreed to a verdict of manslaughter by soldiers whose
persons were not identified,. The five dissentient jurors
also acquitted Mr. J. C. Dehnege of having either fired
himself or given any orders to fire.

The ju ry were then requested to again retire and
consider their verdict as to the cause of death in the
other cases,—namely, Michael Connellan, Michael Col-
man, Thomas Ryan, James Casey, and James Flaherty.

Mr. Graydon then applied to have the eight soldiers
admitted to bail. In consequence of the extraordinary
and incredible verdict which had been given in, against
even the opinion intimated in the coroner's charge, it
would be necessary to make such an application imme-
diately to- the Queen's Bench ; hut he apprehended
that it was in the discretion of the coroner to allow
bail to be given for them, and he submitted that it was
a case in which the coroner should exercise, in favour
of those men, the jurisdiction which he (Mr. Graydon)
would show by legal authority that he possessed. An-
other ground on which he pressed bis application was,
that the jury had not been regularly impanelled, no
precept having been issued to the sub-inspector of po-
lice to summon a j ury, except in the case of Frawley.

The coroner said it should be remembered that the
five dissentient jurors had stated that they would have
brought in a verdict of manslaughter, in which case, if
it were civilians he was dealing with, he should have
no hesitation in issuing a warrant. He could make.no
distinction between a red coat and a dark one, but was
there to do his duty fairly, but firmly, to all parties.

Mr. Graydon pressed the application, but the coroner
decided upon refusing it.

The jury having returned similar verdicts in the
other cases, the requisition was engrossed in due form.
The coroner then issued his warrant for the arrest of
tbe persons implicated in the verdict, and it was en-
trusted for execution to Sub-Inspector Donovan and a
party of constabulary, by whom the eight soldiers were
conducted to Ennis gaol. Mr. Delmege was not pre-
sent in the court.

ORANGE PROCESSIONS
An Orange procession was announced to take place in
Liverpool on the 12th instant, in commemoration of
the battle of Aughrim. The magistrates issued a notico
prohibiting the procession, and a body of police were
drawn up at the starting place to suppress it. A pro-
cession set out from one place, two of the men carrying
naked swords, and others having small sticks, with
the Bible and crown on the points. The superintendent
of police called upon them to disperse, and the Orange-
men retired. The polico soon after met two other pro-
cessions, and the men refusing to disperse, fourteen of
them were taken into custody. Several of these were
found to have loaded pistols in their possession, one
man saying, " They were weapons be meant to use."
It docs not seem that any resistance was offered to tho
police. Mr. Mansfield committed all the prisoners for
trial. They were admitted to bail on their own re-
cognizances of forty shillings each, finding each two
sureties of twenty shillings.

AN ANTI-OLOTllWS PHILOSOPHER.
Sooiktv is but a st ep mother to her wayward children.
This bus lately been illustrated in tbe case of a gentle-
man , who has for somo years lived in the village of
Titmus-green, in the parish of Wymondley, in Hert-
fordshire, named Mr. James Lucas. Ho bus passed a
very secluded life, living on n small independency. His
clothing consists of a blanket or horse-cloth wrapped
around his fi gure ; his hai r and beard arc exempt from
shears or razor. It is said t hat u short time ago, he
was in the habit of following the barriers on foot, bin
feet being bare, and often sorely torn anel wounded.
Ilia relatives u few years ago endeavoured t,e> prove
bim iiiBuno, but u commission de lunatico inquirendo
resulted in a declaration of his soundness of mind. II©
keeps n, banking account ut Hiiehin and displays great
prudence in the management of it.

He exercises great benevolence towards Ins poor
neighbours in general , but tho Irish find particular
favour with him . Tho ignorant peasantry havo hence
come to regard him , not only as a Roman Catholic, but
us ono suffering peniuieo for some grievous crime. For
somo years past a system of annoyanco and persecution



against this harmless being has testified to tbe Protes-
tant fidelity of the enlightened inhabitants of Wy-
mondley. A year ago a mob broke all his windows,
and such performances have been repeated from time to
time, in spite of the efforts of the police. .But during
the first week in this month the popular superstition
was alarmingly excited. A poor Irishwoman applied to
Mr. Lucas for shelter, and being lodged in tbe stable
where a bed was made up for her, she gave birth to a
still-born child. A report was forthwith spr ead that
this woman had been neglected and ill-treated, and her
child had died vn. consequence. On Monday, the 2nd
of August, four men came to Mr. Lucas and asked for
some beer, after which they demanded gin. On being
refused they became abusive, and at last began to
break the windows, in which sport they were joined by
many others. The rioters continued to pelt the house
for some time, one stone striking Perry, an Irish ser-
vant of Mr. Lucas, and breaking two of his teeth.
They declared that they would break the house down
and pull Mr. Lucas out. Perry fired at them with
blank charges, but this was ineffectual. At last he put
some small shot into his blunderbuss and seut this
amongst the mob, after which they retired.

The chairman of the magistrates after severely com-
menting on the conduct of the rioters, fined them 20s.
each, and sentenced them in default to a months im-
prisonment. At the same time, he felt it- necessary to
caution Perry against using such weapons as pistols
and blunderbusses. Tbey were always dangerous wea-
pons, but especially in tbe hands of an Irishman.

MECHANICS' INSTITUTES
We have been furnished with a report of the Yorkshire
Union of Mechanics' Institutes. The fifteenth annual
meeting of that association was held at Skipton, on the
second of last June. The object of this union seems to
be generally to promote co-operation amongst me-
chanics' institutes, and especially to afford facilities to
the associated bodies for obtaining the services of lec-
turer a of eminence.

The report shows some increase both in the number
of institutes in the union, and in the number of mem-
bers comprised in the whole. The association now
contains 123 institutes, numbering iu all above 19,000
members. The annual incomes of these institutes
amount together to between 8000t. and 9000£. Their
libraries contain above 95,000 volumes, and during the
past year they bave bad above 388,000 books in circu-
lation. Mr. T. J. Pearsall, the agent and lecturer of the
union, who is paid mainly by contributions, independently
of tbe subscriptions of the members, delivered fifty-six
lectures during the last year, to the associated insti-
tutes. The committee of the union have in tbeir pos-
session a hundred and four manuscript lectures for
circulation among the institutes. The report contains
a list of lectures, with the terms on which they may he
engaged, and also of gentlemen wdio are prepared to
lecture gratuitously. The committee of the union re-
commend the formation of popular singing classes in
connexion with the various institutes. Thc advantages
of savings' banks for small sums, are also set forth. In
connexion with one institute, a penny savings' bank
has produced many good results ; others have provided
garden allotments feir their members, greatly to their
.sntisfnett .ion.

The committee in their report point out the fact,
that our present laws do not invest such associations as
these with efficient powers, cither for the regulation of
their affairs, or the management and protection of their
property. It is observed, that a trust deed would in-
volve peculiar difficulties in regard to books and movable
property. In accordance with this suggestion, a reso-
lution was passed at the meeting of tho union , recom-
mending the mechanics' institutes throughout the
kingdom to unite in an application to Parliament for
un act to remedy these evils. A petition was also re-
commended, pray ing that copies of parliamentary re-
jMi rfs and other documents, or such of them as might
KiH'in desirable, might be afforded to institutions of this
kind, free of exiiense.

WHAT IS AN OUTLAW ?
ONK of this formidable class of gentlemen has addressed
thc following amusing letter to the Editor of the
Times:—¦

"Sir,— I huvejust escupeel freim a dreadful calamity—the
more terrible becaime sei excessivel y mysterious. I hardly
know how to write the words ; but , Sir, feir tho last live
months I. havo been ' an outlaw.'

" flow I becumo so I scarcel y know , except, that in en-
deavouring to assist a friend I burnt my fi ngers, and wont
to a lawyer to have them cooled. This, after severa l pay-
ments at ruinous interests, resulted in a certain series of
processes, the climax of whioh was somethin g that, as I wua
told, boro the portentous title of ' Execution 1'

" Tho many friends who sympathized with mo on such
an occttttion , und kindly gavo mo tho benefit of tlioir oxpo

rienco, advised me to what is technically called, 'Keep
out of the way.' But as I had no objection to pay, pro-
vided my respectful creditor would wait the arrival of my
funds from abroad, and as, if he would not, I Was quite
willing to spend the intervening period between his im-
Iiatience and my capability in that Ultima Thule of the
aw's revenge, 'a prison,' I continued to frequen t all

places of public resort, pay visits, and attend my club as
usual.

"'I wore a charmed life.' My lawyer-creditor was
rampantly objective to delay, but perseverihgly reluctant
to ' lock me up.' So far, so good ; I thought him singular,
but considerate, and reckoned that, as the lawyer had
made all the costs he could, the 'friend' might be coming
into operation. Vain delusion! I took Up the Globe
one evening at my club,1 and found myself declared an
outlaw.

"An outlaw ! What cOiild it mean ? TYou must know,
Sir, that I am a foreigner, though thirty years resident in
this country ; and here was I, who had never injured
any one, who never once in those thirty years committed
a breach of the peace, who never entered in my life a ma-
gistrate's office , publicly pronounced and placarded in the
newspapers an outlaw ! Worse than all, I could get no
information about my condition as such. To all my in-
quiries as to what it was to be an outlaw no man could
give me an exact reply. Every one agreed that it was
something very dreadful. Some said I could be shot down
by any one, like a dog in August under a Lord Mayor'su y  uii v \jxm-\sj *uvv ** **,_'fi *** jxug uuv i»ii«v*. mi .m-*v*^» ^'^u • va a

proclamation, by a policeman. Another hinted that it
was something between Robin Hood and a ward ih
Chancery. Some laughed, and recommended the imme-
diate purchase of 'russet boots,' and a forester's costume,
with bow and arrows, a polished! quiver, and horn and
belt, and finally a grave old'friend of mine, an old gentle-
man of great experience, ruefully shook his head as he
piteously communicated to me, with tears in his eyes, the
melancholy tidings that I could no longer sue anybody, or
bring an action in the courts of law ; and, worse than all,
that I could not he made a party to a suit in your
Chancery.

'•' Well, then, I was an outlaw, and so I continued for
five months ; yet I never left my residence ; I ate, drank,
and slept the same, received my change from cabmen, paid
my bills, visited repeatedly -my solicitors, and even in-
dulged in the occasional contribution of a letter to the
editor on political questions, giving my name and address ;
nor did I suffer other inconveniences during the whole
period than the occasional jest of a friend, or the monstrari
digito of here and there some quidnunc clubbist, who seemed
to regard me as a savage running wild in the midst of
civilization.

" Nevertheles, it gave me oftentimes an uncomfortable
twinge to know that I was something that I ought not to
be, though no one could tell me what that was, and to feel
just the same as other people. One fine morning, however,
the spell was broken by the rude presence of an officer and
his myrmidons, .who summoned me from my breakfast-
table to a ' lock-up-house,' with its beds at 6s. a-night, and
other charges in proportion.

" Here, when the day of settlement and liberation at
last arrived, the mystery was solved. The proceeding to
' outlawry,' though producing no possible effect , enabled
my lawyer friend to add another large sum to his costs, by
a process which, however excessively annoying to his victim
friend , added no additional security to that originally ob-
tained by him—namely, the ' execution,' at enormous
costs, which, with those of the outlawry, added exactly
one-fourth more to the original amount of my ' friend' s'
acceptance.

" I don't pretend to understand your laws, Sir,—that
task has long ngo been given up by men of all countries,
even your own;  yet, after all, as I am a foreigner, and
have paid so dearly for it, I should feel deeply grateful to
any of your readers, whether legalists or amateurs, who
shall inform mc what is the ' meaning, cause, and effect ,'
of being first made and then unmade
" London, Aua. 14." " AN OUTLAW.

EX PRESS TRAINS.
The coroner's inquest to inquire into thc circumstances
of the accident at Standon-bridge, on the London and
North-Western Railway, which took place on the 5th
of this month, was held a few days ago. Tho express
train from Liverpool was, on that occasion, unusually
heavy, and was twenty minutes behind its time on ar-
riving at Crewe. As is usual in such cases, an addi-
tional engine was attached to the train to help it up
thc incline, and was detached on arriving at tho top.
It is usual for the extra engine then to run ou to
Whitmore, which is two miles and a half distance, and
there to shunt on to the down line, while thc train passes.
In this case, the down line was occupied by a train of
cattle wagons, when the engine arrived at Whitmore,
and although there was a siding into which the engine
might have run , yet in the hurry of the moment, the
express train being close upon bis heels, tho driver de-
cided to go on two miles further, where there was a
crossing by which he might shunt. It seems that,
cither through his irresolution, or from sonic other
cause", he was not sufficiently in advance of tho train,
Thc plae at which he pulled up was inn  cutting where
the line makes n sharp curve, and the train ran upon
him while he was in the act of shunting.! The driver
of the express train was killed inptautly. TJio most
important witness, Price, tbe atoker of tho express
train , having suflered a fracture of the lelt arm and of
tho lelt thigh, was unable to attend upon tbe coroner,
so that his examination took place in tho place where
ho watt lying. His evidence did not throw much fresh

light upon the matter. He thought tbat the »*?«.engine was not far enough ahead of the train at Whi?more, to shtint. The poor man was unabte to continuehis evidence. . On the jury returning to their roZthe coroner referred to Captain Laffan , who was n~sent, whether it would not be desirable tbat the com
"

pany should lay down some positive rules for the smiTance of drivers in an emergency simitar to that whiohhad led to this accident ? hlch

Captain Laffan said it was certainly most desirablewhen an engine detached from another with a vfew-7$shunting at the next station, that there should be a Vm •tive regulation for the engine-driver behind either to Sat the station in question, or to approach it very cautious^indeed, so as to allow ample time for the other to shunYIt appeared to be almost impossible for an engine to leava train going at the rate of forty miles an four and tlshunt and get out of the way in the space of two'or th**:'mues, unless the engine behind slackened speed Therhad been an understanding upon this subject which hadbeen practically acted upon for years.
The Rev. E. T. Codd (foreman of the jury) : An understanding, but no direct rule ?

; Captain Laffan : An understanding which had been invariably acted upon for six years.
Coroner : Do you not think it a very dangerous expertment to cross with an engine at a spot where there is Lcurve on the line, and no signal or pointsman on duty ?Captain Laffan : Yes ; this should be prevented. The?crossing and siding where the accident occurred were nofcat that time properly protected. Since then signals have-been put up. These had been ordered, I understandmonths before, and the putting them up was only delayed?in consequence of the number of other points thai, had to.be protected in a similar manner. The company hava-oeen putting them, up as rapidly as possible, and, I be-.lieve, now nearly all the necessary points are protectedThe pointsman who had charge of the Standon coahyardicrossing was not a servant of the company, but of a private;individual, to whom that siding belonged. It would, un-doubtedly, be better that that man should in future be a\servant of the company.
The Rev. E. T. Codd submitted that a rule regulating'the speed of express trains under the circumstances of the-.accident would be desirable for the safety of the public.
Captain ±j anan had never known a rule limiting speed'.in the least available, hecause it was difficult for a driver -

to know whether he was going 40 or 50 miles an hour,,
and if he were tied down to a particular speed, he would;
declare that he was going at thaf^speed, although he mights
in fact be going at a much higher velocity.

The Rev. E. T. Codd then suggested that it would pro-
bably be better to insist on both engines going on to
Stafford.

Captain Laffan said that would bo a safe rule, but :
whether a better and a simpler one might not be devised .
was a question for experience. The assistance of the pilot
engine from Crewe was only generally required as far as
Whitmore. Perhaps the best rule would be one that
should provide for a safo shunting at the latter station. In
fact, there were several ways in which accident might ho <
provided against. An auxiliary signal would do it, but ,
that might give rise to inconven ience sometimes, by stop-
ping the express when it was not required. Another plan :
would be, to stop the express at Whitmore ; and a third !
mode would be, as you suggest, to send both engines ona
to Stafford.

In answer to a question as to the relative speed of tRe?
two engines in such a case,

Captain Laffan said that when a pilot engino waa de-
tached from an express train, tho driver of thet lnttenr
ought, undoubtedly, to keep his engine so in connsHindl as
to be able to pull up at a very short notice. Thajree would
then bo very little risk in tho matter ; but if t&e oxprestH
followed the pilot at full speed, it would, unajK«tionabty)
bo a most dangorous practice.

Thc Coroner thanked Cap tain Laffan for tho informal
tion he had afforded tho jury ; and after a short consuUu . -
tion with tho jury , adjourned the proceedings for a montln.

ROYAL YACHT SQUADRON REGATTA.
The Royal Yacht Squadron, as the parent institution
of the kingdom, has ever maintained a pre-eminent po-
sition and importance over the other more recent, hut
flourishing branches, and the openiug of the present
regatta gives an earnest that , notwithstanding tho
closeness of one event upon another, it will prove as
brilliant a meeting as on any former occasion. The
beautiful waters of the Solent aro now thickly dotted
with the mimic licet, and tho display of their distin-
guishing colours, with the dressing of many of them
in their holiday bunting, gives an animation to tho
scene which, coupled with tho beauty of thc surround-
ing country, it would be difficult to equal in any other
part of England.

Among tho fleet of yachts now present hero arc
fhe  Xarifa, the Eurl of Wilton (Commodore of tlic*
Royal Yacht Squadron) ; the Capricorn , M r. C. R. M-
Talbot, M.P. (Vice-Commod ore); the Alarm, Mr. Jo-
seph Weld; the P.u chunle, Mr. 11. Jones; the iWL
tho M arquis of Anglesey ; the Wmml, Mr.William lh'-
hificld ; the lone, Mr. Alinou Hill ; the Elizabeth, tli»
Hon. August us Moreton; the Nymph, Sir John Hayloyv
Part.; the Stella, Mr. Richard Franklin ; the Ai«m?A
Sir John Welsh, Part.; the Sea Seriwnt, Lord C. Fnget>
tho Osprey, Sir J. Pctro ; the Constance, the MwqP*
of Conyngham ; tho Gauntlet , Mr. William lft. «*W» »
tho Laurel, Cuptain 0, JI. Williams, JlJ ^ i; «»« '*OT"



ouoise, -M*. &- K: Coote; tbe Gipsy Queen, Sir H. Bold
Hoghttm> Bart.; the Susan, the Earl of Hardwicke ;
f he. Aurora, Mr. Le Marchant Thomas ; the Arrow, Mr.
«£ Chamberlayne (Vice-Commodore of tbe Royal Vic-
toria Yacht Club) ; the Camilla, Mr. J. E. W. Rolls;
She Spider, Mr. F. P. P. Deltne Radcliffe;¦ the Cygnet,
Hr. Hadworth Lambton j the Claymore, Mr. Archibald
Campbell (winner of the great prize at St. Petersburg) ;
the Mosquito, Lord Londesborough;  the Dolphin, Mr.
William Smith ; the Nautilus, Mr. George Bates ; the
Plover, Lietttenant-Colonel Henry Brown; the Ripple,
Mr. Douglas Dickenson ; the Freak, Mr. William Cur-
ling; the Fancy, the Rev. R. T. Hartopp ; the Leda,
JLieutenant-Colonel Smith ; the Beatrice, Sir W. P.
Carew, Bart.; the Frisk, Jtfr. George Arkwright; the
Pandora, Captain R. Smith Barry; the Osprey, Lieu-
tenant-Colonel R. W. Hugy; tbe Maritana, Sir Henry
Edwards, Bart.; the Sybil, Mr. J. J. Rufford ; the
Lotus, the Marquis of Bath > besides many other yachts,
the names of which we could not learn.

The sailing committee consisted of Mr. W. Ponsonby
and Mr. Richard Franklyn.

The amusements opene4 on Tuesday with the race
for her Majesty's Cup, of 100 guineas, for cutters of
75, and not more than 105 tons, belonging to the
Royal Yacht Squadron, for which the following vessels
were entered :—
Yachts. Tons. Owners. Flag.
Aurora . 47 Mr. Le Marclutnd Thomas White, red star.
Lavrock 72 Captain Williams Red.
Arrow . 102 Mr. T. Chamberlayne . . Blue flag, white

arrow.
The Queen's Cup Course—viz., from a cutter moored

©ff Cowes Castle, round the Nab Light, returning
thence to Cowes, and proceeding to a vessel moored off
Yarmouth, and back to Cowes Castle, where the race
would conclude. A time race on a new scale. The
Arrow, from her late performances at Ryde, was de-
cidedly the favourite.

The morning was pleasant, with a light breeze from
the S.E., which occasionally freshened in the course of
the day, but never blew strong. The course was what
is called the Original Queen's CuJ> Course—namely,
from a vessel moored off Cowes Castle to the Nab Light,
and thence to a vessel stationed off Yarmouth, and back
to Cowes. The course is about 70 miles. The yachts
started well at 10 a.m., but from the first the Arrow
took a decided lead. It was said that her station was
more favourably situated for the tide, and thus she
gained a good start ; but at any rate she did shoot
a-head and maintained her position throughout the day,
passing both the Nab and the station-vessel at Cowes
nearly an hour before her competitors, and reaching
the final goal at Cowes at 4.12 p.m.

Thus the Arrow retains the laurels which she unex-
pectedly won from the America. In one respect the
Aurora and the Arrow are under similar circumstances,
for both have been lengthened, and their bows altered
more than once. The Arrow's bow was last altered,
wc understand, under the direction of Mr. Chamber-
layne, her proprietor, and greatly has she been thereby
improved. Those who recollect the Arrow thirty years
ago may be /surprised nt her present proud position ;
but, nevertheless, it is pleasant to see an old friend so
distinguished.

Iho want of interest in a race which was languid
from thc disparity of tho yachts engaged, which nd
circumstances of weather enabled seamanship or skill
to alter, was relieved hy the appearance of her Majesty's
squadron , on its return from Antwerp, which passed
through Spithead shortly after noon. The Victoria
anel Albert returned to her accustomed waters as she
left them, preceded by ber little pilot-fish the Vivid,
and followed by the Fairy. Tho men-of-war steamers
were left considerably in the rear by tho Royal yacht,
but all reached Cowos-roads in the courso of tbe after-
noon.

PROGRESS OF ASSOCIATION.
In a recent number (August 7) we briefly glanced at
the proposed creation of an institution under this title,
in nn address of its originator to the friciub* of Co-
operation and of Industrial 'Iteforni generally. Wo
now proceed to give u somewhat moro detailed notice«d" this scheme, by abstracting tho introductory remarks
"i wbie h M. Lcchevidior enforces tho expediency of nu
•dlort to collect, concentrate, and rationally distributetiie orders of consumers as a moans of crediting labour
"iid of increasing demand. It is easy to perceive thepossible intimate connexion of such an idea with thointerests as well of tbe co-operative stores and work -nig men's associations now spontaneously springing up'dl over the country , as of thc existing competitivetra des, and of tho labour market in general. ActiveUHdeavours aro being made to organise the Institution,
'"id meetings will be held for its discussion and fur-therance at a more convenient season. Tho following

considerations embody tbe " mam idea of the Institu-
tion :"—

Three general facts, carrying with them the most im-
portant consequences, may be fairly asserted.

1. That the desideratum for labour and industry, with
their present powers of production, lies in finding the
means of causing an adequate increase of the power of
consumption, by affording every inducement and facility
to consumers.

2. That the greatest obstacle to such an ihcroaso of con-
sumption lies,, on the side of consumers, in the want of
needful and adequate information regarding the articles
which might suit them best ; in.the uncertainty of com-
mercial transactions with respect to the purity, quality,
price, and delivery of articles, the choice of merchants, the
expense and loss of time incurred in the search for and
examination of goods; and, finally, in the want of a proper
and safe channel to send their .orders, and, when the con-
sumer is distant f rom the producer, to secure the right
execution of his demands.

3. That the excessive numbt^.of establishments, arising
from disorderly competition, iaf/adding, every day, more
and more to the difficulty either of meeting the desidera-
tum or counteracting the obstacle previously mentioned ;
the effect of irrational distribution being fictitiously to
raise the prices, through undue and unjustifiable applica-
tion of time, capital, labour, and skill, and on account of
the great risks incurred by tradesmen ; or to encourage
the spurioup practices of adulteration, now prevailing m
almost every branch of commerce.

As regards the first statement, a demonstration of its
truth, as wonderful as unexpected, has been afforded by
the Great Exhibition of 185t,i9uch as no power of scientific
deduction, no artifice of human language, could have con •
veyed to the public mind.

The almost constant excess of supply over demand
in the markets of the world for every article shows, at the
same time, that even the effective power of production,
actually set in activity by labour, is far above the existing
power of purchasing. .. .,. .-. .

As regards the second statement, the personal experience
of any head of a family, of any housewife, or even of any
man of business, whenever, they are in want of such arti-
cles as are not included in the limited circle of their direct
knowledge, always bought at - so heavy cost, will testify
how true and correct it is. Finding out the proper place
to make a purchase, amidst the shower of advertisements,
hand-bills, puffing reports, and through the chaotic mass
of shops, warehouses, bazaars, marts, and emporiums, is
almost like working to get out from a labyrinth ; and se-
lecting the proper article in a given place, or transmitting
an order and having it properly executed, becomes a very
hard, troublesome, and hazardous task, accompanied with
great loss of time ; whilst paying the right price for it is
not a frequent case.

As regards the third statement, the practical endeavours
hitherto mado to. counteract adulteration, or to keep com-
petition in the right path, as regards the double interest of
producers and consumers, by the wholesome and righteous
process of provident efforts, instead of tho tardy and costly
practical wisdom resulting from the blind and mischievous
process of repeated experimental failures, have proved in-
efficient, have too much impeded and hindered tho reali-
zation of tho desired object, and have been rather ob-
noxious to existing establishments.

Thc growth of co-operative stores, although satisfactory,
and in itself most desirable, is slow, and lias remained
hitherto limited to tho working classes ; the establishment
offamily stores by tho higher and middle classes has not
yet been begun, and will always be checked by the want of
stimulus among people who can easily do without a little
moro comfort, and would not try to obtain it at tho cost of
more trouble and self-exortions. Meanwhile, both co-ope-
rative stores of working men and family stores havo for
their first result thc displacement of tho existing trade,
without affording to it any compensation for tho loss.

Another effort is now at hand—namely, tho concentra-
tion of trades, by joint stock companies, or by tho spon-
taneous spread of tho principle of associat ion among tho
tradesmon and merchants themselves.

This movement is also very desirable in itself, and would
bo promoted, rather than hindered, by any effort of tho
consumers to concentrate their demands, anel to act through
a common centre. To help and assist honost tradesmen,
desperately struggling against unscrupulous competition,
is naturally comprised among the objects of a well-com-
bined industrial reform, and will bo carefully attended to
by tho founders of tho hereinafter described institution.

In addition to tho co-operativo stores, and to the spon-
taneous concentration of the trades, tho above-stated facts
and considerations have consequently suggested tho expe-
diency of a new institution (still wanting amidst tho varied
anel man ifold developments of association in England),
having for its objects the increase of consumption, and tho
direction thereof through a proper channel, together with
an especial care of the consumer's interests. This institu-
tion , whoso fundamen tal principles will bo hereafter ex-
plained, is to be called

THE BOARD OF SUPPLY AND DEMAND ;
conhumerb ' rnoTKCTivi. institution.

That consumers need protection is a fact abundantly
certified by tho enormous amount of frauds in weight,
quality, and price of articles, now prevailing in trade .
Ru t a rational centralization of e;onsuuip tion is, at the same
t imo, tho host moans of serving the interests of labour.

The. groat obstacle to such a concentration of orde-rs will
bo found, no doubt, in tho adoption by tho consumers of
that ni!w moelo of dealing with tho trades, which will havo
to bo carried out, in order to meet the objects of Tho
Hoard t f  Supply and Demand. Hut the necessity of
talcing seimo trouble to that of feet is to bo impressed upon
tho mind of tho rich , as a duty towards tho poor ; anel
upon tho mind of tho poor, as tho only way of rosorving
to rightly managed eutublishmonts the market of their ownlabour.

A great concentration of orders Will become, io. the hands
of the Hoard , a powerful means for developing industry
and commerce in the right way, and for. aiding co-opera-
tive associations of capitalists and working men, when
properly constituted and properly managed.

Hitherto the working of credit, as afforded by capital to
labour, has been quite incomplete. The mere lending of
money to the producer is rather burdening him, as long as
a market is not secured for the goods and articles produced
by means of borrowed capital.

Supplying money to labour is only one side of credit.
The other side (and, we should say, the most efficient one)
will be afforded by a proper organization of demand.

The Hoard of Supply and Demand will distribute credit
among the various trade establishments and workshops.
It will exercise control and supervision over them, that it
may insure the greatest perfection in the quality of articles
and workmanship.

Instead, then, of the customers having to deal with the
various trades, of which they know nothing, and of whose
works and goods they are no judges, they will be able to
deal with a single office , to which they can safely entrust
and refer all their orders.

It is well understood, as a matter of course, that , the
customers, even after having become subscribers and clients
of The Boaku op Supply akb Demahd, shall remain
at liberty to forward their orders, at their own convenience,
to the various existing establishments, and even to those
recommended by the Board ; but the Board, in such case,
will be free from all responsibility.

COFFEE AND CHICORY.
The following opinion from Dr. Ure has been obtained
by persons interested in the coffee trade, with a view to
its circulation among the retail dealers previously to
tbe new excise regulation coining into force. It will be
recollected tbat it was maintained by the late Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer that there was no reliable me-
thod of detecting the adulteration of coffee with
chicory. The error of this statement was demonstrated
by the Lancet, but it has been thought advisable to
take further steps to make a simple process generally
known :—

" No problem in science is simpler or more certain than
the detection of chicory, or of similar substances, in coffee
powder. Ground roasted coffee imparts to cold water
merely a pale sherry colour, whereas when it is adulterated
with ground roasted chicory it communicates a brown
colour, of greater or less intensity, to cold water. If three
glass tubes, set upright, be charged respectively with a
tew grains weight of—1, pure coffee ; 2, of pure coffee
mixed with a little chicory ; 3, of coffee mixed with much
chicory, and into each of these tubes a like quantity of cold
water be poured, and if after agitation thc tubes be set up-
right at rest, the solid particles will soon fall to the bottom ,
and tho transparent liquid in the stems of the tubes will
show, by the variable depths of the tinctures, tbe presence
and proportion of coffee and chicory in each of them. An
apparatus for making this experiment may be had for Is.
and would give test results of sufficient precision."

ARAB WRECKERS
Arabs, in the character of sea thieves, are not un-
common portents in the Indian Ocean. The Pengal
Hurkaru reports the loss of the Centaur, commanded
by Captain Salmon, and bound for Calcutta, having
indigo on board. The following extract from Captain
Salmon's narrative of thc incident will be read with
interest :—

" May 14.—About 00 30 a.m. (civil time), thc gunner
reported broken water ahead and on larboard bow. I ran
on deck, and ordered tho helm to bo put bard a-port. Tho
vessel paid off, but not quickly enough, and struck. No
land to bo seen, but the broken water waa close to. Water
under tho intern, 3 fathoms ; mieler main chains 2\ ; for-
ward, 2\ fat homs. Furled all sails, lowered tho quarter-
boats, anel ran out a stream anchor and hawser to S.E. ;
vessel striking, but not very bard ; the bottom I found
was sand. Ilovo taut on tbe hawser, but findin g that
the vessel did not move, I commenced to heavo rice over-
board from forcholel, to lighten tho vessel forward, sho
being free abaft. About A or half-past I saw tho black
broken cliffs of a capo tei tho N.E., anel knew then that wo
wero about two miles to tho southward of Kas-ol-Kubba,
120 miles from Muscat , and, as thc day broke, saw a sanely
beach ahead, from which wc were distant about 3(K) yorels.
After daylight, observed the current to se»t strong to
S.W., which, taking the ve;ssel on thc starboard-bow , bad
forced her to tho west of her courses. Saw some largo
boats coming down to ns from southward, onel shortly
after wards they came alongside , and all hanels came em
ele'ck , in number about seventy. Tbey appeareel very
friendly, anel olfcrcd to assist us in taking out our bower
anchor if .1 puiel thorn. I made several bargains, eaeh
rising in pr ice;. At last, perceiving that 1 was leming timo,
I declined their assistance, ane l began to put the anchor
in to our own boat, bu t tbis they wemlel not allow, unel with
their elrawn daggers drove the crow from Iheir work. Their
numbers woro now fast increasing, as tbey weirei swimming
off from tho sheire on inflated goats' skins , every eine i iiiiiie -d
w ith a creese, anel hoiiio with swords. Tbey now begun
to show their thievish propensities, tho brass belaying
pins going ono by one. Still they tried tei persuade mo
that thoy ' were wil ling to assist, only they saiel that tho
throo parties which werer on beiurd could not agree about
tho division of the money ; but , Insbal lah , thoy woulel ge;t
tho vessel afloat. Uy d«'«grooH thoy throw oil' the mask of
fr iendship, und told us that tho ship was theirs, having
como ashore on their land , anel was a gift from tho
Almighty to them. I bogged of them to allow us tei work ,
but thoir answer was * Wait' and ' Tho ship is ours.



Some now went into the galley, where my breakfast was
Cooking, and, seizing the saucepans, to the dismay of the
cook, who hid himself, emptied the curry, stew, e&c, upon
the deck, ate them, and jumped overboard with the sauce-
pans, and swam to their boats, returning again for anything
else they could get. I never in my life saw Buch a set of
perfectly wild savages. Every time the ill-fated ship struck
they capered about the deck, and yelled like demons, and
were answered from the shore by the women (of whom
about a hundred had collected), and by those of the men
who could not reach the vessel. They now held long
and loud consultations, after one of which they cut
our hawser, and I knew their diabolical intentions.
They then told us that they were determined to have
both the vessel and the cargo, but that we should be allowed
to leave her, and take our private property, at the same
time saying, that on my paying them 1000 dollars
they would get tbe vessel afloat, and respect all property.
I assured them that I had no money on board, which they
would not believe. One fellow now made a thrust at me
with his dagger, on my trying to prevent him from break-
ing the cabin doors open, but, on my stepping back, and
the others holding his hand, I avoided the blow. They
also drew a dagger across the third mate's throat, and
asked the chief mate how he should like his throat cut.
The vessel up to this time (about nine a.m.) made no
water, but they now took the sounding rod from, the car-
penter, and cut the line in pieces. They now set to work
plundering in earnest, but, before commencing, one whom
they called Rascbid stood upon the rail, anel called out,
' Allah Acbar!' The rest all responded. The cry was
taken up on the beach, and, after being told by Raschid to
begin, they went to work heartily. All the chests belong-
ing to the Lascars and passengers were broken open, and
the contents thrown into the boats, and any one who se-
cured a better prize than others was set upon, and in his
turn plundered. Daggers were drawn and several were
wounded, and the deck in many places was dyed with
blood. The deck plunder being disposed of, they now held
another consultation, the purport of which was whether to
kill us at once, or wait till night. Our better star pre-
vailed, and we were left till evening, and in the meantime
they would commence upon the cabin, which they had
hitherto refrained from entering. I stood at the larboard
door for a minute or two, trying to persuade them not to
enter, as there was a woman (the wife of a Mahomedan
priest, one of the passengers) and her children in one of
the cabins, but it was of no avail. Down went doors and
Venetians, and in less than five minutes every side cabin
was broken open. The poor woman had to run out half
naked, the brutes having taken some of her clothes off,
and more than one, I hear, struck or pushed her. My
cabin being locked, they knocked out a panel and entered.
The chronometers were saved by being passed up through
the quarter-gallery window by some of the Lascars, and
also the barometer. My drawers were nearly smashed to
atoms, and all my chests broken open. After the first
rush was over, I went down to try and save a few clothes,
but I was too late—they had not left a rag to be seen.
My books were untouched, under which I found my watch.
My papers, letters, &c, were lying strewn about the deck ;
money, sextant, quadrant, pistols, &c, all gone. Two
small drawers had escaped their notice, in ono of which I
found a ring, one rupee, one or two little mementoes of
happy days, and the ship's papers. In tho other were
somo pyjamas, towels, and pillowcases. My servant had
managed to save ono shirt, throe pairs' of trousers, and
two silk coats, which, with what I bad on, constituted my
all. My chief and third mate only saved the clothes tbey
had on. A f ew small articles wen; strewn about the deck,
from which I picked the most useful, and put into an old
blanket ; but a fresh gang came down anel took even this
from me. One of the soacunnie.s came in and fol d me
that tbey were looking for me to make; mo fast, anel to
force mo to toll where the money was. I wont out of tho
cabin to ge) on the poop, but they wero so busy plunder-
ing that no notice was taken of me, and the only show of
violenco 1 met was the point, of my own spear being thrust
within an inch of my face. Thoy had now hroken open
tho fore; and after hatchways, unel were handing up tho
indigo chests, anel throwing them down into their bouts.
The appcaruueo of the ship was total ly changed ; bra^s
rails gone, tho front of the poop beaten in , the cabin deck
covered with the stuffing of our beds and couches, which
thoy hail unripped to hiok tor money. There were, T sup-
pose, about 250 on board , perhaps more, yelling and shout-
ing like madmen. A ffai re we're getting desperate, anel
three moro large boats were bearing down for us full eif
men , but, 1 hoped tbat these might mak e a ilivcrsion in
our favour, aft we; coulel harelly lie worse oil", anel tho.y could
only eh) as tbey hael promised—kill us. I therefore; bedel a
consultation with tho chief mate, mid wn ciww to l.\\o, con -
clusion that it, was useless our stay ing on heiard to bekiih ;d ,
as by getting to M uscat we ; could perhaps obtain assist-
ance;, anel in all probability save' t he; ship anil great part e> l
the eurgo. I therefore went to the head sheik , and bi'gged
him to allow us to leave with our longboa t, anel cutt er (the ;
gig they stole etarl y in tho day), anil te> oreler his pceip lo
not to molest us while wo were; at work . After a king pa-
laver lie consented, anel wet prepared to get our boat out ,
when a boat canie alongside from the throe; boats before;-
montioncd, anil I offered the iiite,-e >dn 100 ilolliirs to lake ; ns
to M uscat, where she was bound . The; woman anel chil-
dren and somo of tho crew woro put into tho cutter , nnd
sent off to the buggalows, and returned and took somo
more men and some; provisions, ('hied' and third male
wont in the ; j olly-boat, into which I managed to threw se;-
veral book s from tho stern wine feiws. At  1.30, havingseen
all out, of the ; shi p, .1 loft in the cutter wi th  tho seining,
ciissiuib, anel my servant, anel went on board ono of tho
buggalows. While 1 wiih waiting on hoard for tho rcf urn
of I lie- cutter the fellows worn very civil to ii ie > , anel allowe > el
me; in ono or twe > instances to take ; articles which 1. assured
them wore my own. Thoug h I bad not much timo for ro-
llttction in such a time of excitement, yet 1 remarked that
tho niwoda of our buggalow, Byud-bon-NarBcot, appeared

to be on capital terms with all the pirates. This seemed
strange, and still more so that they should have allowed
him to take us away without any opposition. I found
afterwards that he was sheik of one of the tribes (Jenaber)
which were plundering us. . The name of the other tribe
was Beni-boo-Ali. In the early part of the day they quar-
relled, and, ranging themselves on each side of the poop,
were going to fight, but they thought better of it, and
made friends.

" On Saturday, May 15, anchored at Soor, and were
visited by Syed-ben-Abdullah, sheik of Soor, and Hamood-
ben-Ali, the resident sent here from the court of the
Imaum. They condoled with me on my misfortunes, and
requested me to tell them in what manner they could
assist me. With many thanks for their kindness, I begged
of them to go down to the wreck and endeavour to stop
the plundering, which they promised to do, and then took
leave, assuring me that they would leave Soor immediately
after the afternoon prayers. Left Soor in the evening, and
anchored at Kalhat next day, as we were in want of water.
On Wednesday, May 19, we all arrived safe at Muscat,
and were received with great kindness and hospitality."

The Imaum placed the sloop of war Artemise at the
disposal of Captain Salmon, but she sailed so badly, be
judged it expedient to return to Muscat. During this
time he learned tbat the Arabs had burnt tbe Centaur.
Surely some severe measures shoxdd be taken with these
yelling and capering gentry.

LORD FRANKFORT.
The proceedings against Lord Frankfort for the circu-
lation of defamatory libels, were resumed before Mr.
Henry, at Bow-street, on Tuesday. Lord Henry Gor-
don Lennox, with Lord Arthur Lennox, Lord Henry
Fitzroy, Viscount Seabam, and tbe Reverend Mr.
Mackenzie, occupied seats upon tbe bench.

The following printed bill, which John Day, formerly
an inspector of police, found upon Lord Frankfort's
table on the 30th of July, completed the evidence.

" TO THE PUBLIC.

" Some portion of the public may be astonished to learn
that a most demoralizing system has long existed, in an
atrocious degree of perfection, by which the integrity of
families has been broken up, and the repose of their esta-
blishments destroyed, by a sort of '  secret police,' of a higher
and far more mischievous organization than has ever been
suspected to prevail, and conducted under the auspices of
a ' secret committee,' of which the ' chairman' and his
principal colleagues are well known, though not at present
sufficiently appreciated. One of the first steps is to pre-
tend tbat certain parties, and principally females, who are
pursued for the worst purposes, are applied to to give in-
formation , which they are told is required by an important
portion of the state, before a supposed committee of which
body tbey are conducted, and led to believe tho ceremony
of making a species of sworn deposition has been legalized,
and that tbey are then bound to consider themselves for
ever under an intimidating and coercive judicial superin-
tendence.

" The system is then applied to enforce the requisite in-
quiries as to the properties, feelings, affection s, politics,
state of mind, and any other peculiar positions of their
husbands, families, and friends. These parties are then
visited from time to time by tho chairman and two other
members of thc committee, one of whom styles himself a
distinguished diplomatist, and other agents of the system ,
to make what aro called confidential communications, but
which are in truth only so many snares to obtain private in-
formation on matters that maybe publicly abused. Intimate
friends, confidential servants, and known advisers of fami-
lies, are tampered with in a similar manner ,- anel all means
employed to convert the most harmless expressions into
the most injurious accusations. To effoet moro readily
these wretched purposes, the Italian school of poisoning
chemistry lias boon ransacked to iiroduco tho moat debili-
tating effects upon the mental and bodily system ; and by
these means have tho brightest loveliness of woman, and
the highest honour eif manhood, boon outraged ; while tho
largest estates havo been seriously injured by calumnies,
porpiries , forgeries, and fines illegally imposed , to an extent
which only the abominations of the Star Chamber con fur-
nish any adequate idea.

" To purge the moral atmosphere of the contaminating
infhumccs and prostitutions of mind anel body, tbat impor-
tant boel y whose authority this ' secret committee' is per-
mitted tei abuse;, must exert its long-insulted authority to
bring tho cul prits to the retributive; consequences of t heir
crimes ; ne >r must they bo permitted to eseapo by nny spo-
oiul ple ;neling— I hut , offences are only untoward mistakes,
venial errors eir tri lling frauds, for a proper inquiry will
clearly prove that in many important instances even the;
lews of life has been the result of the wicked practices of
these; dabblers in destruction. Somo striking examples
may be; slmrtl y given, but ' sufficient feir tho elay is thc
evil thereof.'

" I Hwoar b y that blood tbut was onco so pure, but which
nothing but royal villany woulel have polluted , etc. Ac. -
Ji.  ./. Ilrut us's Spee ch over the hotly  of' Jj iicretitt. - Shtt /r-
spearc .

" Honour to one who hires a gang to dishonour every
family.

" A single; resolution of one or both house's of parliament,
followed un to get. rid of this vile ; nuisanco at once—the;
wheile ; stock (111(1 101,.

" Will nisei sbeirtl y bo published,
" A full account, of tho hired liar of Portland-place, who

uiulor lakcK, « <m bin honour,' that, himself and famil y will
lie down any nobleman or gentleman that is too honour-
able; to be endured , if he; is allowed to tak e (rob) from any
place, eir transfer (forge;) any name, and no inquiry to bo
allowed. Ane l if allowed to del as ho likes with ov«ry ono,
particularly thoir familioB, ho will ' ou bin honour)' and

make them all speak well of his hirer. < That he *rin »
He would also make a point of associating personalwhenever he could, with his victims. Disinterested scci

"And as he has failed in all these promises he in Vhonour, will still guarantee his hirer from her herns- hrm,^to the condign—that he will. What does the scSmSSknow of honour ? "«urei
"They are-also employed to turn the inhabitants of thi«country into cannibals, and take even children of rank o tof their graves ; but the -workhouse deadhouse is the principal depot of supply. *»*"*-
" When he gets it given to any one he fills the street andneighbourhood with barking dogs, loud organs, and streetbands of music (to thunder out in celebration of his beastlfeats of treachery) ' Such a getting up stairs ' < Trarir7

land,' « 100th Psalm,' < Rule Britannia,' and glee ej nMlwith a man to blow a horn and then shout over ; next da '
a man to shout hearthstones down the street, to terrify anddemoralize the whole neighbourhood. For these reasons
all street-music and nuisances are under his special pro-tection and patronage. It is useless to seek redress -. it ishis will. To him this is amusement, so public demoralisa-
tion must proceed.

" It was to their councils that governed the weakness of
her sex, that she was obliged to impute the guilt of her ob-
stinate resistance—it was on their heads that she directed
the vengeance of the injured Etureliah.

" But there is no Longinus now amongst such unprin-
cipled rubbish.

" Zenobia (not Bevans, but) Gibbon's Decline and F all.
—Chap, xi."

Mr. Joseph Clayton proved that tbis bill had been
brought to his father to be printed. On his father's
refusing to do so, he had got them done by another
printer. The directions came from Messrs. Hodgson
and Barton, solicitors, but it was understood that they
were for Lord Frankfort.

A messenger named Wbatton had been employed by
Lord Frankfort to distribute tbe bills in the streets.

Mr. Henry decided that there was sufficient reason
to send the case before a jury, which course was parti-
cularly desired by Lord Frankfort's counsel. Two
sureties of 2001. each were required.

The trial of the case has been removed by writ of
certiorari from tbe Central Criminal Court to the
Court of Queen's Bench.

FURTHER ISSUES OF THE BRIGHTON CARD
CHEATING CASE.

Richaed Sill surrendered at tbe Central Criminal
Court, on Tuesday, to take bis trial upon an indictment
for having obtained money by false pretences from
Henry Broome.

Tbe case against him was, that he had obtained bills
of exchange and money from Mr. Henry Broome on
the pretence that, by his personal influence with Mr.
Walpole, he could save John Broome from transporta-
tion. Sill was, in the first instance, tbe solicitor for
the prosecution against John Broome, Staden, and
James, on the charge of cheating Mr. Hamp at cards.
Staden and James were sentenced to two years' hard
labour, but John Broome did not surrender to take his
trial with the other two.

Mr. Verrall, clerk to the magistrates at Brighton,
proved that Mr. Sill bad attended several examinations
as solicitor for the prosecution of Staden aud James.
On tho 8th of March ho obtained tho sanction of the
magistrates in withdrawing from tho prosecution, and
he asked further that tho recognisances of Mr. Chose,

the chief constable of Brighton, binding him over to

prosecute, should bo discharged.
Henry Broome, the prosecutor, who had been a pu-

gilist, and formerly kept tho Opera Tavern , in the

Haymarket, said ho hud known nothing of Mr. Sill

until the charge was made against bis brother. H«
saw him first, on the Oth of March, at an oyster-shop
in the Strand. Mr. Sill came up to him familiarly, and

said he had been wanting to see him for some tunc

They had some grog together, and went to fbo  Opera

Tavern. Sill then said ho had seen the Secretary oi

State, ns to tbe prosecution against John Broome, and

thc Secretary had said that he would bo transported il

he were convicted. Sill said ho had drawn the indict-

ment, nnd had put thirteen counts into the indictment ,

so that it was impossible .John could escape. He wvu '

on to say that there was ju st timo to save him, an<

that he could do it, f or  ftfHM. By bis representutioiw
as to hit* influence wi th  the Secretary of Slide, he » n "
dueed Henry Broome to put his name to two bins <>

1201. ouch , drutVii by John 11 amp, the brother of tliu

Mr. Hamp, fbo  prosecutor, and end orsed by deibn 'i»(

Henry Broome. Hill then said ho must havo «»«"

money as well as the bills, and Henry Broome g'lV°
him 20/. in nof es and a cheepio for 20/. Sill afterwards

got Henry I hoomo to sign a bill for the 24.01. upon an

Eng lish stamp, on the pretence that there might, bo «•

diffi culty about tbe others, which wore upon I,'«H ',I<
| J

stamps. Sill obtained a number of other min is <>

money from Henry Broome, amounting in the w io

fo imi. or 130/. On the 13th of April, Sill cuino

again, and instated upon having nn order upon a ban



f r 200?. at seven days, because two of the others were

of such a long date. A stamp was accordingly ob-

tained, and the bill drawn ; and Sill then produced the

other bills, and laid them on the table. John Broome,

who was present at that time, asked to look at the

2001. bill, and contrived to pick up all the rest and
pocket them ; at which Sill became furious, and threat-

ened that he would never leave them until he had

transported one of them.
Other witnesses were produced, who confirmed dif-

ferent parts of this account.
Mr. John Sheerman, one of the witnesses in support

of the charge against John Broome, who said he had
got his living by residing with Mr. Hamp as his compa-
nion. Sill had told him that he had fri ghtened Henry
Broome by telling him of bis influence with the Secre-
tary of State. Sill had several times tried to get
Sheerman to make some money of the affair. Sill had
told him that John Broome had had nothing to do with
the cheating transaction, but that he had been brought
in because he was a moneyed man.

Mr. Secretary Walpole said he had never seen any-
thin<* of Sill before that day, and it was certainly very
unlikely that either of the two under-secretaries would
take any notice of such a case as this.

The Recorder summed up the evidence, and submit-
ted to the Jury the question whether the defendant had
wade a false pretence to the prosecutor knowing it to
be false, and with the intention to defraud him of his
money, and whether he had in fact defrauded him by
such means.

The jury, after deliberating for three-quarters of an
hour, returned a verdict of Guilty. The Recorder said
he would consider what sentence ought to be pro-
nounced.

Sill was brought up for sentence on Wednesday.
Upon being asked what he had to say, he, in a speech
of some length, declared, with great earnestness tbat,
before God and man, he was innocent of the offence
imputed to him, and in making that assertion he did
not complain of the jury, or of the view taken by tbe
Court, for, upon the evidence that was sworn to before
them, they could not have come to any other conclusion ;
but of the conduct of the witnesses and the prosecutor he
did complain. He had been the victim of a deep-laidcon-
spiracy, and the charge had been supported by perjury of
the blackest dye. He regretted that his counsel had not
taken the course he wished to be taken, and examined
the witnesses he wished to be called for the defence, and
also that he should bave been introduced to the jury as
the associate of low characters. Such was not the
case, and up to the present time there had never been
a blot of any kind upon Ms character. He referred to
the indictment in the Queen's Bench, upon which he was
acquitted, and the different nature of the present one—
a circumstance, he contended, of itself enough to show
what a man he had to deal with in the prosecutor .
Had he been tried in the Queen's Bench, the Lord Pre-
siden t of tho Council, Mr, Justice Talfourd, and Mr.
Charles Phillips could all have borne testimony to his
character. Ho was prepared to show that his prose-
cutors were men not worthy of belief on oath.

Ihe Recorder said that there could not ho any inter-
ference with the decision of the jury, and he should not
allow the prisoner to attack the character of the wit-
nesses. If he (the prisoner) wished tho sentence to bo
postponed, in order that tho Court might bo put in
possession of facts to oporato as a mitigation of the
offence, he would consult the Judge upon tho matter.

Thc prisoner said, if the Recorder pleased, he would
file affidavits. The Recorder, having consulted the
jud ges in the Old Court, snid that bo would respite
jud gment until next session. Mr. Parry, on the part of
lh-oonie, asked if, in tho event of tho affidavits heirf g n
reflection on tho character of his client, they would be
allowed to put in counter affidavits.

The Recorder.—Certainly.
The sentence was then respited until next session.

A WARNING TO SCAVENGERS,
(loan , Tamo, and Staple ton, three of tho Paelelington
Ai 1<'ou,'rH<!<orH > appeared at tho Middlesex sessions onMonday to receive ; j udgment. Sergeant Adams, thoassistant judge, in delivering tho scntopco of tho court,wont over the history of tho circumstances connected wi ththoir conviction. Thoy wero convicted in tho year I860,on Hie prosecution of tho parish of l'addington, of keepingin wharls in that parish, immense collection!} of refuse,sweeping, and <li rtj M10 effect of which was to create apuh.io: iiiiistttico by tho stench arising from them, and ho,Wil li tho consent and sanction of all parties, undertookno task of personally satisfy ing himself of tho stato of
'"" w,,"-rvos, on tho understanding that tho dofoiielants
yr" to a<lo|>t any miggostions ho might rnako for the"•"ij tenm nt ol Uio nuisance, or tho removal of tbeir businesso Jem, obj ectionable places. Ho found, on geiing to Htupfo"

ivtM * * 
Uml ' «m h«d appeared from tho evidence, tho™ ;, /'* th« ralita a from Covont-gordeu market wua do-

<Wh» • ' 8nd thttfc tho aten°b arising from it was, no"oudi, a Borwua nuisanco, and tax wmoywaco to tho neigh-

bourhood. Stapleton had then promised that such deposits
should be removed, and the sweepings in future taken else-
where, or the contract for clearing Covent-garden market
should be given up. On a subsequent visit to the premises,
Sergeant Adams was not satisfied with -what the defendants
had done ; and as he was leaving he saw three cart-loads of
the rubbish going to the wharf. Stapleton had said that
it was only occasionally that Covent-garden sweepings
were taken there when a cart might come in late at night,
but he found on questioning the man in charge of the
three loads, that the supply had been going on. Both
Gore and Tame seemed now to have their wharves in a
satisfactory state ; but as Stapleton had not performed the
promise which he had made he must pay a very heavy
penalty. The sentence on Gore and Tame was deferred
till the 2nd of November, but Stapleton was fined 300Z.,
and was ordered to enter into his own recognisance for
5001., apd to find two sureties of 501. each.

STOLEN AND FOUND.
In the month of April, 1843, a " tall, gaunt, and extremely
repulsive" woman was brought before the Lord Mayor
(Alderman Humphery), charged with having stolen a boy
of three years of age. She had been seen for some time
begging about the streets with this child, and had at last
been driven to apply for admission to the Asylum for thc
Houseless Poor. It was then that the extreme contrast
between the woman and child excited a suspicion which
led to her arrest. At the Mansion House the child was
taken from her, and when introduced to his lordship's
children he seemed to be quite at home, and on hearing a
piano played appeared familiar with its tones, and, ap-
proaching the instrument, spread his little fingers over the
keys and repeated " A, B, G." On being asked what a
gold chain that was shown him was, be readily gave it its
proper name, and said it was a watch-guard. He said he
had two mothers ; his mother in the country was very kind
to him, and loved him, but the naughty woman whom he
called his straw-yard mother beat him and begged for
money, fought, and got drunk. He said his name was
Henry Saumarez Dupuis, and that the woman had often
beaten him for denying that his name was Samuel Thomp-
son. He remembered living at Canterbury, and that his
mamma had a room like the one he was then in. He said
the woman had burnt all his clothes in the fire.

Mr. Edwards attended last Saturday at the Guildhall
justice-room with a well-dressed lad about thirteen or four-
teen years of age, having a handsome and intellectual
countenance, stating that this was Henry Saumarez Du-
puis, that he had been educated at the expense of a few
private persons, with the aid of contributions received
when he was taken from the woman. All efforts to dis-
cover his parents had failed. Dr. Bouri, who had settled
in Melbourne, Australia, had sent over for the boy, and he
was about to start immediately. Alderman Humphery
said he hoped he would be successful in his new home, and
that he would write to him to say how he got on. Finding
that tho boy had only eight shillings upon him, the .Alder-
man ordered him to have 11. from the poor-box. and that
57. should be remitted to Melbourne for him. The woman,
who was discharged on foregoing her claim to the child,
has only been seen once since, when she made an attempt
to regain possession of tho child. Ho sails for Australia
from Southampton, in the Plackwall.

TOO N O T O R I O U S
Captain Shepherd , R.N., appeared again at Bow-street
on Saturday in answer to a charge of assault. When the case
was called on, the Captain requested to have tho case post-
poned, in order to enablo him to summons as a witness a
porter at the United Service club, who, he said, was not
allowed to attend. Mr. Henry consented to postpone tho
case on condition that tho Captain should pay the com-
plainant 3s. Qd., and bis witness 2s. After waiting vainly
sometime for the money, Mr. Henry said bo must proceed
with tho case.

Captain Shepherd.—I havo sent a lady to my tailor's, in
Rcgont-street, to borrow 10s. As alio is also a witness, I
shall loso both my witnesses, if you tuko tho case now.

Tho magistrate, however, wont on with tho case; and
Mr. Lomaitro, tho complainant, stated that as he was
passing along Pall-mall, at 10 o'clock on tho night of the
11th inst., opposite to the United Service Club, ho saw
the defendant got out of a cab, and rush towards a small
boy, whom ho commenced thrashing immediately with a
stick, apparently without tho slightest provocation. Mr.
Lomaitro followed him to tho club, and told him ho ought
to bo ashamed of himself for beating a child liko that ;
upon which ho beat Mr. Lomaitro. Tiio Captain was fined
on a former occasion 40.v. for tho assault upon tho boy,
John Cook, who now confirmed tho testimony of Mr. Lo-
maitro. Captain Shepherd said tbat ho struck tho first
boy slightly becauso lie found him crouched up in tho
supplicating attitude of a miserable beggar ; anel ho struck
tho other hoy for interfering with him. JJ.'o boggod
to refer his worship to his tavern bill for the day, to show
that, having only bad one; bottle of champagne, bo could
not havo boon drunk at the timo. Mr. Henry said it was
a cowurdly assault, and fined tho Captain III .  Tho lady
was again sent ibr more money, but sho had not arrived
when tho court roso.

A MODEL CRIMINA L.
A 0IOO1) deal of intorost has boon excited in Paris by
the trial of the assassin Pradeuux. This miscreant, in
tho space of u single month, lust May, assassinated
three persons, two of whom wero old women, and at-
tempted a fourth murder. The resistance which he
encountered in his lust crime happily prevented its
completion and led to his apprehension. Tho prisoner
in 32 yearn of ago. H it* parents wero connected with
tho manufacture of artificial flowers. Pradeaux, before
bo took to asBaasination, bad been three times im-

prisoned for robbery and swindling. As soon as he
had obtained 200f. or 300f. by some criminal means
be spent tbe money in a few days, and then had re-
course to a fresh crime for a new supply. His first
victim was a cotton manufacturer, whom he murdered
in his bed on the night of the 5th of April to rob his
chest, which contained some 700f. About the same
time he contracted an engagement to marry a girl
named Dardard. To defray the expenses of the nuptial
feast he committed a fresh murder. This time his
victim was a woman of 60, the Widow Chateaux, of
whom be pretended that he wanted to hire a lodging.
He paid a visit at midnight, knocked down the old
woman with a violent blow on the head, and strangled
her with an handkerchief. He then rifled her effects,
among which he found a bag of savings amounting to
300f. Henceforth this became the pattern for Pra-
deaiix's assassinations. He sought out the weakest
victims, stunned them by a sudden blow, and then
strangled them. Having murdered the Widow
Chateaux on the 25th, he proceeded to assassinate m
precisely the same w&y fonr days after a woman of the
same age, Suan, engaged in the artificial flower trade.
But he ransacked in vain the drawers of this poor
creature, who,' notwithstanding her industrious habits,
was obliged to eke out her subsistence by the charity
of the Bureau de Bienfaisance. The next day Pradeaux
led his bride to the altar, decorated, perhaps, with some
of Mademoiselle Suan's artificial orange-flowers. He
passed the night wandering about the orchards, the
walls of which he bad scaled to murder tbe cotton
manufacturer, and at daybreak entered the cabaret of
an old woman named Naudin. He asked for a glass
of brandy, and, while she was getting it, he struck her
on the head with a bottle and knocked her down. He
then attempted to strangle her with a handkerchief,
as usual ; but the old woman bit him severely, and her
screams brought tbe concierge to her assistance. The
assassin fled, was pursued, and caught. The jury
found a verdict of guilty upon all the charges, and the
prisoner was condemned to death. The appearance of
Pradeaux is insignificant ; his features are small, his
eyes sunk, his complexion pale. His whole life seems
to have been one tissue of crimes. As soon as be had
strength enough, he knocked down his mother and
trampled upon her, and nearly assassinated his father
with one of the tools used in their trade.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S
The Queen returned from Belgium on Tuesday. The

royal squadron left Antwerp on Sunday, but the seve-
rity of the gale obliged them to drop their anchors off
Flushing. The Queen landed and drove through the
streets, and the fleet weathered tbe night in the Roads.
The next morning, the squadron got under weigh at
six o'clock, but owing to the fog, they were obliged to
put into Dungeness Roads for the night. On Tues-
day the squadron reached Osborno about mid-day.

Mr. Rice, the American consul at thc port of Aca-
pulco, has been illegally imprisoned. He was arrested
by Mexican soldiers, but the Government deny any
knowledge whatever of the arrest.

The honorary degree of Doctor of Laws was con-
ferred on M. Guizot and M. de Tocqueville, at tho
Harvard University on the 20th of July.

Tho Duko of Hamilton and Brandon died at his mansion
in Portman-squnro on Wednesday. Ho was cighty-fivo
years of ago, being ono of tho oldest, members of tho peerage.
Ho succeeded his father in 1810. Ho was tho tenth
duko of this title ; a privy councillor, a Knight of tho
Garter, a Follow of tho Royal Society, and of tho Anti-
qnariun Society, and President of tho Royal Society of
Scotland.

It baa been determined by the Liberal electors of Great
Yarmouth to petition against tho return of Sir E. H. K.
Lacon anel Mr. Rumbold.

Tho electors of Bury will give a dinner to Mr. F. Pool,
M.P., on tho 8th proximo. Sir James Graham, Mr, Cob-
den, and Mr. Bright, aro among tin; guests invited.

Mr- Joseph Fletcher, one of tho Government inspectors
of British and Foroign schools, has dioel within the last fow
days.

Mr. Samuel Warren, Q.C., has boon appointed to fbo
recordorship of Hull , an office filleel successively by Mr.
J ustice Crosswell , tho Right Honourable M. T.Raines, and
the lato T. C. Granger, M.P.

It is said that Mr. William Cobbett, Into of tho Queen's
Bench prison, and brother of the present member for Old-
ham, is to bo a candidate for that borough in opposition to
Mr. Fox.

Sir James Parker, ono of the Vico-Chaneedle.rs, died last
Friday night at his country seat, Jtothloy Temple, Leices-
tershire, at tho ago of fifty-one ; years. '1 ho cause of death
was ang ina pectoris, from which ho has been suffering for
about nine months.

Tho Globe says it is expected that tho office of Vico-
Chuneollor, which him become vacant by tbe death of
Sir James Parker, will bo conferred

^ 
upon Mr. Walpole,

or, in cano of his doolin'mg to accep t it, will bo offered to
Mr. John Stuart.

Tho Manchester Free Public Library has been presented
to tho corporation, and will he opened on the 2nd September.



The Earl of Shaftesbury has promised to be present, and
amon" other gentlemen expected, are Sir E. Bulwer
Lytton, M.P., and Mr. Charles Dickens.

Mr. Welsh and Mr. Wicklin, of the Kew Observatory,
ascended in a balloon, on Tuesday, for the purpose of scien-
tific observation. They reached a height of 19,400 feet, in
n temperature of 7° Fahrenheit. They descended near
Cambridge, having, travelled nearly sixty miles in an- hour
and thirty-five minutes.

Tho Electric Telegraph Company have arran ged with
the Astronomer Royal, at Greenwich, for distributing in-
formation of correct Greenwich time to all parts of Lon-
don, as well as to all the principal ports of England and
Scotland. A zinc ball, six feet in diameter, painted a
bright red, has been raised above the Electric Telegraph
Odice, at Charing-cross ; and it has been contrived that it
shall drop at one o'clock, simultaneously with the ball
above the Royal Observatory at Greenwich.

The Leeds Chamber of Commerce held a special meeting
last Saturday to consider the present state of our relations
with the United States. The general feeling was that the
Government should be memorialized, praying that every
means might be used to bring about amicable relations.
Some of the American merchants present, however, ex-
pressed an opinion that the state of affairs was really far
less menacing than was generally supposed ; and one of
them was satisfied, from his private correspondence, that
there was no real danger to peace, the great outcry made
having been originated in the United States for politica
purposes. The meeting was adjourned till tho following
Thursdav.

The North and South Western Junction Railway is ex-
pected to be opened about the 7th of next month.

Agricultural labourers have become so scarce in West
Sussex, that the services of the Scots Fusilier Guards have
been obtained to assist in harvesting the crops in some
places.

A great many colliers in the counties of Stirling and
Linlithgow have, we understand, left their work this week
and betaken themselves to shearing, at which they are
earning 3s. per day. To so great an extent has this taken
place, that in the case of one colliery 78 men have left, and
the result is already beginning to tell on the traffic receipts
of the Monklands Mineral Railway. It is some consola-
tion that, even should all thc Irish go off to the gold dig-
gins, we shall have our black-diamond men to fall back
upon, in order to get in our golden grain.—North Brit ish
Mail.

Mr. H. Sewcll of the Mansion House, who was re-
quested by the Lord Mayor to accompany the emigrants
to Liverpool, who were about to sail by the City of Lin-
coln, reported to his lordship, on Wednesday, thc success
of his mission. The vessel had fallen into the hands of a
man of respectability, who had paid great attention to the
comforts of thc passengers. He further stated that the
Prince Alfred , the delay of which had been bitterly com-
plained of, had passed through the Downs.

Thc Emigrants' Aid and Transit Society held a meeting
on Tuesday evening, at the Apollonicon Rooms, St. Mar-
tin's-lane. Lord Erskinc presided. Mr. Guedalla, a gen-
tleman who hael spent some years in the colonies ot Aus-
tralia, stated that tbe object of the society was to carry
out an organizeel system of emigration, as recommended
by Mrs. Chisholm. Thc society hod an agent in thc co-
lony, Mr. W. Hawkins, through whose means settlers
might provide feir tho sending out of their relations. The
society had not been formed by speculators ;—its only ob-
ject was the benefit of tho emigrants. There were two
classes in thc society—emigration classes and colonizing
classes ; the subscriptions of tbo former went entirely to
defray the expenses of the; passage out ; those of the latter
formed a fiinel for the purchase of land in Australia.

The city solicitor appeared at tho Mansion-house on
Tuesday, by tho direction of the Court of Aldermen , to pre-
fer an information against Captain Chippenham, for over-
loading tho Queen, a steamer plying between I feme Buy
and the city of London. By an not of tho Htli and loth
Victoria, a penalty of 201. is imposed lor this offence upon
the owner, master, or other person having charge of a
steamer, together with 5s. feir each person over the number
authorized to he carried by the certificate issued by tho
Board of Trade. Several witnesses proved that there wero
Ofif ) passengers on board , while ; tbo certificate only autho-
rized her t e > carry IIOO. The; Lord Mayeir lined the cap tain
51. for the principal offenco , anel 51. for excess of number,
making together 10/. ; if the; ollene-e; we're committed in
future, cither by Captain Chippenham eir by any other
porsei n , the; full penalty would bo indictee!.

Mr. Lionel (Je;orgo Thompson , of Riches-court , Linie-
street , appeared at the; Mansion-house; em Saturday , te >
answer to e:eimp hiints  of scve;ral persons respecting the de-
lay of a vessel which hael been announced to sail for fort,
Philip em the ; 101 b eif .I nly. Thc vessel in which the com-
plainants were ori ginall y to sail , hud been, from somo mi-
uvoidablo circumstances, laiel usiele , anel the ; Citi/ of Lincoln,
now at Livcrpoed , had hceui substituted. Mr. IJullantine ;, eut
behalf of Mr. Thompson , admitted that tho  emi grants had
been subj<;o(od tei  unreasonable ele-lny, unel Mr. Thompson
was wil l ing to pay them compensation. lie ; bail himself
suffered severel y from the ; fail urn of the; parties on whose;
behalf ho hae l engaged (lie ; passengers. The; ve ;Hse ;l would ,
however, bo read y to sail on Meinduy next , and theme ; who
had ongiigod thoir passages might oithor tak e their bert hs
or rei 'eivo again their passage money, in either e-ase; hav in g
t he ; sum of  51. as comiieiisatioii for tho delay. The; Intra
Mayor anil A' ldorinan Finnis advisi'd the compla inants to
accept thoso te rms, and dim-ted Mr. Henry Howell , of the
Mansion-house, to nreicccd lo Liverpool I.o superinte ;nd the
arrangements for their benefit .

Cliarle'.rt Ceuhii s , whei has become ne itorioiiH feir raising
money on portraits of e;uiine ;iit persons, was tried at, thet
Ceuit.ral Criminal Court- on Wednesday . Tltroo cases wore
gone into, but through defects in tho ovidoneo he was
ucquittoil upon all of thorn. Inspector dimming said that

there were fifty other cases if the parties would have pro-
secuted.

The Tunbridgo-Wells constables, Morton and Dadson,
who discovered Johnny Broome at Brussels, attended on
Saturday before the magistrates at Brighton to report
their proceedings. They stated that they had not been
able to bring him to England, as the laws of Belgium
would not allow them to do so. The Belgian authorities,
however, will expel him from that country, and at his own
desire will send him to Hamburg. It i3 expected that he
will not bo allowed to enter Prussia, but will then be sent
back to England, in which case the police will accompany
him on his return.

Mr. Sergeant Wrangham, and two other magistrates for
Gloucestershire, wero occupied, on Tuesday, in inquiring
into the cases of twenty-three persons, concerned in the
late riots at Bridge Yate, during the late election.
Twenty-one of them were committed for rioting, and two
for highway-robbery and assault upon Mr. Dickenson, one
of the county magistrates. Two policemen were nearly
killed in the riot, and several others more or less injured.

Thomas Medley was charged at the Lambeth police-
court, on Tuesday, with altering the date of a railway
ticket, and attempting to defraud the South-Western
Railway Company of twelve shillings, his fare from South-
ampton. On arriving at the Waterloo Station, he had
offered the ticket in question, which was a return ticket
dated the 1st of this month, merely entitling the holder to
go and return on that day. The date had been altered to
the 16th. Medley said he had bought it for two shillings,
on the morning of his journey, from a man who looked
like a sailor. He did not think there was any harm in
his using it. The officer of the company did not wish to
press the charge, as it might have been done through ig-
norance or mistake. Mr. Norton, consequently, merely
ordered the man to pay the twelve shillings.

William Rose, who stated that " he had a regular stipu-
lated emolument or stipend as a general independen t agent
of the General United and Incorporated Association for
Providing and Producing everything required for the Bene-
fit, Comfort, Consumption, and advancement of Mankind,"
was indicted at the Middlesex Sessions on Tuesday, for ob-
taining the sum of 11. 5s. 6d. from Joseph Wilson on false
pretences. He had met with Wilson and told him a story
about 750/. in money, and thirty-seven acres of land in
Warwickshire, that Wilson was entitled to. He repre-
sented that he had come to a knowledge of these facts
through being an officer of the Court of Chancery. By
these impositions he had gulled Wilson out of the sum of
5s. 6i. at one time, and of a sovereign at another time,
the latter to pay for filing a bill : Wilson's suspicions had
at last been aroused, and he had given Rose into custody.
It seems that he has been playing the same trick upon
other persons. He was remanded in order that further
information might be obtained. «

William Avis, who was summoned last week on a charge
of having buried an infant without a proper certificate,
appeared again at Bow-street, on Wednesday. It was on
this occasion proved tbat tbe certificate had been made out
and given to the grandmother, and that she had given it
to the daughter of Avis, who was acting as agent for him
in his shop, when the body was loft in his charge. As it
was stated on behalf of Avis that he bad not had the cer-
tificate , thc case turned upon the question whether he had
" buried" the body within tho meaning of the act. Mr.
Henry referred to Johnson's Dictionary, which described
the word " bury" as signify ing " to put in a grave, to hide,
to conceal." Ho thought it was quite clear that there was
in this case a concealment of the body from tho 7th of
Juno, when it was delivered to the defendant to be buried ,
until tho 10th of August, when tho officers found tbo body
in the coal vault of Mr. Avis's bouse, nnd. consequently,
that this case came within the act. Ho sentenced Avis
to a fine of 0/.

A body of nawies wero drinking at a public house be-
longing to David Davics, at Lower Swinforel, in Worcester-
shire, on the evening of Monday week. A quarrel arose
amongst them, and they turned out to fight. Th ey re-
turnee! to tho house nnei kept up a groat disturbance, so
that a crowd was collected in front of the door. In tho
mielst of it Davics came home, and was greatly annoyed at
the riot. He tried roughly to disperso the mob, and en-
raged at his want of success, ho returned to tho house and
nrmeel himself with two guns, ono single anil tbo other
demble-bnrrelled. Thus prepared , and with a Ron to assist
in reloading the. weapons, he opened a buttery upon tho
mob freim an upper window and fired four shots. One
woman, who was looking for ono of her children , was
killed , one man is not expected to recover from the wounds
bo received , and three other persons, two of thorn women,
w<;ro seriously injure ;d. .Davics is committed feir trial on
the charge of " wilful murder ;" bin son is committed as au
accessory.

Mr.  I l arl lnnd , tho comedian , passing along the pavo-
m iMit  in Mount-street, Westminster, was killed by tho
falling of a piece of scaffolding.

A ve;sse;l at Henderson 's ship-building yard heeled over
a few elays ago, anel fell eih' a number of men. Between
se;ve 'n and twelve men aro saiel to havo boon killed.

Fifteen men at. work upon the ; Orinoco ste;ame;r , ly ing
in the ; Southamp ton ef eie -k , got, upon a raft , on Tuosiln y, to
go te > dimmr. Tho raft , upset, and" they all went into the;
water. I t  is feared that ono or two of them wore;
e lrenvne id.

An inquiry wan commenced on Wednesday at Southamp-
ton , re'spe -eting the ; lire ; which broke out on board the ; West
Ine l ia  Mail  Steam ship Severn. Nothing, however, was
bre iug bt tei li ght which allbrehu l any exp lanation of the
cause ei f the fire ;.

A y e iung man loft Loudon , with his wife, for Chester, on
Woi lmwday, i n a Itrst-edass carriage. The husband being
very unwell tbey hail a compartment to themselves. On
arriving al, Chester tbo with awoko out, of a gontlo doze
into which «ho had fallen, and on turning to her husband
sho found ho was dead.

Mr. William Cam, of Clinger Farm, in the nan" i.Cam, in Gloucestershire, received a kick in the feoTr of
one of his cows, as he was milking her. It ia «„tL "ithat she was frightened by a rabbit. He died befor fud
next morning, although he obtained the best medial j
vice that could be had. medical ad-

A boy named William Leed, in passing alon» a sh- lin Manchester, during the thunder-storm of Tuefdav 1 twas struck on the forehead by the electricity, and beecompletely blind. His temples, as well as one of his thf*?6
were burnt. There is some hope of the recovery of K

A thunderstorm of uncommon severity visited the nei 1bourhood of Bristol on the night of Friday week, and last Afor abovo three hours, increasing in violence during t h ftime. The rain was so heavy that several places wereundated ; at Congresburg a massive stone wall, six feet^"
height, was washed away, and a horse was carried off "̂legs and drowned ; at Redhill, a large piece of wheat th fwas in shock was floated away entirely. In various plaethe crops were damaged or destroyed. es

Some extensive farm premises, near Colchester in thoccupation of Mr. Samuel Bloomfield Blyth, of Langham
8

were destroyed by fire on Tuesday week. The fire wascaused by a stream of electricity, which it is said had theappearance of a rocket, and was observed " to go hissin?through the farmyard, aud strike the end of a barn "setting it in a blaze in a few minutes. '
A fire took place in Fitzroy-court, Tottenham-court-road

about three o'clock on Monday morning. The- inmates ofthe house in which the fire commenced had but just timeto escape. The fire soon spread to the adjoining houses
and the heat became so great that those living opposite
could scarcely leave their houses without injury. Onehouse, No. 3, was completely destroyed ; No. 4 suffered butlittle less. Five other houses were damaged more or less

A fire was discovered by a policeman about two o'clock
on Saturday morning, in the house of Mr. Feyle, in Wel-lington-place, West India Dock-road. On the alarm being
given, Mr. Feyle at once jumped out of bed, but the floor
was so hot that he could scarcely stand upon it. By the
time he had aroused all the household the staircase was
burning so fiercely that they were quite unable to eseape
in that way. Eventually, however, all but two of them
contrived to escape by the upper windows. The house
was completely destroyed. The body of one of thc sufferers
has been found under the ruins.

The efforts made to bring up the Duchess of Kent were
rewarded with some success on Tuesday, her decks being
brought above the level of the tide at low water.

The East India Company has just determined to estab-
lish a system of electric telegraphs in India, traversing a
distance of 3000 miles, and connecting Calcutta, Agra, La-
hore, Bombay, and Madras. It is to bo completed within
three years.

A return to the House of Lords just printed states that
the number of cases heard before the commissioners of in-
solvency on circuit in 1841 was 3832 ; in 1842, 2955 ; in
1843, 2533 ; in 1844, 1715 ; in 1845, 698 ; in 1846, 650 ;
and in 1847, 566. After the spring and summer ones iu
this year thc circuits axo abolished.

The Portland Argus gives us the following story :—A
young man named Bean, of twenty years of age, was hay-
ing in a field near Andover, Oxford Count y, Maine, to-
gether with a boy of twelve years of a^e, when he sud-
denly saw a largo white-faced bear near him. Bo fired a
fowling-piece at tho brute, but with little effect. Bo re-
trcated backwards slowly, loading his gun at tho same
time, but, just as it was charged, ho tripped up and fell.
He was able to fire onco more, as tho boar fel l upon hini ,
but withno result. The bear began upon his leftarm , biting it
severely, and wasatthesamotimescratching the young man s
breast with hispaw. Tho shaggy tormentor then determined
to make short work with his victim, and opened his huge
mouth to make a bito at thc young man's face ; at that
moment Bean, with a desperate effort, thrust his wounded
arm down tho creature's throat as far as bo could. Tho
boar was thus " fixed ," and could neither advance nor re-
treat. Bean now got the boy to como and take a kmfo
out of bis pocket, tei do which' it was necessary to push tbo
bear's head a little on ono side. Tho young man then ,
with his disengaged arm, cut tho bear's throat from ear to
car, killing him stone dead as ho lay upon him.

Tho Blanche, Indiamnn, on her passage from Singapore
to N ingpo, in China, having sailed through the Java ben
to tbo Pacific, struck on Helen's Shoal, on tho 3rd ot
January. She sank in about a quarter of an hour. Ono <» l
ber boat s was got alloat, and tho crow, numbering tw0!17^n iuo persons, got on board with one hundred pounds weig »
of broad , this ho'intr all that tlmv had timo to obtain. Ihey
bail no water. Soon after, falling in with tho whnlc-l.o'ix
bottom upwards , tbey separated thoir party, anel bot h sc
out for Lord North's Island. Tho noxt night, however
thoy lost sight of each other, and tho whalo-boat and «»
crew have never been hoard of since. After five d'iyH
severe suffering from fatigue and thirst, thoy reached tin
islanels of Syang and Wyang, and tho next day Unit oi
Balabohik , where thoy found somo fresh water and slid -
fish , but, tbey saw -no 'inhabitants in thoso islands. »<> <>
after the»y arrived at tho island of Gngy, tho ,mUvo,M 

^which furnished them somo refreshments. H ero tho cu
refused to proceed , and Captain Tcdilington, and Mr. «<>» >
the chief eif lie -or , with no ut' ondunt but u Chinese »,,

>
r jf ' ,̂and a I/ascar seaman, sot out, and in two elays rem 'J 1'" '

island eif (b;b y, whoro thoy wero treated with groat «"u<""
by the; rajah: A fter remaining thoro for thirteen aay ,
the ; rajah sent thorn to Batnvia, and thonco thoy »»«
their way to Tomato, where thoy found the crow , » '
t hey hael loft at U agy, in prison. The Dntch nalhor <

^to whom thoy had boon delivered up, not thiUK-iit fe '
^^account of thomselvos satisfactory, had put thorn u 
^finomont , but released thorn on tho application ''£ j .

captain. With much difficulty , and aRor oonsidorau
suffering, thoy succeeded in getting back to Singap^ •



HEALTH OF LONDON DURING THE WEEK.

The health of London exhibits some improvement. The
A aths which were 1124 in the first week, have fallen to
1091 in the second week of August. Diarrhoea and summer
holera are still fatal ; of 15 deaths from cholera 11 occurred
' children under the age of 15, and 4 in old people of the
".re of -60 and upwards ; 4 only of the deaths occurred on
the south, while 11 occurred on the north side of the
Thames. 201 persons were destroyed by diarrhoea, 174
«rere chidren, 15 were of the age of 15-60, and 12 were of
the age of 60 and upwards. The total deaths from all
causes under the age of 15 were 611; between the age of
15 and 60, 303; at the age of 60 and upwards, 171. The
deaths of females (555) exceeded the deaths of males (536)
bv 19 a change in the proportions which was observed in
the corresponding week of 1849, when cholera was epidemic,
and 1116 males, 1114 females died.

16 persons died of small-pox, 14 of measles, 47 of scar-
latina, 47 of typhus, 182 of consumption, 29 of apoplexy.
The deaths referred to apoplexy occurred at all ages, and
in undue proportion under the age of 16. Disease of the
heart and arteries was fatal in 36 instances, bronchitis in
29 and pneumonia in 31. Child-bearing was fatal to. 7
mothers, 3 of whom died from metria. 20 deaths from
violence'are recorded, including 4 by poison.

150 persons died in the public institutions of London,
106 in the workhouses, 31 in the hospitals, 7 in lunatic
asylums, 3 in military and naval asylums, 3 in military
and naval hospitals, none in prisons.

Last week the births of 771 boys and 694 girls, in all
1465 children, were registered in London. The average
number in seven corresponding weeks of the years 1845-51
was 1335.

At the Royal Observatory, Greenwich, the mean height
of the barometer last week was so low as 29,380 in. The
mean temperature of the week was 59-7deg., which is 1*7
deg. lower than the average of the same week in ten years.
The wind during the week was chiefly from the south-west,
and blew at the average of 14*) miles a day. Nearly 1|
in. of rain fell. The mean temperature of the Thames de-
clined from about 69-66 deg. on Sunday to 66-62 deg. on
Saturday. In the night it is still much warmer than the
air.

BIRTHS. MARRIAGES. AND DEATHS
BERTHS.

On the 13th inst., the Countess of Clarendon : "a son.
On Friday, the 6th instant, at Brandshy Lodge, the wife of

Henry Cholmeley, Esq. : a daughter.
On the 12th inst., at Hazlewood Castle, Yorkshire, the Hon.

Mrs. Vavasour : a daughter.
At Lugmount, near Edinburgh, on tho 12th inst., the Countess

of Kintore : a son and heir.
On the 25th of June, at Madras, the wife of James Law Lush-

ington, Esq., Maeiras Civil Service .- a son.
On the 13th inst., in Carlton-terrace, the Countess of Arundel

and Surrey -. a daughter.
Ou the 15th inst., at 32, Grosvenor-place, tho Hon. Mrs. Bate-

son : a daughter.
On the 16th inst., at Wo. 20, Portland-place, the Lady Susan

Vernon Hareourt : a son.
MABBIAGES.

On the 12th inst., at the parish church of Whimple Devon,
Montague, eldest son of Montague Baker Bere, Esq., of More-
bath House, in the county of Devon, to Cecil Henrietta, second
dau ghter of Captain Wentworth Buller, B.K., of Strete-Haleigh,
in the same county.

On tho 12th inst., at the parish church, Shawbury, Salop,
Eelward Holmes Baldock, Esq., M.P., of Hyde-park-place, to
Elizabeth Mary, eldest daughter of Sir Aneirevv V. Corbett,
Bait., of Acton Reynald.

At Balcaskio, N.B., on tho 12th inst., Alexander Kinloch,
Esq., Grenadier Guards, eldest son of Sir David Kinloch, Bart.,
of Gilmorton , N.B., to Lucy Charlotte, eldest daughtor to Sir
Italph A. Anstruther, Bart., of Balcaskie.

On tho 12th inst., at Longhopo, Gloucestershire, Kingamill
Manley Power, of tho Hill-court, Boss, Esq., lato Captain in the
Kith Lancers, second son of tho lato Lioutonant-Gonorul Sir
Manley Power, K.C.B. and K.T.S-, to Anna Eliza Blanch, only
elaughter of John Probyn, Esq., of the Manor-houao, Longhopo.
anel of Newland, in the county of Gloucester.

On tho 12th inst., at St. Mary's, Bryanston-stpiare, Bernard
Diotz , Esq., of Port Elizabeth, South Africa , and Harewood-
Hemaro , Regont'a-park, to Melvilla Catherine, youngest daughter
e>f tho late Lieutenant-Colonel Georgo Russell Dcaro, of her
Afaje sty's 8th Hussars.

DEATHS.
On the 20th of June, at Qeorge-town, Domeroxa, in the 72nd

yeMir of his ago, Jetfrey Hart Bent , Chief Justice of British
Guiana. Tho dooeasea hold tho commission of Juelgo uneler
tour Sovereigns, his flrBt appointment to the bench of New
South Wales bearing elate in 1814. Ho Was subsoeiiioiitly. in
Hiieej oHsion , Chief Justice of Grenada, of St. Lucia, first puisne
¦luel go of Trinidad , anel for tho last ten years Chief Justice of
British Guiana. He »erved in the West Indies feir 32 years.

On Wednesday, the 4th inst., at Bushoy, Hertfordshire, on
his birth-day, ageel 1)7, Mr. John Smith, formerly a soldier in the
British army , and as suesh waa present at the battle of Bunkor's-hill, .J un^ 17th, 1775. This action, it, is we^U known, wan e>no ofthei eiarlio!,t, () f Ql0 provincials with the mother country.

On Friday , theflth inst., ageel HI , Nicholati Edmund Yarburgh,
'j M < 1-. °f 11 ettling ton Hall, formerly a Major in the 2nd WestYor k JtogiiiioHi of Milil.in , und ntlerwareis holding l,ho same runicm tho :$rd Hogimont of Provisional Militia. Majeir Yarburghwan High Sheriff of tho county in 1830.

Oii Hiilunlay, the 7th innt „ at Howreiyelo Hall, at an advune.celago, Laely M,U y Hortem, relict of Thoa. Horton , Esej ., e> f How-royeto H all, in the county eif York, anel youngest daughterol George, third Earl of Aberdeen.
¦W-i r UkV? H1' in8l' t ut 4- York-torraeo, Cheltenham, Colonelvvil im m Creikor , C.B., lato Lieiitenant-Colemel commanding the1 /th regiment, aged «4.On j ,h« mil iimt., at Kippax-hall - Harry Wyiulham, infantHon ol I' ranoid Hastings Modhurat , K«q.On the. night of Friday, tho 13th inst., at Tteithley Temple.
^icoNterHhiro, tho Vice-Chancollor Hir Juntos Parker, aged

On the 13th inst., at hin remehineie, Upton, Elisor , Sir JohnJj enry Polly, Hart., E.K.H., aged 75, formerly Oovorneir of the'lank ed Kn.'land.
i.,i . J ?  ltUh inM - nt Rt - -l ohn'B-hni, WanelHworth, aged 30,KODcrt IJnieto Nortem , Lieutenant 35th Regiment L.I., Bengal
,.,:,."y

<« ., u? HUC vivi,1« Hon ot* lh» l*io Sir J'1'1" David Norton,»»o oi tho Judges of tho Supremo Court at Madras.

TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.
It is impossible to acknowledge the mass of letters we receive.

Their insertion is often delayed, owing to a press.of matter ;
and when omitted _it is frequently frOm reasons quite inde-
pendent of the merits of the communication.

No notice «an -be taken of anonymous communications. What-
ever ia intended for insertion must be authenticated by the
name and address of the writer ; not necessarily for publica-
tion, but as a guarantee of hia good faith.

We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.
All letters for the Editor should bo addressed to 10, Wellington-

street, Strand, London. -
Letters on '' The Dublin Mechanics' Institute," " The Eecent Co-

operative Conference," "^on Beck at Birmingham," in type.
" W. M. D.," received.
—¦ ' '" - ¦¦¦ !¦ —— ¦ — ¦ I ¦ ¦ - - ¦ t f I ¦ ¦¦ I ¦ I ¦-¦- —¦— ., ...

[Thefolloioing appeare d in our Second JEdition
of last weeTc.\

_ ; Saturday, August 14
THE QUEEN IN BELGIUM.

Some particulars of the arrival of the Queen at An-
twerp, on Wednesday, are given by the correspondent
of the Times. There was a great crowd on the quays,
who waited about patiently for many hours. The
Queen arrived half an hour before King Leopold.

"The Victoria and Albert steamed steadily ou about
midway in the river, t£ll she came opposite the Porte de
l'Eau, when her anchor plashed down and took hold of
ground. The Queen could be distinguished on the deck,
but she soon retired when it was evident the King had not
arrived. The young Princes seemed in high spirits, and
were running about the deck in their tiny sailors' hats and
frocks and jackets as lightly as the merriest middies in the
fleet, but the closing shades of evening prevented the fea-
tures of the offi cers and gentlemen on deck being distinctly
visible from the shore. As soon as the first gun was heard
at the station, Count Moerkerke drove off rapidly to the
river-side, and at once proceeded oh board the yacht, and,
after a stay of a few minutes, returned to shore, and Went
back to the station. Two of the Royal equipages were
drawn up near the landing-place, opposite to which was
stationed two squadrons of the 1st Lancers (a fine well-
mounted regiment), flanked by 200 of the 2nd Chasseurs k
Pied, the whole forming a very imposing body guard. The
landing place, which is a sloping causeway by the quay
wall, now rendered of considerable length by the falling
of the tide, which was nearly at low water, was covered
with a carpeting in the centre, and in the open space
cleared before it to the ground were the Count Gurowsky,
the husband of the Infanta Isabella of Bourbon, and a
circle of officers, gentlemen, and a few ladies. When Count
Moerkerke returned to the station, King Leopold had not
arrived, and it was half-past seven o'clock when the pilot
engine before the Royal train came whistling fiercely to
the terminus. The King, who left Laecken at a quarter to
seven, followed in about ten minutes, and was well received
by the people. His Majesty, who wore a tight well-fitting
blue uniform, with large gold epaulettes, cocked hat and
feathers, orders of Leopold, &c., blue trousers with broad
gold stripes, and large gilt spurs, seemed in very good
health. He was attended by two general officers and Lieu-
tenant-Colonel Van Der Burght, and having hastily but
courteously acknowledged the reception of the Bur-
gomaster and of Messrs. Masin, Director-General of
Railways, and Strens, Chief Engineer of Railways, and
tho chcors of tho people, proceeded towards his carriage.
Count Moerkerke, stepping forward, told him " The Queen
has arrived." Whereupon his majesty said, " Ah, vite
done, vite /" and waa driven off rapidly to the port. Shortly
bofore eight o'clock King Leopold embarkou on board tbo
state barge—a vory handsome boat, white with gold mould-
ings—and wont on board the yacht, whero ho was received
by Hor Majesty."

The king, greatly to tho disappointment of his sub-
jects, stayed on board the yacht to dinner, and did not
return until ten o'clock.

" Tho next morning broko in tho most unpromising
way—murky clouds flying clingingly over tho earth, and
tho violent gusts of tho gale lashing tho Scheldt into foam,
with frequent heavy drifts of rain whenever tho wind
abated ; anil tho day by no means belied tho character of
its dawn, for a wottor, windier, nastior sort of noontide
never visited ub in England, oven in tho full height of our
summer. As tho morning gun fired, the threo steam fri-
gates dressed with flags, und towards eight o'clock a crowd
of tho poorer sort of persons gathered on tho quay in front
of tho squadron. About the sumo timo a troop of Lancers
nnd lour or live companies of tho Foot Artillery, of tho
1st Light Infantry, and of tho 2nel Chasseurs «l Pied , pre-
ceded hy a brass band, marched down anel disposed thom-
solvos in front, of tbo landing-place. Tho water was low
aa tbo tide was j ust on tho turn, consoquontly u groat deal
of the sloping path from tho boata to tho quay was loft un-
eovcrod, which men woro busily engaged in rendering fit
for walking upon by tho aid of a carpet. Tho wind, how-
ovor, took a groat animosity to tho carpet, and shook, anel
tossed, anil boat it about violently, so that at last the work-
men woro obliged to wheel barrows of stones, which thoy dis-
posed as a border along tho oelgos of tho tapestry, in ordor
to enable it to resist such assaults. It was curiema to see umid
such un usaomblago of bright uniforms of general and in-
ferior officers , of* burgomasters anel chefs of all sorts of de-
partments, theiso rough-lookirlg follows in bleiusoH, hobbling
about in thoir sabots m tho me.st unconcornod manner whilethey indulged in conversation with each other in a dialoiruo
of Flemish, tbat sounded like a continuous stream of prola.nohwearing. Thon thoy woro industrious in laying downbarrels of sand along tho causeway, which tho wind wouldnot suffer for any consideration ; and as even tho ingenious

Belgians could not cover each particle of sand with a big
stone, the result was, that the wind whisked it away, and
sent the sand like snipe dust into the ears, eyes, mouth,
and nose of the incorporated people and army. The river
sloops and droggers went skimming over the • river in all
directions, heeling over in spite of their great weather
boards, till one could get a peep into the penetralia of the
cabins and cabooses ; and a few men-of-war boats tugged
slowly about from ship to ship of the squadron, squashing
through the swell, which, at times, was decidedly unplea-
sant. As the men-of-war lay nicely in line, at nearly
equal distances from each other, with yards pointed to the
wind's eye, and all flags flying, the river, in spite of the
rain and storm, looked extremely picturesque. Sailors
were busily engaged aloft in laying out the ropes for man-
ning the yards, to the wonder of the Belgians, who did not
seem to nave a large view of the general utility or beauty
of such a proceeding. Nor could they understand many
manejeuvres on ship-board, which resulted after the per-
formance by the boatswain and his mates of very shrill
pieces on the whistle ; but on the whole they agreed the
sight was "joli eff o r t  bean," and only wanted more can-
non in view and ul fire to be well contented for their pains.
The yacht presented little appearance of life, except among
the men engaged in the ship's duty, nor could any of thc
illustrious party on board be distinguished on deck.

" About half-past 8 o'clock the roll of the drums at the
end of the line of infantry, followed by a flourish of trum-
pets, announced the arrival of the King, whose carriage,
preceded by one outrider, and followed by two equipages,
drove rapidly up to the end of the space cleared in front
of the landing-place. The King, who was attended by a
general oflicer, on alighting was received by the governor
of the province, M. Jeichmann, the commandant of the
district, the officer commanding the troops, the burgo-
master, Count de Moerkerke, &c. Although it was rain"
ing at the time, he proceeded to inspect the troops drawn
up before the river, walking slowly along the line, and at
times touching his hat in acknowledgment of the cries of
' Viv e le Roi,' the soldiers presenting arms as he passed,
and the bands at each flank performing the ' Pr abantois'
in turn . The King then took shelter, such as it was, under
the poplar trees which line the quay, and remained for
some moments in conversation with the staff" of officers
around him. His barge, pulled by fourteen stout rowers,
lay off the landing, but it was not used by His Majesty or
by the Queen. Shortly before nine o'clock, the barge of
the Victoria and Albert pulled round, and hooked on to
the ladder which was lowered from the starboard quarter,
and several other men-of-war boats hovered close to her
stern. A little stir was visible on board, and signals were
exchanged with the men-of-war. Then through the misty
rain one could just make out the fi gure of a lady stopping
down the ladder into thc boat, followed by four children,
by a gentleman, and by an officer in full uniform.

" All at once the shrouds of the great steamers swarmed
with men, and in an instant they were lying out on tho
yards, holding on for bare life in thc face of the fierce
wind, in all their holiday attire of white frocks and trou-
sers ; a puff of smoke was whiffed out of one of the ports,
and the Royal standard disappeared from the main of tho
yacht, and took its place in the stern of the boat, which in
an instant came dancing towards the land at a tremendous
rate, preceded by a man-of-war's gig, to point out the way
to the landing. Tho King walked hastily down the lanel-
ing, and received Her Majesty as she arrived with great
warmth, and immediately turned back with her on hia
arm, and entered tho Royal carriage. Thc Queen looked
extremely well, and seemed in excellent good humour, for
she never ceased laughing as sho walked up thc awkward
incline. Her Majesty's reception by tho crowd was re-
spectful , but not enthusiastic. Immediately after her
carao tho Princes and Princesses, His Royal Highness
Prince Albert, and tho Duko of Northumberland. Lord
Adolphua Fitzclaronco steered the boat and landed , bnt
did not join tho party, which at onco proceeded to tho rail-
way station. A special engine was in readiness, anel tho
Royal party went off at onco to Laecken, whero thoy ar-
rived at ton minutes past ten o'clock."

A telegraphic despatch from Trieste, which reached
town this morning, gives tho following Indian intel-
ligence :—

Bombay , July 5.
Tho Burmese made a second attempt to retake Mar-

tahan on the 26th of May, hut wero driven hack. On
the 3rd of June, Pegu was taken, and its fortifications
destroyed hy a detachment of the force under General
Godwin. Our loss was very insignificant.

Calcutta, July 2.
By the steamer which arrived from Rangoon on tho

21st of June, with dates of the 20th, all was quiet, and
tho troops eiyoy ing good health.

Alexandria, Aug. 7.
No news whatever of the Hombuy missing steamer.

Miuhuno Dudoviuit, who i.s more generally known by
tho liuino of Georgo Sand, bus addressed a letter to
tho editor of tho Pres.se, in reply to one from him
announcing the death of Count el'Orsay. She say«
in it—

"My acquaintance with Count d'Oraay wan of recent
dato. His upbore was tbo world, mine was retirement. It;
was necessary for exceptional circumstances to occur for
us to become acquainted — and thoy elid occur, l ie )  waa
kinel anel doveitod like * a father, like a brother, fe > those wlio
interested mo deeply. .11 onco are iho our friendship, which,
having commenced lato, m.otnod te> \hi desirout. of making
no for font timet. J watt a Ututhcd to him hy gratitude,
wliieh is tbo most serious anel tho Hwpotont of all ties. Ho
pitied tho victims of politicul tempests, and ovon on hia



death-bed thought of and endeavoured to serve them. He
was the friend of the unfortunate."

Police annals record some of the strangest events of
social life, and reveal a great deal more than is pleasant
of the hidden doings of, society. One of these singular
events came to light yesterday at Bow-street :—

Lord "Viscount Frankfort De Montmorency, commonly
called Lord Frankfort, of 14, Buckingham-street, Strand,
appeared before Mr. Henry upon a summons, charging
him with having " unlawfully composed, printed, and
published a foul, malicious, and defamatory libel of and
concerning Lord Henry Lennox." The offence consisted
in addressing indecent letters to Lord Henry Lennox, of
which a specimen was read in court. They purported to
be written by Mr. Macbeath, a solicitor in Vigo-street,
whose name Lord Frankfort had used.

c Mr. Macbeath presents his duty to the peeresses and
thc daughters of the nobility and gentry, and informs
them that he continues to arrange assignations with the
most perfect impunity and safety. Having been trained
by Mr. Harris, he now acts directly under President and
Director-General of assignations, Phipps.

" Mr. M. begs to call tho attention of the ladies to his
long-established mode of transacting business. He him-
self waits upon them at dusk, sending up his card in a
tissue enrelope; always seeing the parties himself, and
arranging personally with them for the reception of the
Lothario of the evening, at one o'clock at night ; when
he is enabled by his peculiar system to keep the husband
insensibly asleep, while the parties are amorously engaged
i-i the eirawing-room.

" P.S.—He guarantees to married women half their hus-
band's fortune, or more, if they are found out ; and will
put him in the Ecclesiastical Courts, which are an appen-
dage of his establishment. To spinsters he promises hus-
bands, whom he puts in mad-houses, and gets all the for-
tune for the wives. His predecessor broke one baronet's
neck, for his wife's sake; and having got rid of another, is
now endeavouring to destroy his will. Those ladies who
will turn up with the parties sent may be satisfied they
will be ' looked at;' but those who refuse to do so will not
be looked at at all."

To the foregoing the following names were annexed :—
" Lord Henry Lennox, Portland place.
" Mr. W. Harris, Sutton-lodge, Hackney, and 12, Moor-

gate-street, city. ¦»
" Mr. Macbeath, 3, Vigo-street, Regent-street.
" Mr. Barnard Macdonough.
" Mr. John Foster, 20, Park-road, Stockwell.
" Mr. James Hunter, 14, Buckingham-street, and Lime-

street, city.
" Mr. Jackson, John-street, Adelphi, and 37, Jermyn-

street."
Documents similar to this had been sent to the Reverend

Mi-. Mackenzie, vicar of St Martin's-in-the-Fields, and
Lord Henry Gordon, who both appeared in court to testify
t ( the fact.

Lord Henry Lennox.—I know nothing of any of thc
publications, or of tho parties named in them. I have
been goaded on to appear in a court by the nuisance in-
flicted on others, and for thc protection of the public ;
otherwise I should have taken no notice of so contemptible
a production.

The letters wero traced to Lord Frankfort by Inspector
Field and Sergeant Thornton, who seized them and ar-
rested the servant in whose custody they were, as she was
about to eleposit them in the post-office at Cbaring-cross.
'The letters had been systematically sent to a number of
gentlemen anel ladies, and it was felt that the nuisance
ought to be put down.

John Gray, formerly a policeman, deposed that nt inter-
views he bail hael with Lord Frankfort , conversations hud
arisen about the arrest of (he servant and the detention
of  the letters, of which f lic following is a specimen :—

"On tho 27th of July I saw Lord Frankfort again , at
ten o'clock in the morning. Ho paid, ' D o  you know
Sergeant Harring ton ?' 1 suiel , ' No—there is Sergeant
Thornton.' Ho said, 'Ah , that 's tho name. I wish you
to se-e; them, anil request them to como hero and make an
offer of compromise, for they have elone wrong. They are
not to offer too largo a sum, for if I think it too much I
shal l take off half. If they g«d, into the hands of a low
lawyer they will have to pay a good ele-nl , for, supposing
the letters contained treason, there was nothing m tho
publication that ceuild hurt , me, as 1 havo hael advice
upem tbo subjec t. What, sort of a tempered man is Fiolel ?'
J saiel ho was mild in tho execution of his duty. Be
saiel , ' I  shoulel not , like to hurt t hem.' That eneh-el tbe
conversation on the 27th. 1 saw him again on the 28th
at bis own house. I told bis Lordshi p that I coulel neit
see Field, us ho hael gone to Goodwood races, and Thornton
was also out of town. JIo said, 'Thoy are in a — mews,
send some ono te> them. .Don't make it appear i\n if you
came from inc. They have committed a highway robbery
on my personal property, as well as a trespass. If thoy
have ' acted on a warrant issued by the Secretar y of Slide,
or Sir It. Mnyne , Ihey are both hasty . I shall bring it
beforo f 'ni-Jiniiiont , nnd tho Derby Governmen t will ho
thrown out , unel Sir .Richard M ayiio will lose bis placet , for
thoy both elem y them, anel tho men will  bo loft, to their own
resou rces, for 1 can get, a verdict against them."

Lenel I rank fort.- J hero is not a word of truth in t his
mini 's statement. I have nothing to liielc. I simply tolel
him t-hiil the poor woman wan going lo put it into the
hands of a lawyer.

Mr. Machcu'th was examined at bis own request, and ho
dcuicel that , lm hael over given authori t y for tho use of his
name. As tbo letters woro printed circulars, evidence of
tlni handwri t ing em tho envelopes was taken , Mr. .M ac-
beath believing that it, was that of his lordship. Tho case
was adjourned feir further evidence. Lord Frankfort was
ordered to enter into his own recognisances in 600/. to ap-
pear on Tuesday next.
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ig tihlit Mairfl.
There is nothing so revolutionary, because there is

nothing so -unnatural and convulsive , as the strain to
keep things fixed when all the world is by the very law
of its creation in eternal progress.—De. Arnold.

THE AGGRESSIVE POLICY, EAST AND WEST.
Annexation is decreed in Burmah by the march
of events. Suck is the dictum in India. Eng-
land cannot help herself. As it has beeh in the
Punjab, in Scinde, so it will be ia Burmah. The
native chiefs will assail us, the native people will
accept us; and how can we help deigning to
conquer the princes, 'or to reciprocate the accep-
tance of the people? It is a difficult question.
The Government of Burmah perpetrated several
aggressions on English subjects, sufficient to
compel resentment and retribution, and British
ships enter the Rangoon. The Government
resists just enough to force the avenging squadron
forward, so that step by step it establishes British
power in the Rangoon. The people, who at first
fled before the British fire, return within the
British lines, claiming protection against their
own rulers. But it does not end there : the
Burmese Government, waiving an active resist-
ance in the Rangoon, transfers the counter-
attack to the British frontier of Assam ; thus
pledging us by a new bond to continue the war
unto conquest over that Government. When all
is done, it will be difficult to hand back the poor
people to the custody of their native rulers, espe-
cially as the retention of the province would pro-
bably pay us for the war. On these grounds,
with great probability, Indian politicians are
calculating upon annexation.

One of the most remarkable traits in English
politics just at present is the inability of our
statesmen or of the public to conceive the idea,
clear and comprehensive, of the very policy which
the state may be practically pursuing. It is
common for all parties to talk of the continuance
of peace, and the impolicy of territorial enlarge-
ment, jus t as if this country were not continua 'ly
at war, and continually enlarging her territor}1-.
This shutting of Ihe eyes to our own deeds, does
not prevent us from accomplishing those deeds,
but only from accomplishing them well. We
annex, but wc undergo more costly wars than wc
should, if we were to determine, beforehand, a
steady course of conquest and consolidation in
India. We do pursue such a course, unsteadily ;
for we find that upon it depends the retention ot
the empire ; and no influential party has yet re-
solved to begin the dismemberment of the empire.
The Indian races are only waiting for a stumble
on our part to fal l upon the British knot of in-
vaders, and to restore a host, of petty native em-
pires. Tho deferment of that revol t depends
entirely on thc maintenance of an active and con-
auering position ; but the position would be all

le stronger, if our policy were more distinctly
aggressive, and more intelfi gibl y positive.

J t  is, in a less manifest degree, the same in
Europe—all over the world. English influence
is waning in Europe , because the power of Eng-
land to vindicate lier own resolves has not re-
cen t ly been disp layed , and is supposed to have
been enfeebled. The essential princi ple of Eng-
lish inilucnco in Europo is constitutional govern-
ment. Willi certain exceptions', we have against
us, as in India , the chieis, with us the people;
aud a more active policy on the part of Eng land ,
fo vindicate her own essential princi ples, would
evidentl y range on our side, to maintain our
policy against every hostile power, the peoples
of many great states. The fact is so obvious ,
lhat foreign statesmen can only draw from our
passive position one of two conclusions—either
that Eng land is conscious of diminished power ,
or that her court has made great way iu substi-
tut ing royal lor national influence, and is able to
dictate a -policy favourable to the advance ol
king ly inlluenco even within our own frontiers.
In either case, England can no longer bo re-

spected as she has been ; and it will cost hamuch to re-establish her repute. '
So likewise in the West, the continued attemptto maintain a passive policy exposes us to thsame twofold risk. It destroys the belief in oupower, and it rouses against us the most power*ful influence on the Transatlantic Continent. Ourgreat rival there—if, indeed, we can claim to beso much as a rival to the Federal Republic .notonly exercises, but avows a policy of aggression

and conquest. The actual territory of the Re-public is continually enlarged at the expense nof
only of Indian tribes, but of neighbouring statesTo the South lies a great state, in which no in-considerable party is continually inviting theAnglo-Saxon Bepublic as an appropriator. Tothe South-east lies that archipelago of which
Cuba and Porto Rico form parts already destined
by no inconsiderable party within the Republic
to annexation. To the North lie those colonies
for which our Government has repeatedly con-
ceded much under threat of revolt. To England
belongs a part of .the West Indian archipelago,
on which the United States have already set their
mark ; and in those English islands of late years
we have obtruded a weak policy, meant to he phi.
lanthropic, but practically obstructive of philan-
thropy : it destroyed the prosperity of the colo-
nies by a compulsion upon the settlers to obey
our principles, though we could not help them
to make the obedience prosperous. We have
enforced emancipation and free trade in the
West Indies ; we have confessed our inability to
permit supplies of labour, or to sustain our de-
pendencies under their trial. We disappoint
British subjects ; we vex our allies with ob-
¦4~n-.-.r l l - r , r. o T^ r-l irtr r XT-llT/dl Tt.-** /IAn f T*Orl7y>f -in i-1-.s. Tl 'nr. i. .VJ. U.e.1 l-l-*££ <* p ^^^ -^J • r a11 "̂ 
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we teach both dependents and foreigners to
think us feeble in will and act. Is that the way
to maintain British influence ? It is reported
that our Government is forming an alliance with
some others of Europe to maintain against the
United States the miserable wreck of the Spanish-
American empire ; it is certain, that in the settle-
ment of the fishery question,—if that has been
settled on the basis described by the ministerial
newspaper,—"Downing-street has made a right
concession, but in a way to create the most un-
favourable impression. By the action of Down-
ing-street , England is made to appear in America
at onco obstructive in pretensions, and weak in
conduct — irritating and contemptible. The
position is exactly the reverse of the one which
would be advantageous to this country, which
should be formidable in resolve and in act, and
conciliatory in language and in spirit. A distinct
aggressive policy on onr part would warrant us
in permitting the same to our kindred rival, the
American Republic ; and moving side hy side,
the two would be irresistible. As wo have so
ofton said, they might dictate to the powers of
the world, and divide the earth between them.
It would indeed be so if wo accepted the sugges-
tions of our own deeds.

REBELLION AND TREASON.
If statesmen do but read history with attention ,
they are fain, to confess that the very things
which aro the strongest motives to rebellion , are
also tho strongest motives by which men may ho
governed. A nation of firm strong will is easily-
ruled , if the rulers study how to rule it through
itself. The men who extorted Magna Charta
from King John had such strong convictions and
feelings, tbat a genuine and spontaneous »PP^nl
to those feelings must have been effectual - Iho
United Stal.cn of America preferred tho British
constitution to the name of Kinff George the
Third ; sind sticking to the code by right of which
the king reigned , they forced him to abdicate Jus
fairest possessions across tho Atlantic. States-
men read these passages and others of the same
sort ; but instead of drawing tho moral, th ey
fai l , in modern fa shion , to comparing the statistic
of the British and colonial navies, or somo other
pedantic rubbish of that sort. r

The 'Irish are n people of stron g ^
(,,
'n^'keenly alive to injury, mortified by nogl«<; - »

anxious to avenge humiliation. They have -
correlative sensibilities—a n almost exaggerate
sense of benefit , exultation under ?»vouraim»
notice , anxiet y to reci procate attention . J '
Ireland been " freel y helped in luu- troupes,
instead of being tardily anil grudgingly ""f^
w ith prompt presentment of England s J1

,,
bill" for payment as soon as it is due--" » ¦

Sovereign had made Ireland for a timo hor row-



dence, trusting, to the loyalty of an ultra-loyal
people they would have been in all classes the
ardent defenders of the Queen, her crown, and
dignity. As it is, they sulk, or go to join the
United States in search of subsistence, and some-
times of revenge ; or the more ardent of them
speak out roughly at home. The Nation, looking
to rumours of war with the United States, antici-
pates " the third time when the young Western.
giant (' this younger scion of tiie Anglo-Saxon
race') strips to whip the old beldame of the seas"

England ; when "the mangy old lion" shall
" run away with his tail between his legs, and
the mark of the eagle's talons on his mane."
And then the writer proceeds to reckon, up, as
discreeter journalists have done, the troubles at
the Cape, in India, the Canadas, and West Indies,
which, coming with a French invasion of England,
and a war with America, might result in the loss
of our dependencies. In another paper, the
writer hopes that the " final triumph of the
natives" at the Cape of Good Hope "is not far
oflT." The ministerial Herald is shocked at this
flat treason—" adhering to the Queen's enemies
in time of war,"—but as it exists in Parliament,
is glad to know as much. Why, unless some use
he made of the knowledge P It is hardly worth
knowing, if it be merely to array a fleet of war
ships against Mr. Gavan Duff y, editor of the
paper, and member for New Ross ; if Govern-
ment is to continue the plan of exasperating
Roman Catholics, cultivating Orangemen, and
passing over the Lrisk Irish. Lord Eglin-
ton can tell his colleagues . that language of
this kind is but the rating of disappointed
affection ; and that the way to counteract it is to
cease to disappoint that affection . Lord Eglin-
ton's success, so far as he went at Cork, shows
that Ireland only wants a leader to rule the
country according to its genius, and these formal-
istic boasts of " treason" would be forgotten.

In a more distant quarter, the signs of con-
tumacy are more unpleasant. The Legislative
Council of Van Diemen's Land has declared, that
if transportation of convicts be continued, the
money allowed for the maintenance of the esta-
blishments will be refused ; and while the local
Parliament is thus threatening to stop the sup-
plies, certain of the colonists send home a memo-
rial to the Queen, roundly accusing the late
Ministers of broken faith—a broken faith to
which the present Ministry has adhered. The
maintenance of the great prison establishments,
wholly beyond the wants of an ordinary colony,
had already been a grievance ; the convicts are a
species of importation in themselves, more ob-
jectionable than tea ; and thus the reader will
sec that tho question really at issue is very like
that at Boston; only under circumstances of in-
finitely greater provocation. But the very mo-
tives which make the Tasmanians so bitterly
resentful—the caro for the morality of their
colony, and for justice,—are motives that would
make them cling fondly to practical good govern-
ment—would make them, so to speak, sit at tho
feet of any statesman who could appeal to thoso
feelings of sterling loyalty.

The Nation is right in saying that England
cannot afford to brave powerful enemies while
her dependencies ape so discontented. But if wo
had a statesman like Peel, who could extract a
policy out of the great facts of tho day , how easy
it would bo to attach both Ireland and Van
Diemen's Land to tho metropolitan state, more
firml y than ever, by now bonds of mutual interest
and affection.

ELECTION MANUFACTURES
Mr. Baron Platt has made a speech from
which almost all parties may quoto something
for their purpose. Tho abuses of freo-trado
oratory ; (ho clanger of losing a good character ;
the want of defence for prisoners, and somo othor
filings , are all glanced at in a sort of peroration ,or appendix parenthesis to tho sentence on somo
men convicted at Bristol A ssizes of rioting at thoEast Somerset election :—

" It is painful to see nino industrious fello\v« like
yourselves, who liavo hi therto earned your livelihoodby honcHt industry , as I unelorHtiind you have done,
"» mich a position ; because, whatever compassion J.
'•my lcel ibr y(m H3 a mini, it in my duty, as a juelgo,to pans a severe sentence upon you. Many of you havoreceived good charac ters, as being peaceable and or-derly up to this transaction, ami it is much to he re-gretted that you did not preservo thoso characters.

" The Court ulso t akes into consideration tho topic

upon which you were moved, which is one which has
excited rich as well as poor. It would have been well,
however, if those by whom such men as you were ex-
cited had looked before they endeavoured to rouse the
passions of an ungovernahle mob ; for when the waters
of discord are let out, who shall stop them ? You have
been the victims of these mob-orators, who ought to
have found the means for your defence; and I am
ashamed of my countrymen, when I find that some of
you were without any defence. It may, however, serve
to show that these persons only ipse you to promote
their private ends, and, having don£ so, they leave you
to your fete."

[ Mr. Baron Platfc seems to have made these
remarks on the strength of an assertion by Coun-
sel, that "the contest was a fierce one between
protectionists and freetraders," and that "the
lower orders had been led £o some violent ex-
pression of their sentiments." It was shown in the
evidence thatthe onlypolitieal speech madeduring
the day was one by Mr. Hayter ; and indeed
throughout the time, the political speeches ad-
dressed to the "vile rabble" were comparatively
few; the principal speakers being Captain Scobell
and Mr. Elton. It was not shown that any
attempt had been made "to excite the passions '
of the mob by those speakers, or by any other
persons properly to be caBfed "free-trade ora-
tors ;" and we believe that in point of fact no
such speeches were delivered. It may happen,
indeed, that the question of cheap food is one in
itself exciting to the working classes ; but so are
all questions that touch them nearly :  and if
Baron Piatt's strictures on what he is pleased to
call "mob oratory" are of any force, they must
be taken to imply that the people ought to feel
no keen interest in questions invoked at the
elections, or that, per contra, the selection of
questions to be laid before the public must be
such as do not really concern them very deeply.
There is a great dead of nonsense going forward
on. this subject of "exciting the passions," &c.
"Least said soonest mended" seems to be the
rule, not only with reference to the conscience of
the candidate, but also with reference to the
non-excitement of the people. If their bread is
at stake, nothing is to be said about it, lest their
feelings should be roused. Jf +^°;- t,yjUvlx^1
rights are i" i«»hv"j îxe subje ct must not be
+^ucned upon, because it excites feelings in the
people. If the state of employment, and the
tenure of land on the dog-in-the-manger principle,
without full use of it, occurs to the mind of the
politician, he must not mention it, because it
may go home to the feelings of his hearers. The
subjects which he should discuss ought to be
abstract ideas of statesmanship; critical discus-
sions on the characters of public men ; theolo-
gical allusions in very general terms, not of course
coming home to Dissenters ; and generally such
subjects as would not disturb the politest dinner-
table.

This squeamishness of political discussion is
advancing pari passu, with another arrangement
in reference to election affairs. Tho general
tendency is to transfer the practical working of
elections from tho great body of tho electors to
certain agents, who manage tho matter by calcu-
lations in thoir own offices , and who profess bo
accurate a system of registration that, if it were
carried out completely, they might probably do
away altogether with public, elections. The gain
in quietness would be considerable. It has been
said, that if warlike weapons bo brought to great
perfection , they would be so destructive, and
their destructive powers might bo so distinctly
calculated, that generals might altogether waive
tho battle, and exchanging the arithmetic equa-
tions of tho destructive power at their disposals ,
thoy might work out tho ultimate result upon
tho slate, and allot tho victory by an algebraic
process. Tho substantial part of "glory" would
ovaporato in such a plan, but it would bo con-
venient both to generals and common soldiers.
In liko manner, the general officers of election
matters desire to economi/.o the interference of
electors in tho aflair ; and if thoy carry their
plans to perfection, wo might ascertain tbo result
of tho poll beforehand, at a joint mooting of tho
managing men. Tbis would not onl y bo highly
conducive to public quiet, but) it would also con.
centrato tho ground upon which wealth and inllu-
enco can exert their legitimate power. Station
and property would then find their duo places in
Parliament without any of tho wtiBto that is now
incurred in tho grosser and ruder species of
bribery. It would also do away with the farce

at present carried on, by which it is pretended
that the people elects the Parliament ; whereas
the wildest of poets could only bring a seventh
of the people into the field, and the actual
practice is to determine the result by the opera-
tion of a comparatively small clique ; so that,
under the new plan, the profession would more
properly conform to the facts.

Some progress has already been made towards
this great improvement ; and the East Somerset
election is a case in point. The machinery of
the Eree-trade or Liberal side was very im-
perfect, but the Tories worked with thoroughly
organized forces. Landlord influence, trading
influence, personal influence, party influence,
were all organized into a very exact method of
producing the result desired by the feudal
chiefs; who, no doubt, devoutly and sincerely
believed that the safety of Crown, Church, Corn,
and Constitution, trembled in the balance of
the contest. If the Free-traders and Liberals
had not interfered, the election might have passed
off without a word of opposition, or even of ques-
tion ; and probably as a man, though not as a
judge—for he drew the distinction himself—Mr.
Baron Platt may have had that more perfect
process in view, when he so strongly reprobated
the " mob orators" that had disturbed it.

HINTS TO NEW M.P.'S.
BY AN EXPEBIENCED " STBAI? GEB."

II.
Gentlemen, — Perhaps my definition of a
" Member of Parliament" may have struck you,
last week, as being about as complex as Imlac's
definition of a poet ; and a stray Jiasselas might
have put his Leader of the 14th on the file with
the exclamation, " Enough! thou hast convinced
me no man can ever be an M.P." But defini-
tions such as these are like Sam Slick's rule for
shooting coons—they only amount to a sugges-
tion to " aim high." Nobody ever reaches his
standard ; but that is no reason why we should
not have a standard. If we did not aim high
above the practical coon, we should never even
bring it down.

T tnlro W th o. \**vy A +1~- ~~j vU,1 I.X.IT. I ll'dVe
sketched—the man who has not only a head to
think, but a body fit for working out the thought
—and I will tell him how to succeed and to sa-
tisfy himself in Parliament. The hints apply to
him whether he aims at a peerage or at the mem-
bership for Finsbury—the two extremes of poli-
tical ambition ; whether he thinks he can be a
Disraeli or only a Forbes Mackenzie ; whether
Premier or whipper-in ; whether a debater like
Osborne, or a steady committee-man liko Sir
John Buller ; whether he is a man of genius, or
only a keen man of tho world ; whether ho is
honest or dishonest,—is bound to a party, or
pledged to mankind. The House of Commons
is only to be approached, wooed, and won, in ono
way, by all sorts of persons. It is a body with-
out any principles or any prejudices—except
against bores. It is utterly indifferent to tno
creed, and country, and character, of tho new
man. Ho who comes to it with a good reputa-
tion has no bettor chance than ho who besieges
it with a bad one. It rejects all pretensions it
has not of itself j ustified, and all fame it has hot
itself conferred ; j udging most severely and cri-
tically of thoso who have attained position inde-
pendent of it, and of whom it consequently expects
and exacts much, in justification. It has no
principles, because, as a corporation , it has no
conscience ; and hence it not only endures, but,
if they are presentable and useful, applauds no-
torious rogues—rogues political and rogues social.
It blackballs and sends to Coventry many ; but
they aro men who havo offended on large or
small pretexts against its own morale—which
means its own comfort and pleasure. Therefore,
ho who enters newly tho House of Commons may
consider that ho is taking Iuh first stop in his ca-
reer. To what, ho may have been , or may havo
done, beforo, the House is iiidill 'erent. Iio may
havo boon a scamp or a saint , it matters not : tho
club deals only with sins against il , and tho merit
that is useful 'to it. Ho may bo very rich or very
poor—a millionaire or an adventurer—his chancer,
are preoisoly equal. This is not the common
notion , but observation shows that it is the cor-
rect ono ; and that, indeed , in all its judg-
ments, tho House of Commons is governed by
tho utmost impartiality and republican enlight-
enment.. Intense philosophic selfishness xiaa
no small woakneesos or petty prejudices.



Composed, as the lower House is, largely of an
aristocratic element, there is nothing of the "snob"
about it in the aggregate. Mr. Anstey goes about
saying, " I was counted out because I was poor ;"
but Mr. Disraeli was always poorer than Mr.
Anstey, and is, de fact o, Premier of England. Lon-
don society suffered Mr. Hudson ; but the House
of Commons, f rom, the first, laughed at him, and at
last howled him down. The House of Commons
would not listen to Mr. Stanley (the present
Lord) when, with all the prestige of his name and
lineage, he attempted to teach it about sugar :
but the House of Commons cheered the first
great sugar speech of Mr. Economist Wilson,
although Mr. Wilson was fresh from a hatter's
shop, and smelt of " the Borough." The House
of Commons hates Manchester ; but it jeered
Baillie Cochrane's aristocratic attacks on Cotton-
opolis to that extent that Baillie Cochrane gave
up being Pitt, and took to idiotic novels, while it
burst into an honest and hearty sympathetic shout
when Mr.Erotherton, pleading for the Ten Hours'
Act, said, with the tears in his eyes, " Sir, I am
now a Member of Parliament, but I was once a
poor, wretched, half-starved factory boy.' Again,
the House of Commons detested Feargus O'Con-
nor ; but not because he was a Chartist. Indeed,
from what I know of it, the House would rather
like, and would certainly carefully listen to, a
genuine working-man Chartist.

It is odd ; but the clever men always blunder,
at first , with the House ot Commons. The men
of genius always attempt, as green genius attempts
in other directions, to take it by storm. Disraeli
went at the Senate with a rush, to talk Aeroyisms;
and the yelling laughter which greeted him made
him a great man—it gave him so much to oblite-
rate ! That was a spasmodic saying—" The time
will come when you shall hear me; "but to redeem
the boast a system was necessary, and Disraeli^a man essentially of an Italian and intriguing
genius, soon found that the House was not to be
bullied out of applause. There were no more
tours de force in his career ; he has got on by
sheer hard work, on an exact system, biding his
time, ever at hand, and never missing an oppor-
tunity. He baa never been guilty of an impulse
since impulse plunged mm iif lv iuc greatest? par -
liamentary failure on record ; and that his system
is worth studying is suggested in the fact that it
has been successful—successful despite draw-
backs—to say nothing of his race and creed—
which would have crushed most other men. He
knew what he had to overcome, and calculated
thc cost ; invested, waited, and got the profits.
And the parliamentary system essential to triumph
is so invariable, that Mr. Disraeli, because he does
what Sir Bobert Peel did, is accused of being an
imitator of Sir .Bobert Peel. The imitation is
said to consist in thc assiduous complimenting
of everybody. That was poor Sir Boberfc 's forte—
a trick coming natural to him, as a parvenu, and
as never certain of what party he would be among
in a month. As a parvenu, too, Mr. Disraeli
f inds  it indispensable ; despises the meanness of
the sycophancy, but is constrained to resort to it
because he knows its results aro desirable. Men,
secure and safe in their own positions—cither
Lords J. ltussell or Derby—may indulge haugh-
tiness, and be costive in laudations ; but Mr.
Disraeli bows lo the statue of Jove, while wor-
shipp ing Jehovah, because ho docs not know if
his turn wont come again !

A nother instance of a man of genius endea-
vouring to take tho House of Commons by assault,,
and being conspicuously rebuffed, is supp lied by
Sir Edward Lytton , of whom it now remains to
bo seen whether ho appreciates the sagacity of
undermining. Sir Edward entered parliament
for tho express purpose of making a sensation,
and of malting use of tho House of Commons
platform for his own intellectual glorification.
The intention , always quickl y detected , implies
a conceited contempt for the House itself , and is
always punished by vigorous snubbing. Sir
Edward soared wonderfull y, but he couldn 't got
the House to look up. Ho made undoubtedl y
fine , rattling, sound , witty speeches ; and there
was no doubt whatever that ho was an acquisi-
tion , a suitable representative man, and a possible
popular minister. But the pretenco offended—
the incessant evident desire to render the House
subordinate to Sir .Ed ward Bulwer—tbo promi-
nence given to the individuality, which would
not identif y itself with the whole body—disgusted ;
and Sir Edward never became a great " parlia-
ment man." Ho would not work i that in, ho

scorned the rehearsals ; he was always on the
stage, stagy—and always insisting on being bril-
liant. He was, in short, an outsider in the club ;
he wouldn't join the rest, think, or affect to think,
like the rest ; and—he talked to the "gallery,''
not to the " honourable gentlemen opposite,"
and grievously offended the House by indicating
indirectly that he thought less of them than of
" the great public." Sir Edward's parliamentary
failure is often stupidly adduced as a proof of
literary men being unfit for the House of Com-
mons. The theory arises in forgetfulness of the
fact that most of the literary men who go into
the House of Commons, do not go thez'e to be-
i-ome House of Commons personages. What
they do not aim at, they do not attain ; and, of
course, episodical appearances in debate, strag-
gling speeches, and. lounges about committee
rooms, do not produce that effect which induces
competitors to make way for them. The Penates
of St. Stephen's are jealous gods, and require an
exclusive devotion. A great author who wont
work for House of Commons position and fame,
is no more entitled to be a leader there than a
great lawyer who doesn't give up the law can
expect to head lobbies. The House of Commons
heroes—the Pitts, Grahams, Peels, Kussells—are
the men who live for the House of Commons,
and are ambitious of its honours only. Even
Disraeli wrote Coningsby in a recess : and since
he saw power looming in the future, he has not
written at all, except with an aini at House of
Commons ends, as in the Politi cal Life of Ben-
tinck, which was an appeal to a party.

The House of Commons insists upon its own style;
and will not " hear, hear," the literary style, and
got-up brilliancies of the literary member ; and
it will not intrust a literary man with any sort of
leadership, because it distrusts all but those who
look at the public and at the government from its
own point of view, and in whose chieftainship,
therefore, for its own purposes, it can confide.
It, therefore, puts down a Bulwer just as it puts
down a Bright (as a man of commerce, and
member for Manchester) , or a Cockburn (as a
lawyer), as a man not identifying himself with it—
as a man who moves out of the Commons' circle,
ana nas v,a^.. ".-.-.-.o^p-ss. which is not Commons'
business. These aggregate instincts do «nt cor-
respond with the individual influences, since most
members are, sometimes, in some occupation ,
portions of the public ; but they are unmistake-
able in their operation : and this need not be
wondered, since all large bodies are possessed of a
collective tone, so to speak, on all matters apply-
ing to their collective interest. But though the
House wont place the literary members in
the first rank, it is an error to suppose they
are such failures as to be disliked. If they
are pretensions, mere literary men, they are
snubbed — but for the pretensiousneas, not for
the literature. If they , in their degree, and at
their leisure, appear in a Parliamentary melee,
and make a good speech, adopting as nearly as
they can the cue of the place, they are listened
to deferentially, and applauded. Mr. Macaulay
was, surely, no failure P Even Peel did not
draw such audiences. When it was known
Macaulay would speak, and it alway s was known ,
clubs would empty and drawing-rooms would
give up their males ; and at eleven o'clock—for
Macaulay would never deign to speak until tho
audience was a large one—there would be no
seat vacant. He was watched, listened to, and
cheered , by a rapt audionee, who were enj oy ing,
with cultivated taste, a finished essay. Its polish,
its completeness, and its exhaustion of tho topic
in band , excited universal admiration. But then
the Jlouse saw moro than a mere literary man—
they saw sm accomplished scholar, a man of
learning, of jud gment—a man who served a
direct and usefu l purpose in pouring out his
mind. They saw a man whose intellectual
qualities were greater than those of thoir own
Sir llobert Peel—for Sir Robert Peel could not
have , spoken such an essay . But which would
I hey follow, in a political crisis ? Sir Bobert, ;
because they did not want in their leader a bril-
liant man only—because Sir .Robert bad passed
his life in stud ying the relations between them
and Ihe world—because Sir Bobori, was a man
of the world , understanding them , men of the
world ; and because, having studied the trad e of
governing, and studied nothing else, they could
havo confidence in his advice in a political emer-
gency . Instinct—the instinct of masses—dic-
tates their choice ; and whil6 thoy admire a

Macaulay, they follow Peel. Had Mr. Macaulav
f
iven up to the House what was meant for thelouse's constituents, he would have been a Peeltoo ; and, who can tell, perhaps vice versd? '
" Literary men," in short, must cease to beliterary men (it is a wonder men of literature

do not put down the horrible phrase) before thevcan lead political parties. In other words, thevmust become ordinary men of the world—worldly
—or, in other words, must learn how to manage
ordinary men, which is not learned in closets
Burke carried all before him while he remained
a politician ; but he got sublimated into the
philosopher, and degenerated into a "dinner
bell." Sheridan observed this, and gained bv
the fact. Kelly, in his memoirs, states that he
one day told Sheridan that he (Sheridan) daren't
write another comedy, because he was afraid of
the author of The School fo r  Scandal. But
clearly, Sheridan, who was ambitious of political
distinction and whose managership was regarded
as an amusement, avoided writing simply in
order to talk with the more effect. Gibbon
in his remarks about Sheridan's Warren Hast-
ings' oration, confesses that the powers then
developed would require a life of practice ; and
Gibbon, when an M.P., was a back bencher, from
his consciousness that his great intellect was in a
world where it was but as a child's. Sir James
Mackintosh is always referred to as among the
authors who failed in Parliament, and it is sup-
posed he failed because he was not a leader. As
a man of the world, as a politician , he was with-
out influence in the House ; but he was admired
and cheered as a wise, thoughtful, honest man.
The same is to be said of Jeffrey, who had no
business (though a good deal of practice) at the
bar, much less in the House of Commons. As I
said in the last paper, the great "public man"
niust have defects of character to suit him to his
position. What could the Whigs do with Burke
when they found he was a man who would talk
" eternal justice" about Marie Antoinette, for-
getful of the use the revolution was to the party P
What could Brougham do with the Sir James
Mackintosh, whose every oration commenced
with an apology for his " hot youth's" (and he a
Scotchman .') " Vindiciae P" the "literaryman"
talks abstractions, and is, therefore, dangerous.
TLna +Vm Houbo of Commons condemned Peel
for making George Smythe an Under Foreign
Secretary, because the House has a nervous
horror, whatever its admiration, of a young man
who used to rise in a foreign debate, stand bolt
upright, shut his eyes, and pour forth epigram-
matic eloquence, sounding lilce a translation from
the French of Vcrgniaud. The " practical" com-
monplace man for the House, which thinks well
of Forbes Mackenzie for helping Lord Derby on
with his coat, and cheered Lord Henry Lennox
(he of thc police-court, and Lord of the Trea-
sury) for bringing in a glass of water—a son of a,
duke, too !-—to Mr. Disraeli, while that exhausted
statesman was dealing with Direct Taxation in
his immortal budget.

All these aro general viows, leading to rules of
detail ; and these details you shall have next
week.

THE CO-OPERATIVE MO YEMEN I
III.

" Temples hav o their filtered images, antl wo boo wliftt 1IJJ""1 ?"
they have always had over a great part of mankind. . J".' • ,
truth, the? ieloaa and imageis in men'n ininel u are tho 1"v"""i,jptiwe>rn that, ceiiiMtaiit l y geivern thorn, and te> these tney

^iinivornally pay a ready submission. It is, therefore, ei 
^hi ghest. (.-!>nee> riime>nl , Unit great euro should bo tiuceu <>

uiielerHt.u.iielin g."-- Look h.
(To the Editor of the Leader.)

Sin ,—No philosophical history of Socialism has.
as far as I know , been written. Hitherto the
great social revolutions of the world have been
generally treated by historians as partial aw
isolated movements, produced by exceptional aw
often Limes trivial causes, and not as inovita w

phases in the progressive development ol
liuman race, subject to laws as stable
tliose of the physical world , and as liable to »"
disturbed by storms and convulsions. M»» ™ ¦>
nature a, social beintr. and society an assoniu af,
of individual s bound together by natural syu'l j
tbics , or from motives of self-interest, for "̂ ",cassistance, securi ty, or entertainment. * 'U 

o1!
in society, we lind two counteracting V>rccH

|in(|
motive principles—namely, individualism
socialism , in constant operation. They ar0 - t j (.'
however , necessarily hostile and auiA^oll y.(iX Z
but, ou the contrary, friendly aud ftUXiu«**J
powers.



In an earlier series of letters on " Social Reform,'
I briefly commented upon the struggle within the
early Christian Church, between the principles of
communism and individualism. It is now my
intention to trace the development of the social
idea during the middle ages, and its influence on
Euroi>ean civilization.

The fourteenth century is distinguished by the
rise and development of unmonastie associations
in Germany and the Netherlands, an unmistak-
able sign of the decay of monachism. The
regular succession of new orders and their de-
cline , leading to the establishment of others,
marks the whole history of monachism, and was
at no period more *-emarkable than from the
eleventh to the fourteenth century, when there
appeared, one after the other, five new orders,
all seeking to restore the ancient severity of mo-
nastic discipline. The expediency of having so
many different orders becoming doubtful, Pope
Innocent III. forbade the establishment of any
new one. But, scarcely had this prohibition
been issued, when the popes saw occasion to sus-
pend its operation, in favour of a new form of
monachism, which promised to be useful to the
Papal power. The monks, hitherto, had been
considered in the light of penitents, renouncing
all communication with the world. But this
mode of life had now become suspicious, and
men had learned to value a different kind of
apostolic life and usefulness. The first of these
new orders was founded by Francis of Assisi,
who, in the year 1207, began to gather a frater-
nity around him, and introduced among them a
truly apostolic life of self-denial and activity.
The fanatical veneration of the Franciscans for
their founder ( Peter Seraphicus) led them to be-
lieve that his life was an accurate copy of that of
Jesus, and to apply to him certain prophecies.
Thus arose among the Franciscans an Apoca-
lyptic party, who not only declared the Church to
be entirely corrupt, but considered the whole
work of Christ to have been only a preparation
for a more perfect revelation of the Holy Ghost.
At their head was Peter John Olivi, (a.d. 1297,)
who, by his commentary on the Apocalypse, and
his bitter censures on the Popes, raised the fana-
tical hopes of his party, and gained many fol-
lowers. The divisions of thc Franciscans ended
in the establishment of a separate fraternity, the
Cclestine Eremites ; but they were broken up by
Boniface VIII., (a.d. 1302,) and their members
persecuted as heretics ; which led, eventually, to
then- entire separa tion from the order and tho
Church .

Whilst the hierarchy wero thus involved in a
constant struggle for temporal power, the limit
of free inquiry was more and more narrowed
Jis the church system was developed, and its
disciplinary powers perverted from their original
ch aracter. The opposition to the Church be-
came general. While Tanchelm in tho Nether-
lands, and Euda de Stella in Bretagne and Gas-
cony, were in flaming the minds of tho people,
two ecclesiastics in tho south of France, Peter
de Bruis and Henry, began to declaim most
zealously against tho machinery of tho Church,
and the corruption of tho clergy. Like Peter and
Henry, Peter Waldensis of Lyons, with a num-
ber of followers, (a.d. 1170) began to preach the
Gospel after tbe manner of tho primitive apostles,
and they afterwards separated themselves en-
tirely from the Church . Tho sanguinary mea-
sures taken against the heretics only confirmed
them in their convictions , and drove them to
seek refuge in otber countries, whero they secretl y
continued to dissominato their doctrines in sp ite<) the violent inquisitorial persecutions to which
all the unmonastie associations were exposed. Inthe Netherlands , and in Germany, great progresswas also made by the Alexiani , or Eratres CclliUe,?•¦ailed Lillian Is or Beghards by the people, whom« associated themselves in Antwerp soon after
">o year 1300 for tho care of the sick and thodead .

lu  proportion as the papal power became irro-"iMt ible , the heretical, parties assumed more and» •< ¦ ¦» .  j ieici.ieiM. uiil'UW) UHMUIUC U UlOrC IttlU!'l(>,', ! '-'io character of fanaticism , and sought to
lly the foundat ions of their religious faith with-J>»t the Church. Towards the end of the four-

J'oont li century,  three of tho Bohemian clergy,
^ <>n r;va Stieleim , J oh n Mili cz, and Mathian von•iii noj v , the precursors of lluss, directed their«itluok-H against the mendicant orders, to whoso"union ee they chiefl y- ascribed the existing eor-

'PMon And in England thoro now appearod«' oim Wiebffe, a Fellow of Morton Collogo, Ox-

ford, who, favoured on the one hand by the in-
dignation of the people against the papal power,
and on the other, by the mistrust of the govern-
ment, instituted an impartial examination into
the customs and doctrines of the Church of Home.
He first came forward in the controversies of the
University with the mendicant orders, and fear-
lessly proclaimed their corruption.

While these violent dissensions were raging in
the Church, a great social movement declared
itself throughout Europe. The common people,
who were in the most abject and miserable con-
dition, simultaneously rose against their oppres-
sors ; and while the religious Reformers de-
nounced the corruption of the clergy, the popular
leaders incited their followers to rebel against the
insufferable tyranny of the privileged orders.
Two things materially Contributed to the success
of this great social revolution,—the resistance of
the Commons to the feudal system, and the con-
centration of the executive power in the Crown.

I remain, yours faithfully,
William Coningham.

Kemp Town, August 12th.

ON THE CULTIVATION OP FLAX *
VII.

Fob some weeks past, the pressure of important news
has not permitted us to revert at length to this subject ,
but we have not spent our vacation in idleness. De-
termined to give our readers the means of judging for
themselves as to the respective merits of the various
systems of preparing the fibre, and mistrusting the
entire accuracy of the published analyses of this plant,
we have instituted a series of experiments (12 in num-
ber), and the result appears to fortify us in the opinion
we had previously expressed, that the present methods
of preparation are highly wasteful and intensely
slovenly. We have advocated the " dry " preparation
because it is the only one which enables us to make use
of the " refuse" of the flax plant. The value of this
refuse had not, we believe, been hitherto ascertained,
and we claim the credit of being the first to advance
proof, satisfactory to the scientific agriculturist, that
there is no portio n of the flax p lant which is not highly
valuable to the feeder of stock, and that he who will
persist in saving nothing but the seed and the fibre has
no right to complain of the gradual deterioration of
his hind.

Carbon. H
J^f" Oxygen. Salts.

60 Parts of pure fibre contain 17 90 500 36 40 0 70
CO „ iibro with gum „ 21 50 675 31 75 100
60 „ gum resin „ 22 00 470 30 00 330
60 „ wood with gum ,, 38 62 333 16 54 151
60 „ liuseed ,, 20 25 6"66 23 59 000
CO „ Boed capsules ,, 24-37 4-25 30 78 060

The salts consist of chlorides, sulphates, and carbo-
nate of potassium calcium, with traces of silieic acid,
hut neither alumina, magnesia, nor iron, were detected,
although they have been said to exist in other speci-
mens. The theory, therefore, that pure fibre is derived
almost entirely from the atmosphere is again confirmed ,
its well as the additional fact that the wood and gum of
the ilax plant, in their natural state, are highly valua-
ble, either as a vehicle for linseed, or to enter into any
other compound for cattle, of which straw or hay-chaff
forms a part.

It will follow that all other portions of the plant
being used on the farm, tho salts carried off in the pure
fibre may bo readily restored to tho land at an in«on-
siderahle cost. Two bushels of soot and one bushel of
bone-dust per aero being in truth sufficient to replace
the inorganic matter extracted from the soil. Further
experiments tend to show that about 33 per cent, of
tho plant consists of iibro with tho gum attached , or
about 20 per cent, of pure fibre, so that llax sleepers ,
who obtain on tho average hut 12\ por cent., and take
credit for the improvements which have led to this
result , literally sacrifice 7\ lbs. of fibre out of every
100 lbs. of straw, or at least 300 lbs. on every acre
grown !

A fter this fu r ther explanation of tho real character
of the plant under discussion, our readers will bo pre-
pared for our recommendation that the llax crop should
ho harvested as carefully as if it were ho much wheat—
tho seed destined for an agricultural hIiow, and the
straws wherewith to imbibe {-.berry Cobbler in thc dog-
days. This is no very difficult matter with a little at-
tention. Tho first consideration is tho maturity of the
plant, which may be said to be sufficiently perfect as
soon as the needs assume a brown tinge, and the ataUm
become yellow nearly to tho top. Then select n fine
dry day for tho operation of pulling the crop, which ia
thus performed -. the puller seises a good handful of the
flax with ono hand just lielow tho seed branches, und

* Vide Loader, Nob. 110, 112, 113, 114, 115, 124.

pressing the other hand upon it, lifts it from the soil
and lays it behind him—each succeeding handful being
placed roots and heads alternately, to prevent the en-
tangling of the seed-bolls. Great care should bo taken
to keep the root ends even, the value of which precau-
tion will be felt hereafter. If any of the crop be laid
by the rain, it should be first pulled and set carefully
aside. If the ground be not perfectly level, or should
the drainage of the field be unequal or "deficient, a por-
tion of the crop will run short in length, and this may-
be cleared off after the first pulling, and kept by itself
—evenness of length being a great desideratum in
flax. After the pullers- children follow to set up the
crop for drying. This is generally done by ranging the
handfuls directly opposite each other in the form of the
letter A, but we have found the following to be a useful
modification of this system. As soon as a certain
breadth has been pulled, place a couple of forked sticks,
about 2| feet long, into the ground, about 10 feet
apart, and lay a hazel rod from fork to fork. Then set
up a handful of flax as pulled on one side, taking care to
spread the root ends well out in the form of a fan, and
another handful next to it on the other side of the rod,
and so on until it is full. This will effectually prevent
all rough usage to the seed capsules, and greatly facili-
tate the after operations of turning. The whole crop
being thus set up, stick an ugly noisy boy to scare away
the birds from the linseed, and see that he makes good
use of his lungs and feet. Like Sir Boyle Roche's bird,
he should be in two places at once, and never suffer a
sparrow to approacli the crop, under pain of loss of his
beer.

An active man, with a couple of children to hand
him the hunches, will set up an acre of flax per day.
After the crop has thus laid for three days turn the
handfuls on the rods, so that every portion should dry
of an even colour. In six or eight days from the day
of pulling, if the weather be favourable, the crop will
be ready for stacking, but previously to this being done,
the seed, which will then be fully matured, should be
taken off. This is done by means of a "ripple," which is
simply a single or double row of iron teeth screwed
into a block of hard wood, and fastened to the middle
of a six or eight foot plank, resting upon a couple of
stools or cart supports, which will answer the purpose
and save expense. The Royal Irish Flax Society, which,
after all, is sometimes right, recommends the ripples to
be made " of half-inch squave rods of iron, placed with
th^ymgles of iron next the ripplers, three sixteenths of
an inch asunder at the bottom, half an inch at the top,
and eighteen inches long. The points should begin to
taper three inches from the top." It is in fact just
like a comb, and is by far the most useful implement
for taking off the seed capsules or " bolls."

Two men sit facing each other on thc plank , with
the comb between them, and a large sheet underneath
to receive the " holts." Children lay the handfuls of
flax crossing each other, at the side of ench rippler, and
they arc drawn through thc instrument until the bolls
are off. One hand should he placed near the roots, and
the other about eight inches from thc heads, and tho
hands tightly clasped to preserve the evenness of the
flax. The men strike the comb alternately, und soon
get through the job. Freed from the seed, the .straw
is then tied up in bundles about nine inches or a foot
in diameter, and, when thoroug hly dry, stacked and
thatched like so much wheat. It will he all the bettor
if it is suffered to remain stooked in the held, and the
stooks occasionally turned, as long as the weather con-
tinues fair. Should rain take place, the building of tho
stack must bo deferred, and the sheaves opened again
and exposed to the sun as long as there be any suspi-
cion of the slig htest damp.

The seed-bolls should remain in the field if the
weather he line, and turned over by thc "bird keeper"
from time to time. If rainy, remove them to tho
barn floor , and give them as much light and air as pos-
sible. If intended for sale, tho seed may be thrashed
out and the husks preserved for feeding stock, but if
the farmer means, as ho ought , to use it at home, there
is no necessity for any thrashing. Tho bolls may lie
ground down in their whole state, and given to tho
stock in the form we shall prescribe in a future paper.

Here let us pause to consider and admire the prac-
tice of tho peasantry in the sister isle in the eases of
their linseed. On the 2{)f h of Nov< ;i»ibcr, 1851, tho
Marquis of Downshiro (the nobleman whei is reporteel
to have recommended his tenants lo substitute iron for
wooden ploughs, because they woulel lust f o r  ever, and
make capital horseshoes aft erwards !), to w hom a monu-
ment should, nevertheless, he erected for ho boldly ex-
posing the ignorance, not of the peasantry, but of those
who should direct them to better things, st aled that,
in tho course of a tour, he found the hi gh roads "covered
with hales if flax," in tho expectation lhat the passing
carts and horses would save the trouble of beating out
the seed ; and added, " if I had only «, wish to mako a



fortune, I would go round the country and buy up all
the seed ; not at what the farmers would ask for it, for
tiiey did not know the value of it, but on whatever
terms I proposed myself." This statement was made at
the annual gathering of the Royal Irish Flax Improve-
ment Society, and the report of the committee strangely
confirms Lord Downshire's story, since it appears that
out of 138,611 acres of flax grown last year in Ireland,
the seed of at least 100,000 acres was totally  lost, be-
cause its value was not known.

Now, an acre of indifferent flax will yield two quar-
ters of linseed, and half a ton of bolls, " equal to hay."
The loss, therefore, to green Erin, last year, in these
two representatives of beef and mutton, was as follows:—
200,000 quarters of linseed, at

50s. is £500,000
50,000 tons bolls, at 60s. is . 150,000

£650,000
In other words, the holders of 650,000 acres at 11.

per acre, were last year ejected from their farms for
non-payment, of rent, because the " Royal Society for
the Promotion and Improvement of the Growth of
Flax in Ireland," had not taken the pains to impress
upon the minds of the peasantry that beef and mutton
were as valuable as linen and cambric. It is asserted
that it is owing to the exertions of this society that
the breadth of land under fl ax has increased from
53,863 acres in 1848, to 138,611 acres in 1851 .
Agriculturists have been appointed to " instruct" the
people, aud the fir st evidence of their instruction is,
that over half a million of money has been wasted—
enough for the support, through the winter, of over
200,000 souls and bodies ! Is not this monstrous ?
Here we are importing 650,000 quarters of linseed
annually, for crushing, and 100,000 quarters for sow-
ing, while it is wasted in this wholesale manner at our
own doors! Let us remember Lord Downshire's tour
through Ireland when next we are asked for an Irish
starvation grant, and refer the applicants to the
Royal Flax Society for particulars.

NEW FOEMS OP CO-OrEBATION

"We have before drawn attention to the People's Mill at
Leeds, as illustrating the advantages of co -operation in the
preparation and purchase of flour. Nearer town, at New
Brentford, with offices in Upper Wellington-street, has
boon established a People'o Brewery. The economical ad-
vantages of this new experiment in Association consist in
tho sale nf Ales at reduced prices, in enabling the pooi^it
who consume Ales to become themselves shareholders at a
limited liability, in giving all subscribers the right to view
the premises and inspect the materials used, and in the
admission (after five per cent, to the shareholders) of tho
workmen regularly employed, to participate in tho surplus
profits according to wages earned. The sanitary advan-
tages are«, guaranteeing genuine beer, and the non-use of
thoso deleterious drugs which are so frequently employed.
Except from houses of the highest character, it is next to
impossible to obtain ales thc purity of which can be relied
upon. With such houses the mass of our population aro
precluded from dealing. This Metropolitan and Provincial
Joint Stock Brewery Company will therefore be a means
of moral and economical service to all who consume malt
boverages.

The quality of tho Beer and Porter browed by this
Company lias been tested by an eminent analytical
chemist, whoso certificate we subjoin :—

To Ma. W. Sxkvens,
Manager of the Metropolitan and Provincial Joint Stock

Brewery Company.
Silt ,—I. havo examined the Ale and Stout brewed by

the 'Metropolitan anel Provincial ,Te>int Stock Brewery
Company, and have founel t hem to be perfectly freo from
any deleterious ingredients, anil to contain nothing but
what is deriveel from good malt anel hops.

Altogether I consider the wholesome beverages brewed
by this Company tei be of unexceptionable character, anel
Much that must lind favour with the public for their excel-
lent qualities anil moderate prices.

1 am, «ir, your obedient servant,
Wixi.iam IIastic , Analytical Chemist,

2, Brook-street, Bond-street, London.
August IH , 1852.

A National Pailty.—What we want is a new
power, whioh might be to our two great family parties
w hat tho Whigs were to the Tories fifty yours wince.
The times seem to be ripening to Home such issue.
JIud we a " grout Nationalist party—we like that
word, it in largo-meaning and large-hearted—even the
literature of such u party would be as a morning fresh-
ness to us all. It would be u literature of conviction
nnd feeling. At present our literature is hardly less
subservient tei the artificial pleasure of certain superiors
among us, than was that of Franco uuder Louis XIV.
to the will of its great ruler. — British Quarterl y
Pevicw.—August.

.dDptit Cmtnril.
[IN THIS DEPAETMENT , AS AI,X OPINIONS , HOWETEE EXTRE ME

ABE ALLOWED AN EXPRESSION , THE EDITOB. NECESSAEILX
HOLDS HIMSELF RESPONSIBLE FOR NONE.l

There is no learned man but will confess he hath, much
profited by reading controversies, his senses awakened,
and nis judgment sharpened. If , then, it be profitable
for him to read, why should it not, at least, be tolerable
for his adversary to write.—Milton.

A HINT TO THE READERS AND AGENTS OP
THE "LEADER."

(To the Edi tor of the Leader.)
Sie,—I feel that it would be an unpardonable act of
indifference, not to say ingratitude, to neglect acknow-
ledging your truly valuable services in exposing the
disgraceful intimidation, and other mean and unlawful
practices exercised by the Protectionist party during
the recent East Somerset election. It will be gratifying
to you, and doubtless to many of your readers, to know
that so highly were your bold, manly, and impartial
exposures appreciated, that the friends of Mr. Elton,
the Liberal candidate, ordered to be printed and posted
your first article on the subject as a placard, and to be
circulated over the whole comity. That the influence
of that broadside imbued the minds of many doubtful
electors with manly and independent resolutions to
vote conscientiously, 1 know to be a fact ; that it also
prevented or stifled the commission of further contem-
plated outrages upon public justice by the same party,
I know to be also true. With a deep conviction, there-
fore, of the great value of the Leader to the cause of
liberal principles and general progress, I conceived it to
be my duty to set about the work of attempting to
augment your list of subscribers. I first supplied those
friends who were most likely to be supporters, with a
copy of the paper " to read ,-" and within ten days
after, by such simple means I procured for you nearly
itcenty  quarterly, half-yearly, and yearly subscribers,
who, no doubt, even after the termination of those re-
spective periods, you will still retain as your constant
reader s. Believing that many persons, anil especially
agents, are unaware of their personal influence in for-
warding the interest of a newspaper, I beg to be per-
mitted, despite all delicacy, to suggest to them that
some such effort be made generally by the readers and
agents of the Leader. Enemies there arc who hope-
lessly, but eagerly, seek its destruction—and it is only
a few weeks ago since an instance of the kind came
under my observation. Why should not, therefore,
friends make a bold push to enlarge its already wide
sphere of usefulness ?—I am, &c.

A PlUliXD 'I'O THE "IjEADUB."
Weston Hupor-Mare,

August 12, 1852.

A N K W T U R N  I P.
(Te> the Editor of the Leader.)

Jlirtlo , neur Hey wood, August 7, lflfi 2.
Sra,—Though not having an inch of ground besides a
small garden, i have been much pleased with the ar-
ticles in tho Leader, on Flax Culture, and wish to draw
the attention of the writer to u new variety of turnip,
whioh 1 think will be of service in the ilileiinim men-
tioned in this day 's article, about tho stone turnip not
alway s succeeding at so late a part of tho year, as a
successor of llax. It is sold by Mr. Chivas, seedsman,
Eiustgate-street, Chester, who, I havo no doubt, will be
happy to supp ly his pamphlet, containing testimonials,
Ike., a copy of which I sent to a. friend of mine only a few
minutes before I got your paper to-day, or I would
have enclosed it. I send u little of fhe seeel, and the
following extract from the Cottage Gardener of July
2!)t,h :—

"We here beg to recommend lo tho allotment man, and
indeed to everybody, a new turnip which has appeared in
these parts during tho lust two years, called fhe ' Orange
•felly. ' This ban hoou given to the public hy Mr. CliivoH,
seedsman, Clicntcr, who grows an lmuienue slock for the
agriculturists : they are beginning to find its value. Tei
allotment, holders it is of equal importance, as combining
all that in requisite, viz., heavy cropping, abor t tops, and a
Soculiarly rich lhivour aud pulpy flesh. Ab wo had some

ouhtu of its earlinosu, wo this upring tried a plot against

the early Dutch and Stone—a pretty good test-and itbeat them hollow ; and as for flavour and texture tW> •
no comparison. We were shown a field by Dr. Brindl 

M
in April, which the doctor said was sown in the ae ^week of September last, and, strange to say, has produ'eSat that late period a crop large as good-sized cricket balland which had stood the winter in style. This is a er Iboon to those who want to crop very late ; for at t h a t l tperiod most of our other kinds would be nothing h ifoliage. The allottee may sow some by all means if hcan get at it, for his family's use, as well as for the pie »Mr. Chivas's instructions are, to allow nine inche
or certainly not more than a foot, between the plant '
each way.*—I am, Sir, your obedient servant

THE TEMPERANCE CAUSE
(To the Editor of f he Leader .)

Sib,—There is much truth in "Ion's" strictures on the
Temperance cause. The advocates of that cause have
by their injudicious zeal, brought it into disrepute'
Their intemperate advocacy and rudeness to all who do
not embrace the whole six point* of the Teetotal Char-
ter at once, have done more to drive from their ranks
the cool-headed thinkers than all the arguments and
facts presented by experience could do to attract re-
cruits. The champions have damaged their cause j hut
if the cause be a good one, as " Ion" confesses, then, I
think, a writer of his well-known moral courage might
have taken up the good cause, without being overawed
by any " harshness of imputation-"

Like all spectacles, Cruikshank's illustration of the
gradations of drunkenness is highly coloured; but there
are instances of such small beginnings leading to the
fatal consequences there pictured. And on the ground
of expediency (the only tenable ground of total absti-
nence from strong drinks), one instance in twenty, or
one in one hundred, will justify the adoption of the
extreme course of safety. How necessary to the safe
navigation of our coasts are the lighthouses on head-
lands, &c.

Perhaps, nineteen nights in twenty some of these
lights may not be required, yet who would extin-
guish them ? Paley's moral axiom—" If, by follow-
ing auy course of action, we may do some good and can
do no harm, we are as much bound to follow this course
of action as though the good were certain," applies
strictly to the temperance cause. I think " Ion" most
unhappy, too, in his condemnatory illustration as given
in a colloquy between a London lecturer • and the
Temperance hotel-keeper. If there was any blame to
attach in his being there, blame those who sent him ;
and if he chose to be there, then the rudeness in treat-
ing the hotel-keeper as represented by " Ion" is cer-
tainly on the side of the metropolitan, for whatever ex-
treme views the man might have regarding alcoholic
drinks, his consistency and sincerity in maintaining
them should have elicited the admiration and approval
of the guest, instead of his ridicule. Suppose this
fatigued lecturer had been recommended to a Jew's
eating-house for refreshments, would ho have presumed
to quarrel with his host because ho could not have a
ham sandwich Pf R. Adaib:

TO CONTINENTAL LEADERS
(To the Editor of the Leader.)

Sin,—Would it not be well if the advocates of poli-
tical liberty in thoso countries which are now grievously
in want of it, would restrict themselves at present chiefly
to one particular obj ect to bo gained. Say, for instance,
that they take up' courts of justico, and by showing
tho outrages committed in them, and the means by
which reforms could ho made, even under the present
system of government, draw more for cibly and to ono
point the attention of people here ; whilst by exposing
fairly their inju stice, and seeking, without threats ot
violence, to shame them into a change, they may hy
degrees acquire some influence over thc rulers of those
countries in which they wish their opinions to ho felt.
Rut without this, and supposing that no such result i«

possible, to see tho leaders of tho democratic party work-
ing definitely at the reform of law would insp ire more

confidence in their intentions than anything clso would-
I remain, Sir, yours respectfully, * . '

[Wo are afraid our correspondent is not sufficiently
explicit as to what should be done under present oircuiu-
stances in tho way ho states in tho countries to which
he appears to allude.—Ed. I

* Wo suspect this turnip to be a congener of tho Ah<" -
deen Yellow. After the strong recommendation of our «'*"
celfonf, contemporary, wo should not hesitate to sow ii '
August, on the cleared flax bed. But it must not be l<> r"
gotten, that rape will flourish in land unf i t  for turnipa,'*""
that the harden! wintor will not affect it,.—Em Leader.

f We are not awaro that Jews' aatinf r -homon o*1̂ '
where a slice of ham is not to be procured. The ruproHO
lativoH of tliat distinguished race havo tho good senHO 

^keep their Levitical ordinances to thomselveB, and n0 . n
seek to imposo thorn upon customers, a largo propor
of whom must nocoHflarj ly bo Gontiloe, und mway ovoa co
voreant with pork.—Ei>.



Xittni ntt,
Pritics are not the legislators, but the judges aad police of literature. They do not

make laws—tney interpret and try to enforce them.—Edinburgh Review.

There is one " sign of the times" very significant to tliose who notice it,
we mean the admission made in so many orthodox quarters that the Church
is not adequate to its office in this age. A spirit of discontent has entered
the very sanctuary. Not only do we, who disavow the dogmas on which
the Church is founded, disavow the Church, as incompetent to its task 5
hut even among those who accept the dogmas there are unmistakeable signs
of a revolutionary spirit. What a phrase is that now becoming current,
" the Church of the Future !" It has been said, and with pardonable
exaggeration, that the title of the celebrated pamphlet, by Sieyes (given
to him, let us add, by Champokt) Qu'est ce que le Tiers 4tat ? Tout.
Qu'a-t-il ? Rien—was a revolution in itself ; and undoubtedly it expressed
in an epigram the whole meaning of that struggle. In like manner we may
say the phrase " The Church of the Future'* indicates that the Church of
the Present is drawing towards its end.

Among the most vigilant of those who ask, " "Watchman, how goes the
night ?" is the British Quarterl y Review, the last number of which opens
with an article on " The Christian Ministry to Come," wherein hope is held
out that by dexterous management the Church may once more escape the
threatening perils. The writer draws an ingenious parallel between the
scepticism of our day and the Julianism of early history. He thus states,
and fairly states, the main positions of the enemy :—

"With a large class of writers and their admirers, just now, the received doc-
trine is, that the Christian ministry is about to be superseded altogether by the
teachers of philosophy. These parties differ somewhat in their notion as to the
place which should be assigned to the Christian religion, as compared with other
religions ; but they are agreed in their judgment that no religion is to be ac-
counted as having more of a divine origin than another, except as it is found to
include, and that purely as a matter of natural history, more of divine truth than
another. This is in substance the judgment of some who still linger within the
pale of modern Unitarianism, and is the avowed and settled doctrine of many who,
with more consistency and honour, have ceased to desire a place among professed
Christian sects of any description.

"As we have intimated, one of the characteristics of this school is, that it aims
to put an end to the special claims of Christianity by superseding it. The days of*
this ancient religion must be numbered, because these new teachers are not pre-
pared to give us something better in its stead. They profess themselves competent
to derive all the religious knowledge necessary for man, and all the religious know-
ledge to be reasonably expected by man, from the primal laws of man's nature, and
from the relations of his nature to his fellows, and to the universe. Their mission
is not simply to destroy, but to fill up the void they would create with something
more worthy. In their theosophy, there is, as they conceive, a positive grandeur,
to which it behoves them to do worship—a refinement and a beauty, with which
they profess to be much enamoured. They sometimes rise, accordingly, into strains
of eloquence and poetry in the exposition and defence of their conceptions."

It is not new, he says ; it is only the revival of an old quarrel which the
Church managed to silence ; and his argument is both ingenious and inge-
niously argued. If he has omitted one consideration, and that the most impor-
tant of all, we who venture to remind him of it, can well understand how to
him its real significance is disguised by the belief that Science and Scrip-
ture can be " reconciled." The difference, however, between the conflict
of the Church with Philosophy in Julian's age and our own, is almost in-
finite, owing to the fact that in those days it was, so to speak, the conflict
of Opinion with Opinion—in our days it is the conflict of Opinion with
Science. It is truly said in another part of this Review:—

" The infidel publications of the present day aro not so offensive as were those
of forty or fi fty years since ; but it is beyond doubt that publications of that de-
scription are more numerous, and of a much more influential description now, than
they have ever been in our history."
Rut the danger to the Church does not lie in the improved tone of its
assailants ; because in that case the Church-defenders would only need to
improve their tone to restore equality.

Apropos to thc change of tone, how different is that of periodical criti-
cism from what it was some years ago ! In an article on " Lord Jeffrey"
in this British Quarterl y there is an excellent survey of the history of
Periodicals, especially with reference to the Edinburg h Review, well worth
reading, the more so as it rectifies some popular errors about thc " influence"
of that Review.

In the article on " Pre-Raphuelitism," the purport of thc new school i.s
ingeniously shown to be very analogous to that of the Lake School of
Poetry . The writer is, however, bent on illustrating only the excellencies
both of Wor uh worth and tho P. It. 15.'s; probably because adverse
critics have been equally one-sided. Of the various analogies noted in this
urti ele, wc can find room only for the following :—

" I t is another point of similarity between Wordsworth and the Pro-Raphael -ucs, thnt this lbnehieSs for detail has manifested itself especially iu their case, us in
J > 1H» in ex treme accuracy and minuteness in all matters pertaining to vegetation.J ho very essence of the Wordsworthiim innovation in literature, considered in onp
°« «ts aspects, consisted in this, that it tore men that were going to write poetryout <>f rej oms and ci ties, and cast thorn on tho green lap of Nature, forcing them tomimic the breath of the ploughed earth, and to know tho leafage of the differentlorost trees, and to gaze in dank cool places at tho pipy stalks, and into thocoloured cups of weeds and wild flowers. Richness in botanical ullusion is perhapsmo one peculiarity that pre-eminently distinguishes tiie English poets alter, from

the English poets before, Wordsworth- There is, indeed, a closer attention
throughout to all the appearances of Nature—the shapes and motions of the clouds,
the forms of the hills and rocks, and the sounds and mystery of the seas and rivers;
but, on the whole, one sees very clearly that Wordsworth's advice to be true to
nature has been interpreted, for the most part, as an advice to study vegetation.
And so it is, in a great measure, with the Pre-Raphaelites. With them, also,
vegetation seems to have become thus far synonymous with Nature, that it is
chiefly by the extreme accuracy of their painting of trees, and grass, and water-
lilies, and johquils, and weeds, and mosses, that they have signalized their superior
attentiveness to Nature's actual appearances. Not, by any means, that they de-
ceive the public into a belief of their attention to Nature by a trick of extreme
care in botanical objects alone ; for the same accuracy that distinguishes the Pre-
Raphaelite studies of vegetation, will be found to distinguish their representations
of all physical objects whatever that are introduced into their pictures ; but that
necessarily, when a man resolves to observe accurately, he confirms the habit by
peering with exaggerated interest into the secrets of such sweet little things as
violets, and ferns, and bluebells, and that it is in the representation of these pets
of vegetation that attention to Nature's finer minutiae is most easily discernible."

Proudhon's new book, La Revolution Sociale, is the weakest he has
yet written ; but it is not so deficient in purpose as shallow critics have
complacently proclaimed ; and those who think Louis Napoleon was
wise in permitting its publication do not see beyond their noses, for a
more complete nullification of that pretended saviour of society has not
been written. It is true that Proudhon shows how the conp-d' etat
was inevitably successful, owing to the condition of France ; but has not
the fact demonstrated that ? It is true that Proudhon deduces from
the success of the conp-d 'etat his favourite conclusion of the incompetence
of Government ; but whoever reads his book with attention will read the
most biting and profound scorn for Louis Napoleon and his party, not
bursting forth in declamation, but settling down into the minds of men,
there to operate as no declamation can. Among the noticeable things in
the volume is what may be called the philosophy of the history of 1848—51.
While bestowing earnest and deserved approbation upon the men and
motives of the Provisional Government he shows their governmental incom-
petence ', and particularly insists upon their mistake in forming an alliance
with the Church, summing up with this phrase—-" Without a revolution in
the Church there can be no republic in the State." The dominant idea
of this volume is one we wholly accept, That the Revolution of the Nine-
teenth Century is a Social not a Political Revolution, and that no change
of dynasty or form of government can solve the pressing problem.

Very different in form, in purpose, and in style is Victor Hugo 's
passionate diatribe, Napoleon le Petit, seven thousand copies of which
have already been sold, many of them furtively circulating in France,
where the effect must be tremendous. It is very eloquent, very incisive,
very declamatory, very passionate. Images, epigrams, rhetoric, facts,
history, morality, all are brought forward to increase our hatred and con-
tempt—if that be possible—for the most unmitigated scoundrel who, since
the Roman emperors, has played a great part in public life—a scoundrel
who has not only every vice, but not a single redeeming trait, moral or
intellectual.

But in reading this book, as in thinking of France since December, we
are more saddened by the comp licity of France than by anything that can
be said of this miserable adventurer. It is quite clear that he is no
Coriolanus, to say, " Alone I did. it." The Army that gave him the
material force ; the Church that blessed his crimes, and gave him moral
force ; the Monied Classes, the Magistrates, and Functionaries, who wel-
comed his despotism, and called it Order—the utter abnegation of all
moral Conscience in the thousands who servilely applauded— there lies the
grief. Loathe this bad man—bad intellect, bad heart, as utterly as you
may ; he is but a specimen of individual immorality ; there is something
far more saddening in the widespread immorality of a nation !

THE OLD AND NEW THEOLOGY.
Lectures and Miscellanies. Ry Jlenry James. Rcdfield : New York.

(8KCON l) AltXICT.H.)
The most marked phenomenon in tho development of religious thought ,
as that subject disposes itself in broad masses beforo the historic eye, is,
we conceive, tho gradual and progressive tendency from outwards inwards ,
or as tho Germans say, from thc objective to the subjective. Tho bond oi
sympathy waa slight betweon Man and the antique G ods ; it is tho dis-
tinctive characteristic of Christianity to make that bon d intimate, imme-
diate, and vital . Tho Gods lived apart from man. Christ wus the living
identification of God and man.

Marked as this distinction is between tho Ethnic and tho Christian Re-
ligions we may trace one little less decisive between tho Catholic and tho
Protestant forms of Christianity, and again between Iho Protestant nnd
the Spiritualist (or by whatever name you choose to designate the New
Reformation now working flu. destruction of dogmatic, Christianit y ; the
orthodox name it Infide lity.) Wo arc not writing a treatise; we aro only
indicating certain points of view from which tho render may survey this
question al. leisure ; brevit y "m theref ore imperative.

Catholicism was not only objective in its ritual , but  eminentl y ho in its
spirit. It porsonified Religion in tho Church. .It made grace vicarious.
Christ was fhe vicar of God Lo man—the M ediator ; the Priest was tho
vicar of Christ—the Mediator also. Man was to believe, not to think ; to
obey, not to partici pate.

The Protest against this proceeded from the dogma that Christ lived m
Man ; that man wus immediately connected with God ; that he was bound
to think and to participate ; his"soul was the tabernacle.

We havo ropoatedly illustrated this contract in our columns, aud liftvo



shown how Protestantism itself, except when in opposition, has belied its
own principles of freedom , and become Papal in its pretensions to in-
fallibility when opposing those who protested against it. But whatever
the practice may have been, the leading principles are those just stated.
The tendency of the Reformation was to make religion more subjective,
consequently more vague ; and to express more directly the intimate
relation of Man to his Creator as a spiritual bond. To develope that ten-
dency to its utmost limits has been the purpose of The Leader ; and we
have welcomed from all sides adherents to that cause, not regarding minor
differences with any minuteness. Comte and Feuerbach, Newman and
Parker, Foxton and Martineau, Emerson and Henry James—they are
all working towards one end though by various routes-—and that end we
may name the Democratization of Religion^ which "anoints the man and
supersedes the priest" (to use Henry James's expression), which does for
Religion what Democracy does for Politics, viz., tends to replace external,
arbitrary coercion, by internal , voluntary conviction. For what we have
said respecting the progressive development of Religion applies equally tb
Politics, there also the tendency is from despotism to liberty, from govern-
ment to self-government.

Having thus briefly touched upon these capital points let us turn to
Henry James, and see what tidings he brings of the strife between the
Old and New Theology.

" Every attentive reader of the gospels will have remarked, that the controversy
between Jesus and his antagonists, was a controversy between the most enlarged
humanity on the one side, and a well-established orthodoxy on the other. The
battle which he fought, was the battle of universal man against thc principalities
and powers of this world, who sought to make humanity a stepping-stone to their
exaltation. It was not as commonly reported, a battle between God on the one
side and man on the other : for the Christ invariably declared God to be the un-
changeable friend of man, infinitely more ready to show him favour than man was
to ask it. It was a battle between God considered to be thus friendly to universal
man, on the one side, and a set of men, or rather a nation of men, on the other
side, wrho arrogated His special friendship to themselves, on the ground of a cer-
tain ritual righteousness which distinguished them from the rest of mankind.

" In fact, the doctrine of the Christ is nothing more and nothing less than a
revelation of the essential unity of God and man. He acknowledged no other mis-
sion than the vindication of humanity from the stigma of unrighteousness before
God, no other joy than to persuade the conventionally vilest of men of the infinite
righteousness he had in God. No matter what the occasion may have been, you
find him invariably identifying himself with the interests of the most enlarged
humanity, and ready to sacrifice every private tie which in any way involved a
denial of the universal brotherhood of the race. But what is the use of dwelling on
the point ? Every one who reads the Scripture for original instruction, and not
merely for the confirmation of some traditional opinion, recognises in Jesus the
God-anointed champion of humanity against established injustice and superstition .

" If then the mission of the Christ claimed this humanitary character, we may
be very sure that the sovereign touchstone of his Church will be its possession of
the same spirit. We may be very sure that the interest of humanity will occupy
the first place with it, and personal or private interests a very subordinate place.

" Suppose then we apply this test to the existing or sectarian church : we shall
at once discover its complete destitution of the spirit of Christ. Instead of a zeal
for humanity in it, you perceive only a zeal for the person of Jesus himself. In
fact, as I showed on a former occasion, the church makes Jesus, under the name of
a mediator, a perpetual barrier to the cordial intercourse of God and man. Let me
make this charge plain by an example. Suppose me, then, influenced by the tra-
ditions and customs of the society in which I live, to apply to any of our clergy for
thc benefit of church communion. He thereupon proceeds to question me as to
my fitness, and in the course of his inquiry seeks above all to be satisfied on this
point, namely, whether I am willing to receive the divine blessing only for the
sake or through thc merits of Jesus Christ. He tells me that God abhors me
personally, and will not look upon me apart from Jesus. He is not content
to tell me what Christ himself tells, that there is no such thing as merit in God's
sight, or any ground of boasting in one man over others, Bince all goodness comes
from (iod. Far from it! A doctrine like this would prostrate the wall of separa-
tion between the church and the world, giving the latter despised personage in fact
a very fair chance of salvation. But he is very careful to tell me what Christ does
not tell me, namely, that God entertains a personal aversion to me, that I am in
fact in my natural person intolerably odious to him, and can expect no particle of
favour at his hands which is not purchased by the expiatory sufferings of Jesus.
This is the essential rally ing point of orthodoxy, and accordingly if my memory
prove well posted up here, my way is tolerably clear to church-membership."

" Such is the sum of orthodoxy, the setting up a personal pretension. Instead
of alriding the test therefore of a conformity to the spirit of Christ, to that spirit
of humanity which animated all his labours, that spirit of peace on earth and good
will to all men which was exhibited as much in his condemnation of tho Pharisee
as in bis clemency to the publican ; it completely violates it by converting Jesus
into a monster of self-seeking, and turning all the grace of the gospel into a mere
argument of his personal supremacy. It represents the whole beneficent work of
the Christ to have been undertaken with a view to his own ultimate glory. What-
ever mercy may have been in it , no one shall reap the benefit of it without an en-
tire prostration of his personal will to that of Jesus. For mercy was not the end
of the work, it was only the means to an end, which end was the establishing his
peMomil empire over the human mind."

"Certainl y nothing can bo moro inhuman than this pretension. It outrages
every instinct of humanity, to ascribe perfection ton person who claims my worship
under penal ty of death , under ji cnalty of everlasting misery. If , is a purely diaholic
claim, which all humanity disowns with loathing . and contempt. In fact ortho-
doxy lives the little life" yet left it only by a dexterous appeal to the sensuous
imag ination , only by flattering the instincts of a low prudence or expediency. Con-
temning the spirit of humanity, all that is best, and loveliest in humanity disowns
it,"

The humanitarian mission of Christ is every whero insisted on. Road
this,—

" Never since the world has stood was a fair fame moro outraged than that of

Jesus has been by ecclesiastical usage. < liook at his gospel. Do you find «,
slightest token there of his Having any quarrel with the conceded sinner ? T)
not his whole quarrel lie on the contrary with the conceded saint, with him wh^
in the eyes of all men was righteous ? Do you find him on any Occasion D
mising to honour those who made much of his person— promising to favour th

"
who should call themselves by hi* name ? On the contrary does he not, wheney
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looking forward to his second or spiritual coming, pronounce that profession **
calling the one thing odious and c&ngerous ?

^ 
Truly it is so. His whole contro-

versy is represented as lying with his professing followers, those who profess to he
the children of God. He had no quarrel in his first coming but with those who
professed to be God's people par exe&llence, and despised the claims of others, s
also he represents himself at his second coming as having no quarrel but with those
who under the profession of honouring him, have only heaped npon him all manner
of personal adulation, all manner of interested personal sycophancy."

These extracts will convey a notion of the plain speaking of Henry
James, as also of the serious thought which lies under it ; but to our minds
the great service of his Lectures is the emphatic way in which he shows
that the Old Theology, by making Creation a voluntary act, a thine* ab
extra , leaves the creature in a very insecure relation to the Creator, inas-
much as Will is notoriously fickle ; whereas the New Theology asserts a
secure immutable relation, for it denies that creation is an exhibition of
the divine will, strictly so called, and affirm s it to be an operation of the
essential perfection of God, an outgrowth of his very Selfhood—a thing
lived, not done.

All that Henry James says on it we advise the reader to meditate; and
add thereto this supplement by way of application : if it be blasphemous
to talk of the fickleness of the divine "Will, the blasphemy falls back on
those who predicate a Will, i. e. a human faculty. Nay, do not the
Christian Teachers themselves teach this fickleness when they make God
firs t condemn man for the sin of Eve, and %en relent upon the intercession
of Christ P So dangerous is it to talk of t^e Deity in human language !

On the relation between God and Man, Jfenry James says :—
" The sectarian conception of the relation between God and man is notoriously

disclaimed by science, or the organized observation of nature and society, because
every advance of science demonstrates the perfect imity of God and man, by showing
the whole realm of nature divinely  accommodated to the development of.man's
po tver, and to the aggrandizement of 'his passional and intellectual existence. Our
ecclesiastical dogmas teaeh the opposite of this. They place God in the attitude of
exacting something from his own dependent creature, and they place the creature
consequently in a meritorious attitude towards Him, in the attitude of serving
Him for a reward. Science demonstrates that the ipnly becoming temper of mind
on our part towards the Divine, is that of boundless exultation in the riches of His
beneficence, and of determined activity towards the ftj llest possible realization of it.
Sectarianism, on the other hand, declares that Gc4 looks upon us with aversion,
save as we are connected with itself ; being stayed in His purpose of summary
destruction only by the intervention of a third party : and that our proper position
towards Him therefore is one of trembling and abject supplication . Every day of
the week the sun comes forth to illustrate the benignity of the Universal Father,
and the waving of leaves, and the murmur of brooks, and the laughter of corn on
the hill-sides, and the ringing melody that ascends frpm the whole physical crea-
tion, and the myriad-fold success of human enterprise in the realms of traflic and
art, all attest and confirm the illustration. Much mora eloquently, even, does the
grander temple of the human heart proclaim the same benignity. For we find all
of its various affections when left to their unperverted flow, bringing forth fruits
of invariable joy and peace. But on Sunday, sectarianism diligently denies all that
the busy week and a peaceful heart have taught us. For instead of confirming
their tidings of the life which comes everywhere unbought, and even unsought, of
the glory that is on every creature, both great and small, which the Divine hand
has fashioned, it reports a life universally forfeited, and never to be regained, save
in a, limited measure, and through the purchase of inconceivable suffering."
And further on :—-

" It is impossible, when men begin to apprehend that G0<1 is a spirit, and that
his kingdom accordingly is exclusively within them, that they should not speedily
dismiss that sanctity which stands in meats and drinks, and thc observance of sah-
baths and baptisms, and sacraments. When I perceive God to bo no longer a.
mere outside and finite person, but the very life of my lifef, more inseparable f rom
my inmost self than my soul is from my lxxiy ; when 1 perceive that neither height
nor depth , neither the highest heavens nor tho lowest hellf have power to sever 1110
from his profuse and benignant presence, it seems a purely superfluous and there-
fore ridiculous thing, to attempt commending myself to him by any thing I ciui do,
especially by anything I can do in the way of favourably differencing myself from
other persons. I am profoundly ashamed of such differences. * • *
How sad it is to witness tho complacency with which tho sectarian heaps up his
family-worship, his private devotions, his social concerts of prayer, his Sunday
exercises, fancying full surely, that thus, and not otherwise, does one's soul fatten for
tho skies. Of course sincerity always attracts your respeefj , wherever it appears»
but if superstition mean tho worship of that of which one Is ignorant, where c»»
wo find it in livelier play than hero ? Would one cv0r dream that this man
was worshipping the Giver of life ? Would it not rather fcoin that ho was woi -
shipping tho withholder of it, from whom nevertheless he wus resolved one day to

extract it by the irresistible forceps of prayer ?"
Wo must cease, though extracts and comment lqro us on. Wind avc

have quoted will be sufftcient to justify tho praiso given to this volume,
and will, we hope, excite tho reader's curiosity to see all Henry James ha*
to say. That tnoro is not a little to bo questioned , or even flatly denied,
will not affect the general interest and suggestivoncs* of thc volume.

1,1 KK OF LORD LANGDALIO.
Memoirs of the Right Hon. Henry Lord Lanydalo. lly Thomas Dufl'us I Tardy- Two

' vols. ' J'CI1 °^'
"Y^K can by no means agree with tho critics, that 'Lord T.nngdalo's wns n <> '
a life worthy of being written , simp ly because Lord Langdalo was ,,()....
man of brilliant talents, such as " astonish" generations. It was a H »

worthy of being written ; but lot uh hasten to add, worthy of being wri ty'
well. Mr. Hardy has made but a poor biography out of his matoriiuh »

nevertheless, poor as it is, wo are not disposed to question its usoiulncs .



T9 it riSthing to have shown the thousands of obscure and struggling men
how well and nobly an obscure life may be lived—how successful cou-

rageous perseverance and self-mastery may become—how self-respect

brings with it the respect of others P Is it nothing even to have Drought
before the world actions of such generous delicacy as that of Sir Ffcancis
Burdett P In our eyes that passage alono would justify the volumes* We

will give it. ¦ ¦ .
Lord Langdale, when Mr. Bickersteth, an obscure young man keeping

terms, became acquainted with Sir Francis ; the acquaintance deepened
into friendship. Bickersteth was poor—so poor that he had to sell his
Shakspeare and the Italian Poets, to buy law books—and many a young
lawyer will understand what it must have been to receive such a letter aa
this :—

« Dear Bickekste*h:,-—I have five: hundred times been upon the point of
speaking to you upon a subject I very much wished to do, hut have been fearful
of offending you;—yet I know not why, since you are sure to take a thing as it is
intended. Without any more preface, I am very desirous, if I could tell how, to
serve you ; and after revolving a variety of things this has occurred to me. I
know that it is often of the greatest importance to a man in the cornmenceritetit
of any career, to have the command, in cases of emergency, of a sum of mone^^
don't be alarmed. Now, if you Would allow me to be your banker to a certain
extent, say five hundred pounds, the whole of which, or any part, you might draw
for whenever .occasion made it desirable, and replace it at your own convenience, I
have thought this might, in the beginning of an arduous profession, be of great
service to you and no detriment whatever to me, and therefore I have flattered
myself that ihe offer, proceeding as it does from a just esteem of your character,
wonld not be by you rejected : if it should not, as I have set my heart upon it it
will not, pray write two words,—and mind, two Words only—or rather, three-—I
accept it—and never further mention made of it between us. "Now the murdei* is
out ; I hope I have not done wrong. I am, however, confident you will take it as
intended, ' . . . .

" And believe me, with great esteem, yours very sincerely,
"F. Bttbdbtt.

"26th, 1813."
Many men would have lent the money—for an extensive acquaintance

with private history discovers a far greater amount of generosity among
men than is usually believed in—but only a delicate and exquisite moral
nature could have done it so charmingly. There is a generosity of man-
Tier, greater even than a generosity of act—*, way of giving that enhances
the gif t.

It is for touches such as this, and for the lesson taught by the whole
life, that we value the Memoirs of Lord Langdale. As a man, he Was
not peculiarly interesting ; as a story, his life has only a moral interest.
The friend of Bentham, Grote, James and John Mill, Burdett and the
Radical party, there were considerable hopes entertained of him, which
he failed to justify ; but as the story of a plodding life succeeding in its
aims, these volumes are suggestive. He \yas made Master of the Bolls
by Melbourne ; and respecting this we may make an extract of corre-
spondence, to let a little light upon official perplexities :—

" ' I waited upon Lord Melbourne,' so writes Mr. Bickersteth, on the 11th ;
* he began by asking whether my views had in any respect altered. I said they
had ; that on consideration, though my personal objections to the peerage had in
no respect diminished, yet my difficulties might perhaps give way, if I could be
persuaded that by means of it I should be able to render any useful assistance to-
wards Law Reform, and if I could be entirely free in politics.—Lord Melbourne.
What do you mean ?'- -̂Bickersteth. This is a subject on which there should be no
ambiguity. There is nothing more hateful or more mischievous than a political
judge, influenced by party feeling. In my opinion, he should be wholly free from
all party bias; and if I, being a judge, am also to be in Parliament, it can , only
be on the clearest understanding that I am to be wholly free from any political
and party tie ; to put it strongly, as free under your Administration as if I had
received my jud icial appointment from your opponents.—To this, after silence for
tt few minutes, Lord Melbourne said gravely and with dignity—' I understand you ;
I fully appreciate your motives, and I think you aro perfectly right/ He soon
afterwards said, that the subject must be considered fhrther ; from which I under-
stood that it was necessary to consult his colleagues. Lato in the evening of the
same day, I received the following note from Lord Melbourne :—

' Downing-street, Jan. 11th, 1836.
' My deab, Sin,—We should lament Campbell's resignation, and consider it a

groat loss ; but wo cannot now draw back ; wo are therefore determined, at all
hazards, to proceed with our arrangement, and if you are ready to undertake the
Rolls, we are ready to give it, upon thc understanding which you so clearly ex-
pressed to me thiB morning. We can hardly dispense with your assistance in the
House of Lords, but you must not consider yourself bound to givo support politi-
cally. Yours faithfully, ' MEIiDOUEUE/

'II. Bickoratoth, Esq.'
"To this Mr. Bickersteth sent the following answer :—

' 12th January, 1830.
' My I)Eab Lono,—I beg leave to thank you most sincerely for tho early infor-

mation which you have licen kind enough to givo me. If the peerage can lie dis-
pensed with, or even postponed,1 1 shall feel great additional gratitude ; but if re-
quired, and notwithstanding tho reluctance and misgiving which I cannot satisfac-
torily overcome, I consent to accept it on the terms of perfect political independ-
tsnee, which your lordship so liberally (and if I may presume to suy it) so properly
sanctions and approves. I now await your orders, only wishing to add, that if the
arrangement is settled, 1 ought, without any delay, to relieve myself from profes-
sional engagements, which cannot bo continued without future inconvenionco, and
that I can take no steps for that purpose till I am released from tho obligation of
secrecy by which I consider myself bound. I remain, my dear Lord, your faithful
«mel obliged servant, « H. BiokebSTETH.'

'«, Craven .Hill, BaySwator.'
Apropos of Lord Melbourne, there is an amusing anocdote, which wo

transfer to our columns :—
" Lord Langdale often spoke of Lord Mell>ourn«'s art of say ing things in an

<«»j; off-hand way, which would give great offence from any one else. Ho used to
be much amused nt tho way in which Lord Melbourno got rid of —-~, who

wanted to be placed upon one of the government commissions, and who had been
urging his claims on Government. * What you say is perfectly true/ said Lord
Melbourne; 'and I agree with every word you say, but you know that if I were
to appoint you commissioner, the fellows would not sit with you, d n them !' "

AMERICAN TRAVELS.
Two Years on the Farm of Uncle Sain, with SketcJies of his Location, Nephews, and

Prospects. By Charles Casey. Bentley.
So much unhappy ill-feeling has been created by the inconsiderate and
ungenerous reports of travellers in America, that we are glad to see any
new traveller adopting a more rational tone. Let Americans satirize
themselves ; our task should rather be to note in what respects the Anglo-
Saxon race has made for itself a freer sphere wherein to live a larger life,
than is facile amid our dead and half-alive traditions. That we may learn
much from America we must study its essentials, and not allow a volatile
mind , to be attracted by collateral details. Thus we may learn, by
examjjle, how perfectly comfortable society may be without several of
those 'institutions,' fondly believed to be essential to our well-being—we
can even learn that Justice may exist without Horse-hair ! and that a
State Church (although so inestimable a blessing) may be dispensed with,
and society not fall to pieces !

Mr. Casey has looked at America with admiring, if not with profoundly
discriminating eyes. Brother Jonathan thus presents himself to Mr.
Casey's view :—-

" ISTcxt come the people, let us see them ; one feels so anxious at the " monarchs"
at home,—the far-famed Jonathan—he of reform—the rifle—and republic,——the
cool, shrewd, vigorous, large-souled, indomitable citizen ! He that is so criticised,
admired, and feared by all classes in Europe ; well, here thoy are, the real living
Yankees at home. And business,-—and, as to houses of business, let me say, that
he who walks along Broadway, may see one of the finest trading establishments
in the world, a literal marble palace, devoted to commerce ; and if he turns into
the lower part of the city, where the wholesale merchants ' most do congregate,'
he will conclude .that London has a rival, and will, within a century, have a supe-
rior ; and one looking on this great city and people, is prompted to pause and
analyze the peculiarities of mind that compose the American. Vieing with the
Parisian in dress—the Englishman in energy—cautious as a Dutchman—impulsive
as an Irishman—patriotic as Tell—brave as Wallace—cool as Wellington— and
royal as Alexander ; there he goes—the American citizen ! In answering your
questions, or speaking commonly, his style is that of the ancient Spartan ; but put
him on a stump, with an audience of whigs, democrats, or barn-burners, and he
becomes a compound of Tom Cribb and Demosthenes, a fountain of eloquence,
passion, sentiment, sarcasm, logic, and drollery, altogether different from anything
known or imagined in the Old World states. Say anything of anybody (as public
men) untied with conventional phraseology, he swings his rhetorical mace with a
vigorous arm, crushing the antagonistic principle or person, into a most villanous
compound. See him at dinner, he despatches his meal with a speed which leads
you to suppose him a ruminating animal, yet enjoying his cigarro for an hour
afterwards, with the gusto and ennui of a Spaniard.

" Walking right on, as if it were life against time, with the glass at fever-heat,
yet taking it cool in the most serious and pressing matter, a compound of the lied
Man, Brummel, and Eranklin,—statesman and labourer, on he goes,—divided and
sub-divided in politics and religion,—professionally opposed with a keenness of
competition in vain looked for even in England ; yet, let but the national [ri ghts
or liberty be threatened, and that vast nation stands a pyramid of resolve, united
as one man, with heart, head, hand, and purse, burning with a Roman zeal to
defend inviolate the cause of the commonwealth.

" To him who has lived among the Americans, and looked largely at the theory
and practice of their government and its executive, there remains no possible
doubt that the greatest amount of personal security and freedom has been pro-
duced from the least amount of cost of nny nation in the world. Culling its prin-
ciples and wisdom from the history of all empires, it stands the nearest of all
earthly systems io perfection, because it is built on, and embodies those principles
which God hath proclaimed in his attributes. And the prayer of all men should
be, that the day may never come when those immutable maxims will be tainted
by vanity or corrupted by wealth."

American vanity and American grandiloquence — of which thero is
ddubtless an abundance — meet with an ingenious explanation in Ibis
volume, and one to us quite now :—

" Ono 'of the peculiar differences that strike the traveller's eye in the New World
is the vastness with which nature displays herself,—there is a gigantic grandeur
in all that meets the vision, which fact has, I doubt not, contributed much to im-
bue tho American mind with those comprehensive ideas and words at which
Islanders cavil as egotism or bombast—but wo cannot lose sight of the fact that
our physical nature is considerably acted on by the locality of our birth and resi-
dence ; nor is oUr mind free from the influences of climate and association, for let
twins lie raised, one on thc mountains of Switzerland, the other on the plains of
Holland, and tho men will dilfer world wido in mind and body : hence it is not to
bo expected that a man dwelling in a densely populated island, such as Britain,
could expand his mind to tho capacity of recognising as natural the large spoken
American, because tbo mind of sueh a man, from the first exercise of its powers,
judged of and looked ut all things with the contracted oircumserihed vision of au
insular judgment, and has conscientiously settled down into the conviction that
any circle of thought, speech, or action, larger than its own , is bombast or specu-
lation, proving that the Gulliver of Jonathan Swift was not a pasquinade on his
own times alone, but fits tho phlegmatic and conservative John Hull as happily
now as in tho eighteenth century .

" The rivers, mountains, lakes, forests, nnd prairies of America , a ll bear the
stump- of vastness ; and this largeness is reflected in the minds of her citizens ;
hence by tho senator af the States—to the merchant—the landowner and artisan
—projects are propounded and curried out which wonld in England be hooted
down in tho projiosal hb Utopian. Tho ventures would he called ruinous specu-
lations—modes of oji oration that would ho termed fantastic, and manners and
habits that would lie coerced as subversive of law and order, are here severally
but tho spontaneous workings of a larger mind more favourahly located, and acting
harmoniously for tho genoral good."

Of Mr. Casey's yolumo wo can briefly eay, that it is agreeable though



not very instructive reading. His two years' residence in America seems
to have given him a love of the country and a mitigated tolerance of
slavery ; but for the rest he might have been there only a few weeks and
brought back as much material. His volume seems made up from
journals, and those the journals of a not very observant mind. The
poetry interspersed among the pages is of the kind that many write, and
no one re-reads.

BOOKS ON OUR TABLE.
Remarkable Events in the Career of Napoleon. (The Bookcase, No. VI.)

Sims and M'Intyre.
A hybeid of History and Romance, setting forth the main events in Napoleon's
career : a readable book enough, but with too much effort and pretence about it.
The opening sentence made us tremble : " We propose in the ensuing work to
open out a Cycle of Life—pictures from the age of Napoleon."
The Popular Educator. Part IY. * John Cassell.
This is the fourth part (the first we have seen) of a new journal devoted to the
education of the people. It contains short treatises on Geology, Physiology, Geo-
metry, Natural History, with lessons in Latin, German, French, &c, which are
continued in successive numbers. It is also abundantly illustrated with wood-
cuts.
Mr. Dodis Parliamentary Companion. New Edition for  the New Parliament.

Whittaker & Co.
Tuts is the twentieth year of Mr. Dod's very useful, important, and well-arranged
manual. He very properly alludes in his preface to absolute freedom from " party
tendencies," as the best characteristic of such a publication; and this character
" Mr. Dod's Parliamentary Companion" has always preserved. The present is a
second and completely revised edition of this year's " Companion," rendered neces-
sary by the dissolution of the old and the election of a new Parliament, as well as
by a change of Ministry. We find that " Two hundred and one persons who had
no seat in the House of Commons at the period of its dissolution have been returned
to the new Parliament, of whoin 180 never were previously in Parliament, and 21
have only returned to public life after an interval of retirement."

" The close balance of parties (we quote Mr. Dod) has rendered increased vigi-
lance necessary in recording the polities of each member, and a more extended
statement has been required than in the days when the short words " Whig" and
" Tory," " Conservative" and " Liberal," sufficed to classify the House. In all pos-
sible cases the exact words of the Member himself have been preferred to any other
statement of his political opinions, and considerable pains have been taken to record
pledges upon the leading features of the day."

We can heartily recommend this " Companion" as fully sustaining the reputation
of its predecessors. Mr. Dod has performed his task with conscientious accuracy,
and has produced a manual of compendious utility to men engaged in public life.

Gold Fields of Australia. J. Wyld.
Lives of the Sovereigns of Russia. By G-. Fowler. W. Shoberl.
Bogue's Guide for  Travellers —Switzerlaiid and Savoy. No. 2. David Bogue.
J apan;  An Account , Qeograp hical and Historical. !By C. M'Farlane. G. Routledge.
Gold-Mining and Assaying. By J. A. Phillips. J. I.. Griffin and Co.
Darton 's School Library :—The First Book of Poetry —A Short and Simple History of England —

The Firs t Pending Book—The Elements of Geog rap hy—Exercises for  the Improvement of the
Senses— The Modern French Word Book—An Easy and Practical Introduction to the French
Language. Barton and Co.

Christianit y in its Homely Aspects. By A. B. Evans. Joseph Masters.
Speech of Viscount Jocelyn. M.P., on Ameers of Upper Scinde. Smith, Elder and Co.
The Betting-Book. By Georgo Cruikshank. W. and F. Q. Cash.

I^nrtfnti n
We should do our utmost to encoura ge thc 33cautifu l , for the Useful encourage

itself.—Goethk.
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Broeik-street , Oc tober 11, 1851.
£,,Q?^'OULD I j .aint to you, my dear Giorg io, the strange cupboard in
t a^  which I 

am not only expected to deposit myself at night, but to
(;K- J 7j perform some of the acts of life, and then send you into my own
(zzAdAj S loonb into which half this bouse might be laid, with space to spare,

you would jump to the very core of the contrast that one feels in
coming from Val Perduta to London . But 1 had better write to Helen,
lor you would not understand it without some explaining ; and so, beatrix
domiis, to your memory I speak from this my cage in exile. I am sitting
up to wr ite after " thc family " have gone to bed, except Edwardes, who is
out. To me is ceded " thc spare bed" iu thc second floor back, and you,
Elena India, can tell the Anglomaniac Giorgio how, at first opening the
door, thc curtain of the four-post bed seems to forbid admission ; how the
dressing-table at the foot of the bed bars admission to the fire, which
threatens thc bed-curtains on the other side : and how tliose. solid n illnro />fthreat ens thc licd-curtains on thc other side ; and how tliose solid pillars of
mahogany support the flat white ceiling above ; but you cannot tell him 
f or I cannot-—how 1 have contrived to find a corner of tabic for my paper
and a corner of floor for my chair. Now lead thc majestic Ciorgio into my
room , and cast your eyes around ; sec where the thin red frame of the iron
bed , though it would out-span this solid piece of chintz masonry, seems
lost under the vaulted roof ; see where a hundred devices sport in the
ample space of the many-coloured walls— how beautiful do they seem to
me as I sec them from this spot ; and sec, dear Helen , if the tarantula
that scowled on us in lofty impunity is still clinging to the same spot in
the ceiling, just by the shoulder of thc Cupid in a yellow scarf, or whether
he has retired to his fastnesses on thc cornice. The English have at least
one talent—that of fitting all things together. Edwardes has promised to
have a dinner party in his parlour, iu order to show mo how many English-

men can be stowed, " in comfort," within twelve feet by thirteen, with
flattening their ribs. ' °ut

You are surprised that I say nothing of Julie ; but, after all, she is not
coming till the spring. As I supposed, her letter was written before sh
had mine, and after stopping in Paris, only time to write those two lines t
you, I found in London, instead of Julie, a second letter by the same mail°
to say that she should wait. '

I found, indeed, something more, and that was—a hearty welcome
Escaping from steam-boat, custom-house, railway, and a London drizzle'
grasping Edwardes's manly hand, I felt myself ushered out of the narrow
passage into the fire, and into the presence of a most engaging and genial
young lady, whose softer hand was almost as cordial in its grasp as her
husband's. Scarcely had my luggage subsided to quiescence, and my host
and hostess to the interrogatory stage of a welcome, ere the door opened
again, and a tea-kettle, hissing from the kitchen, attended by a comelv
handmaid, proclaimed its right of way to the fire ; and Mrs. Edwardes was
again on her feet, "making tea." How familiar and how strange it all
seemed ! Boxed in between four walls of paper, and window curtains •
lounging on a sofa, one end of which flanked the tea table, while the other
was burning at the fire ; the air perfumed with coal and tea ; that comely
maid, quiet and well appointed ; that blooming hostess, quiet, rosy, beam-
ing with kindness ; Edwardes before me, with just the professional allowance
of whisker, straightforward, gentlemanly, intelligent ; the bread and butter
the " tea-things," the beef-steak on a tray, with a cloth—all so English.
You will see the whole scene. Edwardes sate with his legs squared, his
hands on his knees, his whole attitude an interrogation. Mrs. Edwardes
talked and busied herself. The very handmaid laid down the adjuncts to
the tea-table with an emphasis of implied welcome. If there is a thing
respectable in England, it is home ; and here I was, in the very thick of it.

And no wonder that an Englishman values it—as I did. It is a chang-
ing climate, and home " shuts out the weather." An English home is a
residential umbrella.

Tea was long, talk longer ; bedtime indefinitely deferred. Edwardes you
may remember a boy—if you can remember him at all. I remember him
later ; but he is altogether different from the wild, random, " young man,"
and has settled into a pleasant, gay, serious man, of strong-boned mind.
The changes that had happened since I was last in England, he told in the
trenchant, explicit, concise style of a report on a " case." And when he
had done, his wife, who had now learned whereabouts I was in English and
domestic matters, took up the story. For all her gay face, she sees deeply.
At last, Edwardes himself, presuming my fatigue in the teeth of fatigues,
exclaimed,—" Come, Yseult, we must not keep him up : time enough for
talking before us !"

" Yseult !" You may imagine how the name struck on my ear. I re-
membered that I knew it, when Edwardes wrote to me of his marriage ;
but how little written words affect one ! The coincidence struck me then ;
but now, how many changes give it a new force ! Yseult herself, the name
of a memory ; this Yseult, no longer a name, but a living woman before
me; so different from the other, and yet possessing the same strange name.
You may guess how different is this one from what I have already said of
her rosy cheeks and her fair hair. And yet, although so totally unknown,
how much did that name appear to be at once the challenge and the right
of a better knowledge !

This morning's breakfast was but the renewal of the evening's impres-
sion, in a new shape—so essentially English. Edwardes has three children
—two Edwardeses in different stages of growth, and a little Yseult between
them, who is called Marianne. English children—fair, clean, rosy, shy,
and good-humoured. I am struck with a sort of " spick and span" condi-
tion all round, from the fire-irons to the children's pinafores. After break-
fast, Edwardes hurried off to see his patients ; and I to see Beddowes and
anybody else that I could get at on this dull Saturday.

London looked to my unfamiliar eyes one crowd waiting until the

omnibuses should have passed by in order to cross over in the mud. JNee(

not tell you what omnibuses are. Three things struck me on this first day .

the downrightness, the placid frankness and fairness of the tradespeople,

who have only one price for their goods ! Also, the general air of inde-
pendence ; and the dull countenance of everybody. You see newspapers
ly ing about iu all directions, with the fresh remarks on Government ; pon-
tics are the second or third subject in every conversation—the weather hemg
the first, as of old ; and no one looks round to see who is in company
Nevertheless, although they are so well off and so free, thc people do not

look at all as if they appreciated the blessings. They do not look anxious ,

they do not look gloomy, nor stupid; but a certain dulncss is the genera
expression. Enter any omnibus, survey any crowd as it passes, and survey

cither side of the counter ; and you will find that the people mostly look as

if they were thinking of nothing in particular,— certainly of nothing p (

sant ; a shade graver than indifference. " Merry Old England" is a ph»'a8°

to puzzle a stranger on first seeing the English countenance.
Late and tired " home" to Edwardes's—a late tea, and again a long

chut. Mrs. Edwardes improves upon knowledge. At last Edwardes sen

us off to bed—he going out to see a patient. .,
He has just returned, and invades my door with a knock and a fricn< y

injunction to go to bed : " It is not wholesome," ho Bays, " to sit up »

late." Wholesome t The word sec in a to be common in the Enghs i

mouth ; for I remember to have heard it used often within these two



three days. A passenger on board the steamboat told me that he went
down to the sea side every year—"It is so wholesome ;" and he recom-
mended me to drink pale ale, because it was wholesome. An outfitter, a
kind of general dealer in clothes, recommended me a peculiar sort of
flannel-waistcoat, as " very wholesome ;" and a bookseller showed me the
last book " on wholesome diet." I told him that where I lived, all diet was
found to be wholesome ; on which, with an air of polite displeasure, he
remarked, "Then, sir, you reside in a very favoured county ;"• and turned
off to ask what he could do for a new customer. However, I will not out-
rage Edwardes's professional feelings ; but go to bed. So God bless you
both.

October 12.

Sunday in London is a common topic, especially with Parisian feuille-
tonists and the Londoners themselves; but it is a more dreary affair in
reality than in print ; and the subject so keenly discussed by the " Liberal"
papers—the better observance of the Sabbath , does but touch the surface.
I cannot tell you how a London Sunday astonishes a stranger. It would
astonish the Londoners themselves if they could see it—at least, so one
thinks. But Edwardes is not astonished. He does see it, and he takes it
all as a matter of course. I believe that Londoners would take anything
as a matter of course, not excluding even cannibalism, if you could once
get it fairly " introduced."

We breakfasted early this morning, in order that Edwardes might make
the round of his patients. For disease does not know any Sabbath ; neither
do the beasts of the field, obeying the instincts with which they are en-
dowed; nor the laws that sustain the stars, nor anything that is seen in the
direct working of God's creation. I went with Edwardes, and a strange
round it was. Our first visit was to a house hard by, a most decorous
house in all respects—a quiet maid opening the door ; a quiet parlour,
with a quiet family in it, quietly dressed, and quietly struggling into a little
conversation, until, as if at an impromptu idea, the lady of the house sud-
denly started, and led Edwardes to some more quiet penetralia ; where he
visited, as he afterwards told me, a young lady, who had nothing par-
ticular the matter with her, but was getting gradually weaker. " Girls
often go out in that way," he observed, with the nonchalance of a well-bred
necessitarian. The house was ventilated as he directed, and scrupulously
clean ; and yet it had within it an air of exclusiveness wholly alienated from
the outer world. The lady was actually a "femme d'interieur," a woman
of interior. She bore up wonderfully. " I have my Bible," she said, with
a faint smile of resignation, rather than consolation. And from that carefully-
kept octavo its spirit was drawn, well laden with the perfume of morocco
leather and aged paper. Pale, quiet, shut up, life was faint in that re-
spectable abode ; and it had pleased God that death should knock often at
that well-kept door.

Edwardes's well-appointed gig next invaded one of the narrow streets
ly ing near Holborn ; which is one of the dingier and poorer thoroughfares
of London, flanked with wretched bye lanes. I followed him into the
house, and into the squalid parlour, itself the chamber of the sick. Here
lay a lad ill with fever ; the mother, a housewifely sort of woman, with the
usual dull English face weighed down by additional despondency, cooking
something in a saucepan at the fire ; one or two children, who always
seemed to be getting out of the way; and the father, in his Sunday clothes,
sitting with a neighbour, also shaved and clean, who had come for a chat.
"There is always fever here," said Edwardes to me as he entered. The
wife received us without ceremony ; and answered Edwardes's questions
with a voice of settled wretchedness striving to be hopeful. The men were
talking politics, and managed to pass the time in wielding great ideas
within that cramped space. The father was a tailor, undergoing a continued
decline of wages " by the competition of trade;" he was obliged to live near his
work ; and as numbers were equally obliged, his rent was high—so that
little remained for the poor sick boy, or any body else. The place is a
standing illustration for sanitary reformers ; a sort of party, like the hun-
dreds of other parties in England, who have the privilege of talking on
condition of never being allowed to do* anything.

After a few more visits, including one to a stalwart young fellow, who
had nothing the matter with him, said Edwardes, if he would but live
rationally, but who was going to the dogs as fast as he could—at which the
patient himself laughed—wc drove to church ; " for I must show myself
then; occasionally," said the rising surgeon. You remember the English
church—-a S()rt of vast scullery with a portico before it, and pews inside, to
shield tin; Christians from contact with each other. The congregation was
just pouring in—breathing the pleasant leisure audibly in the quiet ;
iiequuintunces slightly noticing each other in a covert way. After we came
out Kdwardes quizzed me for my attentive behaviour—" n model tosocie ty." He could not have extended the observation to the audience
generally. A service read , mechanically, in a tone that mocked singing, asthough the preacher had been asked to sing and were ashamed ; a sermon111 vu,lt '»t language, on the distinction betweeu pnevenient and subvenientgiace by baptism ; an audience that seemed to be slyly dallying with
'•spouses, or pretending to listen ; a general air of trilling, non-reverence,»»ul formal observance—such were the aspects that made me rather glad toK«t out ol the building ; and thc audience generally looked relieved at
!*,|M

5 <rom ,l ™M restraint, half-ashamed at its own want of earnestness.Ah !" encd Edwardes, in answer to my remark, "thank God we have not»« gew gaws you have been used to, my boy ! There iB a deep devotional

feeling in this country, which will always keep us sound." " But"—it is
curious to note how any antithesis enables an unsectarian Englishman to
escape from the subject that is most embarrassing to him, religion—" I
have several calls to make."

And make them we did, to various people, in various stages of drawing-
room refinement ; with luncheon intermingled ; conversation more or less
friendly, but always fragmentary —- part of the costume of the hour ; and
home to dress. -

Sunday is a busy day in London, except among the poor ; but a skin is
drawn over the whole community, like the shutters that cover up the wealth
which lines each side of the shop streets. How little you would think that
near that quiet church, all so well dressed, lie squalid poor, " eating their
hearts," with little to lose ! How near to all that wealth, seldom dis-
turbed ! It was a relief to get home, and see Mrs. Edwardes's genuine
face—where the real substance of humanity comes to the surface.

In the evening we went to dine with a Mr. Drake, a patient in good cir-
cumstances, with a generous gout, and an overflowing table. Abundance
of well cooked food, on a well garnished table ; the best of dresses around
it, male and female, with well conducted elbows and heads in them ; brilliant
glass and plate, not brilliant conversation—it is surprising- how much time
the " entertainment" was made to cover. " Why you have not done /"
cried my host, as I desisted : " it is very wholesome—do not be afraid of
it." I said I had had enough; and he succumbed. It is no longer polite
in England to press your guests ; but Mr. Drake plunged into the feast again
with a savage acharnement, evidently intended as a withering sarcasm by
example. Not eating, I had leisure to observe, and I did note here and
there a true beaming in the eye, especially of the young, or a change of
colour which indicated latent life ; but it is wonderful how well it is toned
down, how rigidly the conversation is kept to trivialities and matters that
could not concern anybody present. The ladies retired—for a change ;
then politics, growing rather of a port wine colour, with conversation that
surprised me by a certain pointlessness and cold blooded licence—for I had
forgotten the English turn that way ; then tea in the drawing-room, and
the energies of port wine struggling against drowsiness and decorum ; and
then a hack cab home. There would have been music, for, although it was
Sunday, " Drake is liberal in his ideas ;" but there was a clergyman in the
company—who had much distinguished himself in the after-dinner facetiae.
It is true that his statements interfered with no doctrinal question.

As we rode home, the public houses were disgorging then- contents, more
or less noisy, under check of a watchful police. The working-man cannot
give dinner parties ; museums and theatres are closed against Sabbath
recreation ; the street is his only alternative to the public-house, and London
on a Sunday night is not a pleasant field for contemplating human nature.
However, the police keep order, and there is no rioting even in the worst
of streets.

" Good night, my dear fellow," cried Edwardes, with a yawn ; " I am
afraid you have found your first Sunday in London a dreadful bore."
Yseult said nothing as we shook hands.

How difficult it is, my dear Helen, to make even you, much more
Giorgio, understand the desperate unreality of the whole day. How it
has gone, and nothing remains of it ; except the sick people in their de-
spondency—th at was real enough. As I recover the familiar scuse of
London, this unreality becomes more, instead of less, impressive. It is
life by retail.

PASSAGES FROM A BOY'S EPIC
VIII.

The Dbeds of Theseus.
So throned in Athens shall the hero rule,
And order all to one majestic end ;
Mighty in arms, in laws, in arts of peace,
And loved alike by mortals and by Gods.
Yet shall the soldier-blood within his heart
Flow faster, when he hears of martial deeds ;
Nor will he always rest as cowards do,
Who shun the Battle that brings manhood out,
With might and right ;  but in the after-days,
When gray old men sit round and tell their sons
How Theseus governed for the common weal,
No less with burning words will tbey rehearse,
How Theseus for the common weal did fi ght ,
In Epidaurus and by Corinth's strait ;
And where a threadlike path o'cihangs the sea
At Megara ; or where Poseidon 's son
Fell in Eleusis. Many a li p will tell
How Theseus slew the huge Palontides,
When the great king of Athens knew his son,
And saved him , doomed to death , while Envy stood
With whiter lips, and Prince and People wept.
And some will tell , how once from Pelion's heights,
Where the tall pines touch heaven, the Ccntours came,
And to the marriage of Ixion 's son
The Lapitha; were bidden, and noble men,
Whom god-like deeds made equal to the gods,



Accompanied ; old Nestor still renowned
For fitting to wise words his wiser thoughts,
Left his beloved sands ; and Theseus came
From Athens, where the sword in myrtle shines;
And many more—great Kings, but all are dead.
So will the old men say, and gently sigh,
Then pause, and then with smiles begin again ;
" But now the feast was served with copious store
Of viands such as none but princes have,
And goblets, massy with the crusted gold,
Were drained of the delightful juice of grapes ;
And songs were lifted up with glad acclaim
In praise of that fair bride, who modest, calm,
Sat 'mid the merry feasters by her lord.
At length Eurytion, whom the circling wine
Made dizzy with swift joy, half furious rose,
And said, " Peirithous, keep your blushing bride
With a strong hand, or I shall bear her off."
But ere he came Peirithous struck him down,
Himself in turn struck down, for Centaurs thronged
Around the fallen Centaur, raising him,
And 'mid the Lapithse Peirithous rose.
Then clamours eddied through the echoing halls,
And tables fell and golden flagons spilt
The ruddy wine ; and maids with yellow locks
Scarce veiling their white limbs, for quick surprise,
Wrere struck to earth ; and through the rushing strife
The shrieks of women gathering round the Bride,
Mixt with the drunken shouts of desperate men,
While clashing of great shields and ringing, spears,
And the cross lightning of conflicting swords,
Thundered and shone ; and heavy goblets smote
Uncovered temples, and on helmets rang ;
And some fell back, but yet retreating fought,
Foot prest to foot, and eye still fixing eye.
But Theseus near his friend Peirithous stood,
Protecting him, and when some Centaur vast
Made rash approach, he slew him with his spear.
So Theseus and Peirithous, side by side,
True, tender, fought, till round them ample space
Was cleared, and Theseus through the giddy fi ght,
Beheld the mad Eurytion dealing death.
Then lifting up his spear, the Athenian chief
Few steps retired, and running as men run
For crowning action, hurled it; and a cry
As of some beast in pain told triumph near.
Now all left fi ghting, and the Centaurs closed
Around their prostrate lord , who howling lay
Disabled, hut on shield to shield conjoined
They laid him, and so bore him from the feast ;
But Theseus stood rejoicing with his friends,
Who praised him as we praise him. Thus one day
Old sires will tell their grandsons, handing down
Heroic men , the royal blood of Time,
And lighting our dull years that have no sun ,
With the great deeds of shining yesterdays.

€l) t %xk
P I E T R O  I L  G R A N D E .

Jult.ien's long-talked-of opera was produced on Tuesday last, and at first
seemed as if it were going to achieve a brilliant success. The first act
waa bright , sparkling, effective , and full of promise. The second act was
a noisy failure. Thc third languished. The whole occupied five hours
of our patience, nnd left us dissatisfied—weary . When very great cur-
tailments have been made—and they will be more easy us the repetitions
of the Name idea are so frequent— the opera may have a run in virtue of
the splendour of its scenery, costumes, and general spectacle, aided by
the life and animation t here ih in some of the pieces, and by tho splendour
of Tamberlik's singing. But,—and this is the point I wish to insist on—
tho success, whatever it may be, will be a spectacle success, not an ope-
ratic success.

Of J ullien's capability J have little doubt. . The man who could write
the first act of this opera, the duet , quartet , and septet , in the second act,
and the chorus of conspirator**, has proved his claims. The main cause of
his ambiguous success is the mistaken notion of what really constitutes
operatic tf &Wi/^'J& ĥW ^cVi' ,,u

' Meyerbeer-Halevy model before
his ev<:syi^^tejmbli| foj**1*» rendered doubly dangerous by the incon-

Th&j f l t i l K lf a  *° show on a f ormer occasion, departs
from W$̂ ^̂ %4#fa *'.y everywhere subordinating Music to
TheatE3^|s|]C^^  ̂ °* degeneration is 

going 
on in opera

that li^r ohj ia|g<id- Pflfl̂ juc Jtyftjpu into Melodrama—
the 

senses 
are 

appealed
to instdiidC^FtllipAn oi Ufy . "Ctargeous scenery , striking "situations , pictu-
resque t^qta, Hio jrliller of armour, tho clung of brass, the turbulence of
multituaws.̂ tlvi *wJa£<3R|ur of proecBsions, real horses, real water, real

pigs, rant and screaming—all that may be called the material of stat?
effect grouped together—and the poor human soul, with its emotions
scarcely thought of! Not only is this material tendency ruinous, iaas'much as it is a downward tendency, but it has these two sources of ruin •costliness and weariness. To put such operas on the stage as La Ju ivJ
or Pietro Ll Grande , must in the first instance cost thousands and thou!
sands of pounds, (and each new venture of that kind increases the ex-
pense, because it must surpass in gorgeousness its predecessor, or it will
not produce a sensation,) and when all that money is spent, what is the
result compared with the " effect" of one beautiful melody ? Take all
the splendour of La Juive, the Prophete, and Pietro , and on the other
side place " Qual cor tradis ti," or " All is lost now," or the barcarole in
Masaniello, (you see I abstain from the great examples,) and which is tiie
most " effective ?" In J Martiri the " getting up" was costly ; but what
was the real effect P O santa melodia ! In Pietro the displ ay is un.
bounded ; what are the real effects ? The madrigal and the Muscovite
hymn. That is to say music, not spectacle ! Give your thousands to a
composer for every phrase of passion , for every true melody, and the
thousands will be repaid by a delighted public At spectacle they gape,
and clap their hands ; they next day they forget it.

What I have said of Spectacle applies equally to the mode of Compo-
sition. In Meyerbeer, stage effect is the one dominant passion. Take
his music from the stage, and it is seen to be mechanical, unmelodic,
tricky ; often quaint, but rarely beautiful, never exquisite. But Hossini]
whom I hold to be infinitely greater in all ways, even dramatical—may
be hummed, may be played on the piano, may he separated from all ad-
ventitious aid, may be sung by wretched voices or ground on perambu-
lating organs, and the indestructible beauty of the music still enchants
you. A defence has been set up for Meyerbeer, in the Athenaeum, to the
effect that his recitative abounds in melodic ideas, which, if developed,
would rank him with the great melodists. But I, for one, demur. I am
not disposed to credit a man for what he could do, if I see him never
doing it. When Meyerbeer does develop his ideas, what is the result?
Whatare Un imperopiii soare, or Peviam, beviam ! or any other of his songs,
(I except Robert toi quej 'aime,) as melodies ?'  % A defence might as rea-
sonably be set up for Bulwer's claims to be considered a poet. One might
point to the many poetical ideas in his prose, and say, "Ah ! if he only
chose to develop them into poems." But in that lies the mystery !

I do not in the least question Meyerbeer's immense talent. I only
question its rank. His operas are meant to be effective , and are so. But
although I see them with pleasure, I have not the slightest hesitation ia
saying, that not only are they as far below Beethoven, Mozart, and Eos-
sini, in my estimation, as Dumas is below Shakspeare, or Bulwer is below
Goethe ; but that I would even give all he ever composed for Norma.

This is a long preface to what I have to say about Jullien's opera, but
he has so obviously chosen Meyerbeer as his model that these general
considerations seemed necessary. Of his own music I may say generally,
that the prodigality of noise, instead of being effective, pre vents eff ect ,
and wearies the ear ; that the uncertainty ot the style, reminding one
now of this and now of that composer, and the incessant modulation
which breaks the continuity of his phrases, also tend towards weariness ;
and finally, that the pre-occupation of theatrical effect , which has led him
to bestow most of his attention on the choruses, and to care less for tho
dramatic effect , exasperates rather than amuses the audience.

Let me, on the other hand , note as bits of excellent writing the madri-
gal and the fugue in the first act, the quartet and septet in the second,
the chorus of conspirators in the third, and numerous passages in the ac-
companiments throughout. The chorus of Vivandieres is gay and trip-
ping ; the Muscovite hymn , car-catching and immensely effective ; the
ballet, -with chorus, flowing and animated ; passages in Pietr o's cayatina
of great beauty (sung by Tamberlik as he alone could sing it) ; the simple
and massive chorus Evviva il Czar , the pathetic movement in the great
duet of the second act ( Non par tire, non parlir), and the Mazurka ol tho
last act—all showing a faculty of composition little suspected by the ma-
jority. And when these are brought closer together by the excision ot
the surplusage, tho ear, not previously stunneel by tho remorseless clang
of the accompaniments, will gratefully appreciate them.

P.S. The above was written after I'ucsday's performance. I have j ust
left the theatre after a second hearing, and , although I see no reason to
qualify in any degree what I have said of the music, I have much to say
of the general improvement in effect, owing to tho large excisions that
have been made. Not only ia tho weariness that was felt on tho miM
night completely got rid of—except such as results from the «iSHault ,,'tf
turbulence of the orchestra—but the second act, which nearly killed t u«
opera on Tuesday, went off quite brilliantly on Thursday ; and in the
lobby I heard nothing but loud testimonies of satisfaction. For my ow ,J
part, I can say that I listened to the opera with increased admiration , an<
without any fatigue ; though I still think il* an occasion al passage here
and there were removed the whole effect would be lightened.

SIfAKSPKARK IN TIIK PROV I NCES.
SiTAKSPFUUF. is the idol of tho English. I know a man _ who married *
girl because she said a clever thing about Shakspeare. I know aim ;
who hates his nephew because that youth thinks the Venus and A1 '" 1'*
inferior to the Princess. And I once t ravelled iiv the railway *»¦ „!,!
elderly and very nice lady who assured me her husband worshipi "-^
Shakspeare. " He cares for no other book. Almost every < 'V(' 111"K^Jj„5
he comes home from business—(lie is a solicitor, sir , is my husbam )¦

puts on his dressing-gown and sli ppers, and says, 'Hero , M ary,  >'1>iu i
^sonj o Shakspeare : and I read it him , sir, til l  ho falls asleep . ' .

Land's End to John o' Groat's there is but one chorus in praise oi
swan .' . ,i Whv arc

[By thc way, pretty eyes posed mo not long since , Halting , ' y  .;;allH e
poets culled swans P'' With cureless superiority, 1 answered , J- , .' ' .'
they mug when they di e—they don 't , but it is said so." My .<l»«*8"' r( ,[
however, was not so easily satisfied. " PooIh ," iih sin; j udicious y
marked, " don't sing when they die, if swans do ^o that can t ve



nson " I changed the conversation . But can you, Header, fair or—foul—
T
uswer that posing question in poetic ornithology P] ¦_
Well, we literary gents imagine that the " divine bard" is the food of

. tenectual Englan d, and always eall it a " cheering sign" when we see
the works of that " talented party" are in provincial request. We are

lad to see Legitimate Drama in the ascendant. Judge , then, of my
lleasure on " perusing" the play-bill, which a friend, knowing my dra-

matic devotion, sent me in a letter this morning. As an index of culture

it is curious. Read :—

THE ATRE , LITTLE HAMPTON.
By Desire of several Parties,

On which occasion the profits arising from the night will be given in aid of the
Subscription now f orming f or the Littlehampton

On FRIDAY Evening, August 13th, 1852,

Will be enacted Shakspeare's Historical Tragedy, with appropriate Dresses,-Scenery, &c
entitled

M A C B E T H .
This Tragedy is the grandest conception of human genius. The horror and remorse

of Macbeth—the bold and intrepid spirit of his wife, the one is guilty and heart-stricken,
the other savage, undaunted—the husband , and the subdued tone with which she chides
his p usalanimity—the terrifying whispers that pass between them — the bursts of
anguish that force themselves from Macbeth—and the horrible phantoms of "his dis-
turbed imagination—render the scene of Duncan's regicide the most impressive on
dramatic record. Still Shakspeabb was too great a master of the human heart to
draw the fieneilike character of Lady Macbeth, without some redeeming quality. This
daring woman, who could fearlessly grasp the dagger, and enter the chamber of the
murdered Duncan, boasts her own capacity to do the deed, but
feelings .

" Had he not resembled
My father as he slept, I had done it."

How to oet ON.—Success in ordinary lif e of ten
depends as much upon defects and redundancies as upon
merits. There are even instances of men who succeed
in life hy the fear and aversion of their fellow-men ;
and these disagreeable persons are got rid of hy being
pushed up higher and higher in consequence of the
very qualities which their good parents always laboured
to correct m them, In the mean time, persons of real
worth are too much prized by those around them to
be advanced. Thoughtful men have often fretted over-
much, as it seems to me, about sueh things; for, put-
ting aside higher views, without these motley occur-
rences in life, where would be its tragedy, or its comedy,
or its tragi-comedy, all so deeply interesting and so
instructive ?—Eraser 's Magazine.—August.

Cmtmtmial Mauis.
MONEY MARKET AND CITY INTELLIGENCE

BBITIHH FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK.
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FOREIGN FUNDS.
(Last Official Quotation duiuno tub Wkej c iendinc.

TlIUllBDAY EVKNIN Q .)
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Hiiiziliet n , Irtorip 2J pm,
Buenos A yrea « p. Coats. 72i
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Dutch <t por Cent. Certif. OSj-Ecuador 4,1
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'•""iwn 254(U'liiiiulu Deferred 11*

^fie Zoological barton *,
REGENT'S PARK,

or '.niiTu ,o yij, it(>™ daily- The Collection now contains upwavdu< 1 11.00 N poounonH , including two line Ciumfawzkus , tho Hiim-o-
t ..N^Z1>rttHC,

A
t0d h? H "-t h o vi«woy of Egypt, Kl H 9uam,th,¦ «. i iNooi t uoH, QiiiAirt'UH anel young, X.isucouvx and younir
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i tw ¦ '. IJ ,CA KH . Ohthkiiikh , and the Aitkiiy x presented by
ullilV"'! ;"(lovor,,or of N<,w Zealand. All Visitors aro now
a. v 1 U\ Mr - (,< »^<l'« OoUootion of Himmutt Union without

fin a <!l,,i,,(W 'i
«..!*.?. " *

n «T the KirHt T''*« OuardH will perform, by por-
»«UHS«ih«Sa.li,ai' ™e* SATUltDA^at Fon'r o^ek,

Aduiianion, Oi^o Shilling. Qu Wouhaxu, Bixx-bmoh.

R E G A T T A

King of Scotland

Mexican 3 per Cents 25$
Peruvian 0 per Cents. ... 1014
Peruvian 3 p. Cents. Def. 00
Portuguese 4por Cents... 874
Russian 4J per Cents. ... 104f
Spanish 3 per Cents 48|
8punish 3 p. Cts. New Def. 22
Spanish 3 p. Cents. Aeset. 4HJ
Sardinian 5p. Cents. Acet. 95
Venezuela Deferred l(jl

for her compunctuous

WATCHES ! WATCHES ! WATCHES !

Save 50 per Cent

Wacpanted Gold Watches, extra jewelled,
The same Movements in Silver Cases ....
Handsome Morocco Cases for same 

Every other description

Sent Free to any part of the Kingdom upon receip t of One Shilling Extra.

Duplex and other Watches practically Repaired and put in order, at the Trade Prices, at

DANIEL ELLIOTT HEDGEH'S WHOLESALE WATCH MANUFACTORY
27, CITY ROAD, near Finsbury Square, London.

*#* Merchants, Captains, and tho Trade supplied in any quantities on very favourable terms.

HATS AS

51, STONES ' END, BOROUGH , (Opposite the Police Court. )
THE LARGEST, CHEAPEST, AND ONLY RETAIL  H AT & CAP FACTORY IN THE BOROUGH

ASSORTMENTS SENT ON APPROVAL.
No Extra Chargo for Bespoke Articles.—

MRS. JOHN CHAPMAN bega to announce,
that ua the House occupieel by Mr. Chapman is larger

than requisite for the purposes of his Business, arrangements
have boon made, onabling her to oiler to Persons who may bo
VISITING LONDON for a short or Ions timo, the Advan-
tages of an Hotel with the Quiet and Economy of u Private
Resielenco.

Fox Terms, eir further Particulars, apply at 142, Strand.

HEAL AND SON'S ILLUSTRATE D
CATALOGUE of BEDSTEADS, sent lVeo by post,

containing designs and prices e>f upwarels of 100 different Bod-
steads, anel also their Priced List of Bedding. They have liko-
wise, iu addition to thoir usual Stock, a great variety of
PARISIAN BEDSTEADS, both in wood and iron, wliicli they
have just importeel .

Heal and Son , Bedstead anel Uodding Manufacturers,
liXi, Tottenham Court Road.

C1UTTA PE RCH A TU BIN (>.—Many
IT inquiries having been inaele as to the Durability e>f this

Tubing, the Gutta Poroha Company have pleasure in drawing
attentiem tei the following letter, received

JfllOM Mil. O. UACKK I t , BUUVUYOll TO TIIK DUKH OU lIUI llfOUD :

"(Mice of Works, Woburii Park , Jan. 10, 185a.
" In answer to yemr inquiries respecting t.ho Gutl.it. Perelia

Tubing fe>r Pump Buetions, I ilnd that tbe witter has not uidecU.d
it in the least, although it will eat leael through in two yearn ; we
have adopted it largely, both on account of being cheaper than
land , much easier tlxeef, anel a moro perfect iob .

" Yours, &c, T! O. HACKER."
N .B, The Company 's IlliiHtrateel Circulars, Wmtniiiing Instruo

tiona to Plumbers for joining tubes, lining tanks, &o., will bo for
warded on the receipt eif three postage stump...

THE G UTTA PER G IIA COMPANY, PATENTEES,
la, WJIARE-ROAD, CITY-ROAD, LONDON.

.Among the beauties of this Tragedy, the following are the most striking :—
MA CBETH E N C O U N T E R S  THE W I T C H E S  ON THE HEATH.

Lady Macbeth induces her husband to Murder King Duncan. Grand Banquet—
Macbeth Encounters tne Crbost of Banquo.

Cave—Cauldron—Dance of Witches—Chorus, " Black Spirits and White."—Apparitions
of Three Children—

The Ghosts of Eight Kings pass, and the Spiri t of Banquo.
Xiady Macbeth'* celebrated Dream.

VIEW OF THE C A S T L E  OF DFN-SIME.
Terrific Broadsword Combat between Macbeth and Macduff.

The total Defeat , Overthrow, and Death of Macbeth.
COIKtXC S ONG, BIT MR. STYLES.

FAVOURITE COMIC SONG- - - - MR. J. MORGAN.

To conclude with the Laughable Farce of Tho

R I G H T  T H I N G .
Bob Ticket *Mr. J. Morgan. Mr. Pugwash Mr. C. Moegan

Susan Sweetapple Miss Mokgan. Miss Wadel ...... Miss Courted ay.
Miss Tidbit Miss Mokgan. Deborah Mrs. Lewis

The Doors will be open at Seven. The Performance to commence at Half-past.
Boxes, 2s. ; Pit, 1 s.; Gallery, 6d.

Half-price at Half-past Nine : — Boxesj Is. ; Pit, Gd. No Half-price to Gallery.
Smoking strictly prohibited. No admittance behind the Scenes.

Tickets to be had of Mr. Morgan, at Mr. Ayling's, Church Street.

The criticism which heralds this "grandest conception, of human genius"
is worthy a place in many a solemn journal. The graceful negligence of
that phrase, "the husband, and the subdued tone with which, &c,"
reminds me of Jerdan. " Compunctuous feelings" is a phrase I shall
adopt. "Smoking strictly prohibited !" "What a descriptive sentence.
There is hut one thing I miss in this bill, and that is a " hornp ipe" af ter
the tragedy. Yes, there is one thing more—a " great American tragedian"
in the part of Macbeth. Vivian.

purchasin g your Watches direct from the Manufact urer , at the
Wholesale Trade Pr ice.

SHOWN AT THE

PALME E

with all the recent improvements £3 15 0
2 0 0
0 2 0

of Watch in the same proportion.

EXHIBITION-, Class XX.., No. I.V

A N D  C O..

No Charge for Delivery in Town or Country

BA R ON  L I E B I G  on A L L S O P P' S
PALE AL E.

That the Public might lbrm a correct jud gement of tho inten-
tion of that eminent authority, Moswh. Ai.i.so i' i- and Sonb
linvo ro-publinhod Bauon Lirbio'h Lkttic ii to Mr, A li.hopt>
in extenso, in all tli« London Daily Journal)*, iih welt as in other
Papfira j Copies of which Lottair , and of tho very numorouH and
continually increasing Professional Testimonial.) in favour of
their Palis and IUttkb A 1.1s, may ho obtained on application
at tho Brewery, Burton-on-Trent ; or at thoir EntabliMhincntt.
in London , Liverpool, ManohoMter, Dudley, Ghwgow, Dublin ,
.Birmingham , and elsewhere.

BETTS'S PATENT UK ANDY.  —Tho
Faculty recommend brandy and water an tbe bent cuh-

tonmry beverage, und particularly art an oillcient preventive ol
diarrhmatio complaints at thin hoiihoii . They equall y concur iu
preferring HKTTH' B PAT ENT BRANDY ua tho 'purest and
most wholesome. It is unequalled for pronorving fruits, home-
made wines, &c. Bold throughout, the kingdom by respectable
dealers, in glass bottles, nrotected by tho patent metallic cap-
sules ; and at tho Distillery, 7, Sniilldleld liars, in dozens,
bottles and cawes included , at IHh. per gallon ; or in stone jars,
of two gallons and upwards, at 1()h. per gallon pale or coloured .

HAIK.—R. BECK in hoik nmnnliietnrmg tho
moHt, superior HKAD-DHHHHISH for LA DIMS andOKN-

TLEM' ION , upon an entirely Now Construction. 11. 11. 1ms for
years paid the strictest regard to fltting the Head , and study ing
the sty lo and (tgure of tho wiiiycr, requisites too ofte n lost
sight of by the ordinary Wigmakers ; ami without which tho
false head-dress is immediately dntooted. His Wigs have like-
wise the great advuntago of being only feather-weight ; neither
shrinking nor expanding ; nor will they lose colour, or change
in any climato. Prices rango from One (Jumna.

It. lluoic , Established upwards of Twouty-tlvo Years, Komoved
from Cheapsido to *, OLD JEWRY .

Hair-Outting, Curling, Shampooing ; hot and cold towela,
clouu brushes, &o. Charge, (M.



LAW PROPERTY ASSURANCE
AND TRUST SOCIETY , .  %

" _ ". •

30 Essex Str eet, Strand , London ; and 19, Princess Street ,
' Manchester.

Subscr ibed Capital , £260,000, in 5000 Shares of £50 each .

I 0 5 D O N  B O A B D .
. . DIRECTORS.

Ralph T. Brockman , Esq. I James Maqaulay, Esq.
Benj. Chan dler , jun., Esq. j Henry Paull , Esq.
Edward Vf. Cox, Esq. \ Robert Youn g, Esq.

AimiTOBS.
E. E. P. Kelsey, Esq., Salisbury.
James Hutton , Esq., Moor gate Street.

BA.NKEBS .
London and County Bank , 21, Lombard Stre et.

STANDING COUNSEL.
Henry Stevens , Esq., 7, New Square , Lincoln 's Inn

CONSULTING ACTUARY.

Francis G. P. Neison, Esq., 25, Pall Mall.

MEDICAL OFFICES.
Dr. McCann , Parliament Street.

SOLICITO R.

William Colley, Esq., 16, Buckler sbury.

PEOCTOB.
H. Pitcher , Esq., Doctors * Commons.

ACTUARY AND SECRETARY.
William Neison, Esq. F.S.S.

M A N C H E S T E R  B O A R D .
DIRECTORS .

Nicholas Earle , Esq. I Thomas Taylor , Esq.,
Isaac Hall, Esq. I Norfolk Stre et .
W. H. Partington , Esq. | G. B. Withingt on, Esq.
James Street , Esq. | Thomas Whitl ow, Esq.

BANKER S.
Sir Benjamin Heywood , Bart., and Co.

COUNSEL.

J. P. Lake, Esq., 4, Townhall Buildings , Cross Stre et.

PH YSICIAN.

J. L. Bardsley, Esq., M.D., 8, Chatham Street , Piccadilly
SURGEON.

R. H. M'Keand , Esq., 5, Oxford Street , St. Peter 's.

SURVEYORS .
Mr. Edward Corbett. i Mr. Edward Nicholson,
TM Tr. William Radford . I

AGENTS .
Messrs . Dunn and Smith , 19, Princess Street.

SECRETARY.
W. II. Partin gton , Esq.

Thi s Society is established to app ly the princi ple of Assurance
to Pro pert y as well as to Life ; and its business consists of

The Assurance of Defective and Unmarketable Titles ,
rendering them absolute and perfect.

The Assurance of Copyholds , Lifeholds , and Leasehold s,
thereby making them equal to , or even better than Freeholds ,
for all pur poses of sale or mortgage.

The redemp tion of Loans and Mortgages , and guaranteeing
their alisolute repayment witYiin a given period.

Increased and Immediate Annuities granted upon Health y
as well as Diseased Lives.

Tho Fidelit y of Clerks , Servants , and others Guaranteed
upon the payment of a small annual premium , and a redu ction
of nearly one-half is made wben a Life Assurance is combined
with the Fidolity Guarantee Policy.

Life Assuuances effected for the whole term of life, or for a
term of years , and tliopremiums can be paid yearl y, half-3r earl y,
or quarterly.

Endowment and Education Assurances and Annuities
granted ; tho premiums can bo pai d upon tho returnable or
non-return able system, in case of death beforo attaining tho
ago agreed upon.

Immedia te Annuities , or increased incomes , grante d in
exchan ge for Reversionar y Intei iksts.

Whole World Policies granted , and all Policies issued by this
Society are Indis putable , excep t in cases of fraud.

Every informatio n furnished , free of expense , by app lying to
WILLI AM NEISON , Esq ., Actuary and Secretary.

30, Essex Street , Strand , London .
Agents Wanted.

LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION,
ESTAI I LIBHKD JIY HoYAL CHART ER A.I ) . 1720.

FOR LIFE, FIRE, AND MARINE ASSURANCES.
Head Office , 7, ItOYAL EXCHAN GE , CORNHILL.
Brunch Offi ce , 10, Rkoknt Stukkt,

Actuary, Potor Hardy, Esq., F .R.S.
This Cor poration has effected Ahsuua nokh for a period

exceeding One Hund u ud am> Thirt y Years , on the most
Favour aule Terms.

JOHN LAURENCE , Secretary.

All Policies Indisputable , and payable to Holder within fourtee n
days nit er Death , and free of Poliey Stam p to the Assured ,
An entirely new and most economical Scale of Premiums .

HOUSEHOLDERS* AND GENERAI
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

15 and 1(1, Adam Rtukk t, Anm-riii , London ,
directors.

William A shton, Esq. Richard Oritfi lhs Welford /Ksq
The Rev . Thoma s Cator. Edward llascome, Esq., M.D .
Charl es II ulse, Esrt. Peter Pate rson , Ksq .
F. Daven por t 11. Webster ,Esq . Peter Paterson , Esq., jun.

DISTINCTI VE AND PECULIAR J .UATlllll'.H.

1. Every Policy i$ absolutely indispu table , the state ol* health ,
age, and interest , being admitted on the Poliey.

2. A Ixnoer Scale qf Premiums than any otf ier Office.
a. Policies transf erable by indorsement.
\. P tdicitis Paid within Fourteen Bays tf t e r  Pro tf of Death .
fi. N o  charge for Policy Htamp.
U. Persons recently  assured in other Offices may obtain indis-

p utable Policies f rom this Company at more moderat e rates of
premiums.

7. Modical Refor oou in all canon paid by tho Compa ny.
ItiCUAKD HODSON. Secretary

„H <r 4- ~~~ftUEW SERIAL wg&KLJBY *"** CHAItt. ES LEVER

On the 31st of August will be published,

THE D0DD F A M I L Y  A B R O A D
HY CHARLES LEVEE.

AUTHOR OF " HAKBT LOEUE QtTEE,

Each Number will contain Two Illustrations by H. K. Browne

T.O^DON : CHAPMAN AND HALL, 193, PICCADILLY.

ATHENAEUM INSTITUTE for AUTHORS
. AND MEN OE SCIENCE .

30, SackViixe Street , London.
Registered purs uant to the 13th and 14th Vict ., cap . 115.

VICE-PRESIDENTS.
The Most Hon. the;Mar quis of Bristol , &c.
The Right Hon . the Lord Justice Knight Bru ce, &c.
The Right Hon . Benjamin Disraeli , M.P., &c.
Lieut. -Gen. Lord Frederick Fitzclarence , G.C.H., &c. •
The Right Hon . "Viscount Goderic h.
Sir Geo. Thos. Staunton , Bart., D.C.L., F.R.S., M.P. , &c

HONORARY DIRECTORS.
The Hon. J. M. Haste s-Owen .Apsley Pellatt , Esq., M.P.

Byng. Henr y Pownall , Esq .
William Conyng ham, Esq. Wm. Seholeiield , Esq., M.P.
William Ewart , Esq., M.P. Hon. C. Pelham Villiers , M.P.
Charles Kemble , Esq. James Wyld, Esq.

TRUSTEE S.
Thomas J. Arnold , Esq. 1 E. G. P. Neison, Esq., F.L.S.
Herbert Ingram , Esq. |

AUDITORS.
Alexander Richmond , Esq. W. Smalley, Esq.

Treasurer —Sir John Dean Paul , Bart.
Mana ging Director —F. G. Tomlins , Esq.

Secretar y—Wm. Dalton , Esq.
Solicitor —G. E. Dennes , Esq., F.L.S.

Bankers —Messrs. Strahan , Paul , and Bates , 217, Strand.

The objects of this Association are , the formin g, with the co-
operation of the Legislature , and those who honour letters , a
Provident Fund , as well as to the ulterior organization of the
followers of literature into a profession.

Full Pros pectuses to be had at the Ofiice , 30, Sackville-street,
London ; and of the Agent , Mr. C. Mitchell , Newspaper Press
Directory Office , Red Lion Court , Fleet Street.

THE PENINSULAR AND ORIENTAL
STEAM NAVIGATION COMPAN Y

Book Passen gers and receive Goods and Parcels for MALTA ,
EGYPT , INDIA , and CHINA , by their Steamers leaving
Southamp ton on the 20th of every Month .

The Company 's Steamers also start for MALTA and CON-
STANTINOPLE on the 29th , and VIGO , OPORTO, LISBON ,
C ADIZ , and GIBRALTAR , on the 7th , 17th , and 27th of tho
Month.

Por further information apply at the Company 's Offices , 122,
Leadenhall Street , London ; and Oriental Place , Southampton.

THE GEE AT INDUSTRIAL EXHIBI-
TION, TO BE HELD IN DUBLIN IN 1853.

Tho General Committee beg to inform intendin g Exhibitors
that tho Design of Mr. John Benson has been adopted for the
Building, and that its construction has been commenced.

The Wall and Counter space will amount to about 235,000
superficial feet, with power to incre ase it , if required .

. Thursda y, tho 5th of May next , is lixed for the opening .of the
Exhibition. By Orde r ,

C. P. RONEY , Secretary.
Offices , 3, Upper Merrion Street , Dublin-

August 17 th , 1852.

NEAV TALE BY MISS LAWRAN CE.
On August 25th , price Two Shillings and Sixpence , cloth ,

T H E  T R E A S U R E - S E E K E R ' S
DAUGHTER : a Tale of tho Days of James I. Gra phi-

cal ly pr esenting tho Manners and Superstitions whioh prevailed
in the Sevente enth Centur y. By Miss LAWRANCE , Author
of " The Queens of England ."

London : Cockshaw , 41, Lud gatt. Hill.

WORKS EDUCATI ONAL AND SPECU-LATIVE, b. d.
Euclid , the First Rook only ; an Introduction to Mathe-

mati cs (with plat es) 2 6
A Pr actical Grammar of the Broad Rules of Speech ... 1 0
A Handbook of Graduated Exorcises 1 0
Rudiments of Public Speaking and Debat e 1 (5
A Logic of Kacts , or Method of Reasoning by Facts ... 1 0
Tbe Peop le's Re view ('.M l articles complete) I 0
Literary Instituti ons—"-th eir Relation to Public Opinion ... 0 2
The Hist ory of Six Months 'Imprisonment (For the perusal

of her Majosly 'H Attorney Gener al and tho British
Cler gy) 1 0

The Task of To-Day—Vol . I. of the Cabinet of Reas on ...  1 0
Wh y do tho Clergy Avoid Discussion and Philoso phers

Discountenance it ?¦— Vol. 11.  of tho Cabinet of Reason 0 0
Life , Writin gs, and Charact er of the late Richard Garble ,

who endured Nino Years and Four Mouths ' I m-
prisonment for tho Froodom of tho Eng lish Press ... 0 0

Paley 's Natural Theology tried by the Doctor 's Own Words O (I
nationalism (Mr. Owen 's Views indrvidualiiiod ) 0 0
Roman Catholi cifnl the Religion of Fear , with 8 plate n,

fr om Pal her Pluamonti 0 3
The Philosophic Ttyj 'o of Christianit y : an Examination

of the "H oul ; her Sorro ws and her Aspirations , by
F.W. Newman" 0 ll

Tbe Logic of Death (Twenty-sixth Thousand) 0 1
The Reasone r : a Gazette of Secular Advocacy . Weekly O I

London :
Juuioa Wtttaon, 3, Queen's iltud PuBBftge, Paternoster Bow,

price Is., the Fir st Monthly Number of

" CHAKI jEB o mallet ," etc. etc

Just published, price 12s. 6d., half-bound

A SCHOOL ATLAS
OP

GENERAL & DESCRIPTIVE GEOGRAPHY
Constructed with a special view to the pur poses of soiinriInstructio n. a

By ALEX . KEITH JOHNSTON , F.R. S.E ;, F.R.G.S., J \G sGeograp her in Ordinar y to her Majesty for Scotland •Author of the " Physical Atlas ," &c. '

"•
By the same Author ,

A 
SCHOOL ATLAS of PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY - in which the subject is trea ted in a momsimple and elementar y manner tha n in the previous worf .« nf

the same Author. Price 12s. 6d., half boun d.
" Decidedly the best School Atlases we have ever seen "—English Journal af Education .
" These two. publications are important contribu tions to Edu -cational Literature. "—Spectator.
" The greatest boon that has been conferr ed, in my time ona branch of knowledge and of public instructi on which is'be-comin g every day more important and more popular. "—Pro-fessor Pillans.

William Blackwood and Sons, Edinbur gh and Londo n.
Sold by all Booksellers.

Just published , price 7s. 6d. bound , the Fourth Edition
E P I T O M E

o»
ALI SON' S HIST ORY OF E UR O PE,

Fob the Use ot Schools and Youiro Peesons.

" This is a, masterly Epitome of the noblest contribut ion which
has been made to the niato ric literature of the present day.
The epitomi st has been worth y of his History ; and the result is
the production of a hook which is undoubtedly the very best
and safest on the subject— for the use of schools and young
persons—which has been published. "—Hull Packet.

" A most admirable school-book ."—Dw^Kn Evening Mail.
" A cap ital piece of work , which , thou gh prima rily designed

for schools and young parsons , will be found very useful for all ,
as a coup d'ceil of the histor y of Europe during one of its most
important periods ."—Spectator.

William Blackwood and Sons, Edinburgh and London
Sold by all Booksellers.

On the 23rd will be publ ished , foolscap 8vo, 4s. Gd.

T)OEMS. By the HON. JULIAN FAaNE
William Pickerin ff, 177, Piccad illy.

MR. DOD'S PARLIAMENT ARY COM -
PANION was published yesterda y,- contain ing , the

HEW PARLIAMENT. It lpay be procured of any Bookseller
iu Tow n or Countr y. Royal 32mo, morocco gilt.

Whittaker and Co., Ave-Mar ia Lane.

Now ready, strong ly bound and prof usely illustra ted by Gilbert
and others , pr ice Is. 6d.

I 
EDUCATION a PLEASURE NOT a TASK.
li The FIRST , or MOTHER 'S QUESTION-B OOK , con-

taining Thin gs needful to be Known at an Early Ago. oy ''
Rev. DAVID BLAIR , Author of« '  Why and Beoause , &c *•<- •

In tho Press and speedily to follow, a Second Series of tho abov«.

NEW VOLUME OF DARTON 'S SCHOOL LIBRARY.

THE MODERN FRENCH WORD-BOOK,
or First Phraseolo gical Steps. Plainl y taug ht by I ™ » ;?
MARIN DE LA VO YE, Member of tbe Gra mmatica l »oi«- -,

of Paris , Ac. &c. Price lu., neatly bound in cloth .

Darton and Co., Hblbo m Hill.

Of whom may be had tho previous volumes, viz. :—

1. ELEMENTS OF GEOGRAPHY.
2. HISTORY OF ENGLAND.
.% FIRST READING BOOK ior JUNI0.K

CLASSES. n]?
4. POETICAL SCHOOL JiOOK *ult

JUNlO lt CLASSE S.

6. EXERCISES FOR THE SENSES.
(5. SHO UT INTRODUCTION to FRENCH.

L O N D O N i  'Printed by Okoiu. k Hooi-un. (of No: •» .1 J." (Hik e "'
Kfiwln gton , In tli« County of MldM otu t *,) •» « » Jl (, ,,lir|»li
M.»»»h. fcUvux and Kuwaiibb . No. 4 , Vkando* "f ***' '. publM'*"1 "*.of Ht. l'aul , CovtHt Oardtn , in the Bume Oount y I «»d | " ,Ul ) ,.t
T..«,..Nr ,,N V.wun JI t ' NT , (of J lroadwuy nouuvBMyn^^KK'l ,
Till]  I.EAl.iUt OFF IOM . No. 10. W«U»a™« ,lty ..--
HTKA.N1> , In the Vreclnct of tho HftVoy . hoth lit tlie »i"u" v
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